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Romanticism is the endea.vow:-, in face of growing i~aotual 

obstacles, to achieve, to retain, or to justify that illusioned 

view of' the universe and of' human life vrhioh is produced by an 

imaginative fusion of the familiar and the strange, the known 

and the unknown, the real and the ideal, the finite and the 

int'inite, the material and spiritual, the natw:-al and the 

supernatural. 
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IHTRCDUCTIUN 

This the~,;is ha.a the twof'old purpuse of revel:'Jj.r~gp wi th1.n. its 

lim.its.: the we:y in which the streams of rationalimn end :romB.nticism 

flow together- in i:he works of Carlyle and of' fhaw :i and of in<1:i.cating 

that Shaw was not only i:dmilar tc;> Ga.rlyle in Tllal1,Y oi' his is>.ttitucle:Jf> 51 but 

owed the latter a debt of gratitude f'oi~ providJ.ng the basiH~ in 

r:is~.!?;~fre.se~, of' !!~;Lor ,r:2~ax~~ 

Uha.,pter one of the thesis is cunce.rned. with uutlining, in general 

terms, wlzy m1aw belungs prima1"'ily to the njJ:1eL0tmtll ccmtu.ry and to 

roultUltioisn1, ruld I use Carlyle as a yard-stick f'or co111parir;;on,. 

Carlyle' a Past and £.,~ac;mt end 8haw' s !~.J!?.r Barbara, but will ref'er 

the reader constantly to the idea that the central a.rea of conunon 

sign:teioauce in the two 19,utho:t"s is the peculiar nw.rrying of romantic 

outlook to rational argument. 

In the f'inal chapter, on"Gaptains of IndustI"J," I offer:>' apropos 

the names of' one ot' Carlyl~i' s, and one of Shaw• s, characteirs, what seems 

to me complete proof' of' Shaw's indebtedness to Carlyle .. 
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.fil~AP'l1ER 1 

'J:ffli~ .MARIU.AGE OF IWMtu\JTIClSM AND RATIONALISM 

A perti...~ent simil.arity existed between the present and immediate 

past of both Carlyle and Shaw. This similar historical context was 

to rJroduce1 in each man, a vigorous reaction to the age in which he 

lived, and also to the recent pa.st. 

Carlylea the most voJ.c,anicly vociferous representative in English 

literature of th.at school of European thinkers who saw the dangers 

that had emanated f'rom the Newtonian science, and i.ts offspring in 

the social and political world- the Enlightenment, declared vigorously 

against mechanism, not in the sense of' industrialisation, which was 

also herd.lded by the Enlightenment, but as it presented itself' as the 

world-view of' the philosophea and their• followers., Just as the 

Reformation of the sixteenth century had provided tI1e initial challenge 

to the medieval view ot: hiera:rehy 11 and the initial :impetus to 

modern democracy9 so did the science of the :E;nlightenment, with it.a 

mechanical view of the universe (Newton) and its mechanical 

explanation of human psychology- (I;ocke) cast doubts on the basic 

truth of religion, and reinforce the claims of' those who questioned 

monaroey- by divine - or any - ri~)lt, as a valid :form of government,. 

This world-view, positing as it did an original priroo rnover who, 

having set the univene in motion no longer evidenced e,ey interest 

in itl't and proolaiming 11 as Ronsseau did, that any govertllllent must 

be by contract "between governed and t50Vern~r11 seemed to oo.ny to 



threaten the whole structure of orderly existence. That th~ir 

fears were justified the French Revolution seemed to prove, ~d the 

reaction that had its roots in the'sensibility' and •nature pl,J.lts~ 

of Ge~ in the late eighteenth century put out some rather 

unexpected branches in the romanticism of the nineteenth. For 

romanticism had seemed to 'be on the side of' revolution at the ttirn 

of the centur,y; witness Bums and Wordsworth. But in its very 

essence r..:>ma.nticism could not sta:y on the side o:f vihat appeared 

to be anarchy; and France~ from 1799 to 1805 wore very much the. 

mask of anarchy to these who lived under the more firmly settled 

crowns of' oo:ntemporary EUl'!Dpe. 

loosely applied as I have so far eeemed to do, and it behoves me 

to define the sense in which I here use the term,. and the kil1d of 

romantic of mom I am thinking. ll'irstly then, I judge a man as a 

romantic who puts high value on the individual hllflk'll'l being; who 

sees the human soul in its personal striving for a relationship 

with the rest of the natural world (including other human beings) 

as central to aey discussion o:f hw1uu1 affairs. Secondly /1 I 

consider it necessary to the genuine romantic that he has a 

world view that is essentially relia;ious, thou~ not perhaps in the 

usual understanding of' the term. In this respect, as I will hope 

to show, my romantic will either see his God as immanent in 

nature (i,.e. pantheism) or as immanent in FlilaJ1 (Le. evolutionacy 

hWll.anism). Third.ly, liUld as a direct consequence of the above, the 



r'(Jrna,i;-itie ~;W.1 be o:ne who will always appear to be revolutionar,y in 

matters political and social, in as much as he will be a.rf;Uing for 

individualism; but on the other hand he will retain deeply ingrained 

elements of conservatism or reaction, since absolute individualism 

must lead to political and social miaroey, and thus to a negation 

0£ any quasi - :religious principle implying order in the universe 

and/or the worlcl of human intercourse., Fou.rt~y 'II .such a man will 

evidence pessimism, or disillusionment, with the present state 

coupled with an intuitive optimism with regard to the :f'uture., 

Carlyle is, a:f'ter Wordsworth,, one of the truest romantica 

in these terms. He oondem.i-is t}J.e mechanism of the eighteenth oentucy 

in the :roundest ter'!lu1, preaches a ki.nd of' socialiam tllii,t appears t.o 

put a high value on both the individual and on human relationships,, 

detests the ~vernment of his day and age, and teaches that man's 

one hope lies in :f'ollowing the 'law of Nature' under the guidance 

of a Great ... or rather the Greatest Possible - Individual.. Yet in 

all his writings he £ails tQ put forward a great contemporacy 

wortlzy- of following - Sir Robert Peel is a doubtful candidate for 

the position ... and ends his li£e claim~ that those who have lontu; 

li<.ntlzed him have never heeded him., Individualimm, pantheism, 

rebellious conservatism, pessimistic disillusion are all l)resent, 

a.n.d in his lang continued insistence on teaching ;and J)reaching ,an 

implicit belief' in man• s ultimate teachability .. 

But Carlyle had good reason to be disillusioned 11 if we stand 

:for a moment in his place,. The hated. tenets oi' democracy, which 



he had long fulminated against, had made slow but steady progress, 

si:nking the greater individual into the undif.f'erentiated mass of' 

humanity, and leaving the great duty o'f! government to the decision 

of' the ballot box. Could anything be more mecl1anioal; :J.es::; in keeping 

with the 'law o:f' nature'? Charles Darwin, in his pri~. of the 

L:;r:ecie,! had routed pantheism even more ef'fectively than the 'higher 

criticism' had damaged the 9ev:i..dence• £or Christianity. That the 

9,rj.pjin of' the S;peoies had also cast :further doubt on the v.ialidity 

of the :Bible as a true and accurate account of the world's history 

was small cornf'ort to a man who saw another, more :fiercely ef'f'icient, 

science a.rising to add its voice to the mechanistic view of lif'e he 

had so long fought.. His reaction to T .. H .. Huxley• s dictum "In the 

beginning was lzy'drogen11 was symptomatic: 11 a:ny man who spoke thus 

in nzy- presence I would request to 1:1e silent ... No more of that stuff 

to me! 11 

Had he but knovm it, Carlyle might have been able to lesLen his 

sorrow in the knowledf!;e that another romantic, more polished in the 

use of' rhetorical techniques t.h..'Ul himse~ie,. was preparing to take up 

the baton. That man was George Be:t"nard Shaw, who was to parallel 

Carlyle's battles for a new order against the old in a way almost 

uncanny• if' once the resemblances of historical settintt1 the two men's 

origins 0.nd early life• their choice of' vehicle, and the rou~y 

similar world-view are noticed. 

Shaw, like Carlyle /1 appears at first glance to be a socieJ.ist 

and a democrat.. His Fabian af'f'iliatiom.1 and his imlitioal writings 



point l.argely in this direction. It comes as something of' a shook 

to realize that, superimposed on his socialism, and sapping his 

democracy, there is en authoritarian creed no whit less severe in its 

u1 ti.mate ramifications tha:n Carlyle's .. 

Having seen that constitutional and representative democracy 

lk'.ul continued to :rlourish during ( e.nd af'ter) Ca:rl;srle~ li:f etime 11 and 

noted the impetus given to a materialistic or mechanistic view of 

life by the young sciences 11 especially geology 9 paleontology and 

bit1logy-, we must remember that, in the field of' politics there was 

muoh room for social complaint.. Democracy, as Carlyle had foresee'.n 11 

was no "Morrison's Pill", as long as laissez faire economies were 

allowed to reign.. Here then was Shaw• s whiilping horse for 

socialistic purposes: his chance to show as the champion of the common 

individual man in relaticm to others. But Shaw, like Carlyle, was 

consci£Jus of at leastone individual who stood out from (in the phrase 

both Carlyle anc.1. Shaw borrowed from Edmond J3urk.e) "the level of the 

swinish multitude; 0 that man himself. This is, of course., the more 

common mark of romantic individualism which so far I have avoided. 

But it does phy a part in the thoulht and writin1 of' both these me.no 

Both of them, com~ciou$ of' their own superiority to the c~mmon run 

of mankind - and their judgement was, surely, a just one - both, I 

suggest, still suffered from such a sense of inl:~eriority as to have 

to generalise this self ... consciqusness into a cult of hero - worshi.p .. 

Further, Shaw, who in his teens had oast overlJoard the lukewarm 

Christianity of' his childhood as uselt:;ss superc~1.rg() 31 found hirnsel:r 

unable to go along with the kind of' materialistic 11 meorumistic 
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science that pretentiously tried to take the place of' relie;ir.m., 

Again like Carlyle, he was too basically moral,, too staunchly 

puritan» in his outlook. Dut such an attitude to life demands a 

sheet - anchor outside the self'., It demands a f'aith. Pantheism 

accepted, on the still accumulating evide..~ce, as a fact of life., 

Need one theref'ore accept the mooh.ai-rl.stic view of' natural 

selection? The answer was provided, in essence by Lmmrck, in more 

philosophic detail by Samuel Butler. l:f one acoepted that 'natural 

one suprJOsed - a..:rID. it is a valid hypothesis - that ever,y 11vin~ 

creature can exert, hQwever consciously or subconsciously - some 

s,(l)rt of will tawards survival. For Shaw as £or Butler, and later 

~or Ber~son, this became the basio t~"llet of religious faith; that 

evclution was itself creative: that there we,s a 'Li:f'e Ji'oroe' 

~ant in each creature of every species, and that each aucceeded 

to the degree it was able to bring will to bear on its environment. 

That so eminent a scientist as Julian Hutley1 supports this view in 

is from being defeated or discredited tocl.ey .. 

Even so 11 Shaw died as did Carlyle, a pessimistic and. dis:1.llusioned 

man, echoing Carlyle's sentence 1 as Erie Bentley points out : 

"They call me a great man now, but not one believes what I have told 
them," said Carlyle, and Shaw: t1I have produced no permanent 
impression because nobod;y has ever 'believed me. 11 



Again the requirements for romanticism have ·been :fulf'illed: 

Individualism, Creative Evolution as a religious belief, revolutionar.v 

conservatism .11 and personal disillusion ucco.minmied 'by a lif'e-long 

irrnistence that things can be better if' only men v:i11 it so., 

two men, cne I'lv.st also give due weieht to the historical :ixrfluenoes 

of their times 11 which made ·them not mert'i reactio:nariee f.!Ut contemporary 

he praises him f'or 11 havL"lg given the oef').th 

this: 

0 ~, little straw bu.rn:t ~ hi.<le the sta:c>l;J of the sl;y; l1;;J:; th0 
stc1.rs are 'the:.ce, and will reappear,. n1 

Shaw, :for• ~DJ. his cLetestation of' second c;eneration Do..nd .. nian 'bivlogy, 

is 0,Lvays :cc:ady to <.HAmede the possibilj.ties inherent in raoder-.n science: 

2 .. 

11Psycb.o-ana1ysis is not all quacker.:y and pornoe;raphy '3nd 
might conceiva·bly cure a case of' 8aclism as it might om:·t~ any of' 
the phobia$,. And :p~ycho~ysis is a me1-e :f'a.ncy com.pa.red to the 
knowledge we ncr~f p:i:--etend ·t;G concerning the f'i.mc~icm vf' our glands 
s,nd their ef'fect on our character .9.nd conduct .. n,._ 

'J'he point :is that both t.!1ese ir1e:n have imbibed large doses of' 

Tho:mlll.s Carlyle:; Vol~ f',, 181-2 Chau man & HfL l. .. 
!JOJ!tfoXl.. 1869" 

G·.B. Shaw, 
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and weighed the evidences against the beliefs in which they had been 

intellectual.s1> they could :never afterwards quite :forgive either the 

religion into which they had been bor.nD nor the proponents of' their 

apostasy. 

]
11"0m this state of' nd.nd springs one of' the major talking poi.11ts 

of their several oritios: the quasi - reli£'ious vocabulary employed 

by both Sha.'1'1 and Carlyle, which, (as Griel:"aon puts it when discussing 

Carlyle's comment on Cromwell's cruel sack of' Drogheda) tenrpta us to 

ask of' the one as of the other: 

0 .Arr::J you yourself really jus;tif'ying the actiu1, or are you 
taking rsfuge from a decision in a cloud o:f words that vroultl have 
one meaning f'or your mother an<l anbther i'or you.rself"I'" 1 

'A oloud of' words' is an excellent phrase to describe much of 

Hieto:r;r, much of' Sartm." Hesa.rtus and Past and Present, the Latter ... 

Droi; PeNe_hlets 111 or the oommenta:cy in Cromwell and Frederick the Great 

testify.. w~ could apply it equally to part~ of Shaw's Major Barbara» 

Man and .s,m.::e~ and man;y more of' the pl~ys and prefaces., But there 

are CarJ.yle' ~. Essays, and long pas~ages in Past and Present and 

~tor Resartu .. ~ , where there is no ambiguity¥ just as there are Shaw 

plays, :pre.face~ and essays~ which in point of LYltellectual honest.y and 

clarity woult: have left the philosophes of' the eighteenth centur,y and. 

the scientiets of the :nineteen.th distinctly in the shade.. For Carlyle 

Christian :f'aith: they learned the power of thaJpeyi1JicEll, 

Carlyle & Hitler, Ganib .. Univ .. Press.. 1933., 



What has been called the t dichotomy of Carlyle• s thought' or the 

o.lmost entirely on this 

knowleclge. .Neither the •dichotomy' nor "the 'paradox' existed for 

beoi:iuse of the 

critics• failure to take tlue account of' all the inf'luences, personal 

and historioal, \'!hieh f'omed the two me:n and their work11 and their 

:failure to real.ize that J.itemture that is .>:~J.emical. can never be 

t~ted · entirel;v at fa.oe valu~; it must be .r"F>..a.d in relation tc the 

subj~et against which it directed, and set against the whole outlook 

With rega.Iil to this special aspect of' Shaw's and Carlyle's 

wr-.ltings,, i.e .. the p:r-opensitzy- to use the word God and other 

termi:nolQgy from the Christian religion,, l're must reCOfP:lize that the 

intention of' both vwi te:rs is to use such 18...nb~ge in an allego:cleal 

sense, imi;aediately conveyi:ng their meanL1'l.g to their respective a:udiences 

thr<:lugh symbols and phnuies which have been in the hn.1;;;uage and 

mind of: the people :for over a thousand years. Gi~1en the wider 8Xld 

less edueated a:udie:nee of the nineteenth and t'.:rentiethp there is no 

great dif':f'erence between this mode of: ad.dress and that adopted by 

eighteenth ce:ntwy v;ri ters lri'ho employeti clas.s:Lcal names and s;ywbols 

f"cir the sa:me kind of to a more restl'"lcted .::mdience. 110 

quibble about such a practice on the grounds that the device is 

corrfusing and even !::lisleading to the genuine Christian is at once to 

deprive the polemicist of' his legitimate weapons - the e..mbif;,"!litzy- o:r 



language and the right to use the relativity of' truth - and to :rail 

to realize that for people like Carlyle and Shaw, Christianity stood 

in the same relationship to them,, as say, the religions of Greece and 

Rome stood to Dr.yden or Pope. 

Im.plioit in the critioal indignation that such use of' religious 

terminology has called down on Carlyle and Shaw is the plea that it 

ilii! ins;incere.. Once again, this is pleading from the Christian pulpit. 

Surely no-one could re.ally doubt the religious sincerity of' Barbara 

Undershaf't,, or Joan? Barba:m ts 11 .My God,, w·ey hast thou forsaken me?11 

is hearttelt enough: so is Joan• s "How long, 0 J,ord1 how long• 

wil-L it be before the earth is ree,dy to receive Thy sainta?11 

The fact that we kno:w Shaw is putting a dif'f'erent IJerscmal meaning 

It does not in the lea.st alter the total mes~;ae;e of either play .. 

Carlyle's understanding of what he is doing is made clear in his 

lecture on Odin where he says, after denying the pagan religion was 

entirely an allegory: 

' 11The .fkI.grlms_.Pror.x:ess is an allegory, and a beauti.:fu1 9 just 
and serious one: but consider whether Bunyan• s allegory could 
have precc>ded the faith it symbolises 1 The faith had to be there, 
standing believed by everybody 1 of which the Allegory coulc1 then 
becomiE; tha .shadm'f • 'l'he Allegory (he goes on) is the product ~:f" 
certainty• not the producer of it; in l~:ueyan' s or in any other 
cace,. For Paganism, the:ref'ore, we ha.vs still w enquire., Whence 
came that acienti:ric certainty, the parent of such e, bewildered 
heap of" allegories, error.a and conf'u13ions?11 

Apaz·t f':rom the :f'aet that Carlyle is eJ.ways more kind to 

ChristitinH;y than to other religions (he did grow up in it af'ter all) 



certainty 1' toBtwyan, of Christianity. P1Jgan allegories grew out of 

the certainty , to them, of' paganism. And Carlyle's symbolic use of 

reli,ious language grows out of' his certainty tlw;l; there is a "vital0 

:Poree vrhioh dwells in himg" that this is "man's spiritual nature," 

"that what we call imagination_, f'ancy, understanding and so 
forth, are but different figures of the same Power o;f Insight, all 
indissolubly co:nneet~"<l with each other ......... that what we call. the 
moral quality of' a man.11 what is it but1 another JLide of the one 
vital Force whereby he is and works'( 11 

Surely this is a f'oreshaelowing of' the 11 Vital :eorce11 C)f' :Butler 

and of Shaw, and of' Bergson's 111na.n Vitalur' 1t :ts the :placing of 

emphasis on the intuitive in man, and the assertion of the B'Od vd thin 

him - and it is part of the .!!W"stique of Romanticism. We come closer 

to an understanding of Carlyle• s position here by ref'erring tc Sartor 

Resartus. 

0
..,.,... There is in man a IU .. gller than Love of' Happiness: 

he can do without Happiness, and instead thereof find ~lessedness! 
Was it not to preach-forth this same Higher that sages and ma:t't>Jrs 11 
the Poet and the Priest, in all times, have spoken and suff'ert,'tl; 
bearing testimony 11 through li:f'e and through death, o:f the Godlike 
that is in Man,, and how in the Godlike only haa he Strength and 
Freedom? .......... Love not Pleasure; love God. This is the2 Everlastini Yea, wherein all oordtradiotion is solved •• ..... ., tt 

But lest we should be blinded by Christian glas&es to the import 

of' the phrase1 "in all times," and :forget Carlyle's eclectic choice 

of religious 11he;roesn 11 we should also read a little f'urther: 

"The IIero as Poet" pp .. 

Sartt>r Resartus BK 11• P. 132-3 



0 Gease,, J1lY' much respected Herr von Voltaire ooouoe shut thy 
sweet voice; for the task a:ppointed t.hee seems finished. Suf:rioiently 
hast thou demonstrated the preposition ·~··•• That the Mythu~ o~ 
the Christian Religion looks not in the eighteenth centUI""J as it 
did in the eighth • .., ........ But what next? Wilt thou help us to 
embody the divine Spirit of' the Religion in a new Mythus, • ..... •• 
that our Souls 11 otherwise too like perishing, lll8:Y live? What i 
thou hast no :f'aculty that kind? Only a torch :for bumi...ng 11 

no hrunmer for. building? Take our tl:ianks 11 then, and tlwself' away .. " 

Heru1 i."l the space of' two short pages, we come close to winnowing 

the corn from the chat'f' of' CarJ..yle' s attitude to religion: his 

insistence on a primary, intuitive religiosity that is within each 

individual, yet which transcends hi.ml his belief that Christianity, 

in its miraculous elements, has been proven inadequate to the present 

age, and his insistence the,t a new 11~thus" must be raised up to 

provide f'or t ... he spiritual force in man.J!I to i:ncor_£1orate too best 

f'acets of' old.er religions .. 

Shaw, with nearly a century mor0 of' histor.: behind him, and sevent.v 

years of personal experience, phrames the argument more coolly in the 

pref'ace to Back to Methuselah, but the essentials are the same: 

"•••••• There is no question of a new religion, but rather of 
redistilling the eternal spirit of religion a.nd thus extricating it 
from the sludgy residue of' temporalities and legends that are ma.king 
belief impossible ••• ........ 111 

"It is the adulteration of' religion by the romance of' miracles 
and !JW."8.dises and torture chambers that makes it reel at the impact 
of evez:'f advance in science, instead of being olar-lf'ied by it .. ti 

ttour statesmen murt get religion by hook or by oroolq and as 
we are committed to Adult Su:f':frage it must be capable of: vulgarisation. 11 

11 0•0••• common irreligion will destroy civilization unless 
it is countered by common religion,. 11 



Or it" 1924 seems a little late for Carlylean inf'luence, we can go tq 

the :f.la;y;s Pleasant Preface of 1898 where Shavf says "there is on~y 

li t t . \, th L " ·; • r.f' i .!- "It 
1 

one re . g: on, nougi1 ere are a !lUll·u·ec. yarsiuns .., ___ ..... 

That Shaw considered Carlyle one of a small group of writers who 

should be read on matters :religfou:s .md }.JC·litical is obvious from 

"•• .. """ A sccialist atate will not E!llcm ite ohilclren to be 
taught that :polygart{I,' jJ elatighter of pril'3oners of wa.2'.'.t and blood 
nncrif'ices including human aacr:l.?ioest' -9:!."e divineJ:y appointed 
institutionBJ and thiH weans that it will not allow the Bible 
to be :lntrcduced in £;chool otherwise th@,n 011 8 collection of old 
chronicles, poedis, oracles and political. :t'u.1mins.tions 9 on the 
same footing as the travels Of' Marco Polo, Goethets !i'\-US!lf 
Carlyle's Pa:Jt and P1¥:se:nt and Sartor Resartus, and Ruf.kin's 
Ethics of' the Dust,.'0 2"' • ' .. 
~~----~ 

And if' the compliment seems aollle'tJho,t bac\rchande..d, we should note 

other books, :f'or political e.nd ethicel. va.l:'i.(U.t-y 11 and that Carlyle rate$ 

two volumes t;o the others' ene,. 

Dasmouc1 Ma.cGartl:Jy, oertairiJ.y the moi:;t astute cr:l.tic of' Sha;;v 

I have rf;fJ,d., sums up Shaw• s rcligit:ous philosophy with bril1ia.:nt 

compactne~rn when he says: "He is an evo1uti ·mi.r;y pantheist$ with 

1l'he brilliance of the an'9Jysie 

surely lies in the pei~ception the,t Shaw:' :3 religion is a oompou.nd of 

the nineteenth an.a, twentieth oentu:r:; attitpde~i to nnture and to science, 

p .. 140 
Lon6.i::m.-

MacGibbon & Kee .. 
1928-1951 .. 



with an eternal sense of~ good a.nd evil informed by what might be 

paradoxically called intuitive rationalism.. Carzyle would have caJ.led 

the pantheism "Natural Super ... naturalism" - as he did in Sartor 

Hesa;rtus; he would have greeted the :ful.ly formulated philosophy of 

Creative :E~volution as the perfect answer to J)arwinian mechani.srn, and 

his constant insistence that man could, by obeyi:ne the laws of' naturei> 

oust evil :rrom the world at least makes it phmsible that he would. 

have agreed with a Manichean elem~:mt~ For both these men, evil is 

caused on the social IJla:ne by thoee who would ea-b,. but not work; 

on the religious i;:ilane by those who refuse to l)elicve in apything beyond 

their own apetites and senses; an the political plane by those who 

rule without the innate gift of veatness, or who 5erve ll\!U.oh. In a 

word and for all de1)Qrtments of life, by the 11 sh.a.ms0 who ust,lrp from 

the 0 true11 and ignore or conceal the ":facts", the "laws of' nature. 11 

Their cornmon use o'f: religious language 9 then, has sever•e.1 causes 

not hard to discover.,, It is a part of their cultural backgrounds, it 

is easier to em.ploy than manufacturing a new religious vocabulacy 

(though Shaw, of course, attempts this in part ) and it serves. a ra:bher 

devious polemical purpose in that, in the context of each wrlter9 s 

work, it causes uneasiness to both the religio4.ls and the sllleptics.l 

reader. Finally 11 the use of the established religi'CIBS language allows 

both Shaw and Carzyle to give rein to, and gain from their audience, 

an emotional response which is religious, even if not Christia..n,. 

Thia, in the strictest sens9, is a mark of romm:1tic liter~ature., 



Ir1 very large part such lit: rature air11s a:~ the deep emotions of the 

human heart, in contra.distinction to that of~ the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries. That both Carlyle and Shaw avaided the usual 

treatment or love b~tween man and woman seems to me to have clouded 

the isaue 11 and the reasons for this are ~omewhat unclear.. It seems 

likely that Ca;r:lyle was himsel:f impotent, 1 
and certain th.at ~ihaw was 

at lea.st not no~lly sexed~ if one 9a:n go by hi·s account of tlw,t 

area of: his life in Ji!:ifte~ Self 8,!tetcl'\es. 
2 

But however this may be, 

we should be oa.ref'ul to draw the distinction that Shaw did not draw. 

between sentimentality and romanticism - terms which he uses 

interohangea.bly ... and realize that with both these men we are dealing 

thi.s .:ts easier to perceive· than in Shaw's, but it is no less true in 

Shaw• s. The warp and we:f't of' a.11 Shaw's appg.rently ratiorutl and 

intellectual argument is :romantic idealismit as; it is in Carlyle'.,8
1
and 

as much as any other sinr).e cause, this is the one that leaves the 

reader perplexed as to the true impc1rt of' what each has to say .. 

yet we can ~et no clear idea of' a central. 11 uni:ry.ing theme., This is 

1 .. 'I'.~ Cult of the Superman, - Eric :Bentley .. Rob' t Hale, London. 194 7 .. 
. :p .. 9 .. 

2 .. In the chapter o:n his sex life levelled at Fr~uik Hard.a. 

op., cit .. , 
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Again, the reason is that always we go to Shaw in the naive belief' 

that we are dealing with an areh-ratfonalist to whose ideEts in 

dialogue {or elsewhere) we must pay the closest intellectual attention. 

Then, to our amazemex1t (sometimes we are even piqued) we f:Lid that 

somehow it is our emotioiwJ. being that has been influenced. The 

reason for this, I suggest, is that very ot'te:n SJ:w,w• s apparently 

rational dialogue is informed with the same emotional f'ervour that is 

always present in Carlyle, but except where it really sui ta Shaw' l§ 

purpose - St .. Joan's and Barbara's speeches already quoted are oases 

in point - he tends to keep the emotion submergecl so that it forms an 

undercurrent. And often he uses- even abuses - the Sha-~e.spearean device 

of' comic relief precisely in order that the audience does no..] become too 

emotionalzy involved - before Shaw wa."lts them to be. 

'!'hat Shruv was himself' aware of the tension that of'ten existed 

between the 0 chao$ of clear ideas11 in his plays, (the phrase is again 

NiaoGartey• s) and the underlying transcendental philosopriy, is shown in 

the preface to J!,ajor Barbar! where~ af'ter discussing his views on 

poverty Shaw says: 

"Once takl:i your eyes f'rom the ends or the earth and f'ix them 
on this truth just under your nose, and Andrew Undershaf't' s views 
(on money) will not peJ;plex you in the least. Unless indeed his 
constant sense that he is only the instrument of' a Will or Life 
Force which uses him for purposes wider than his own may puzzle 
you., If so, that is because you are walk:Ul{!; in a:rti:rioial 
Darwinian darkness, or in mere stupidity~ All genuinely religi<:ms 

. people have that consciousness .. · To them;, Undersha:ft the Mystic 
. will 'be quite intelligible .... " ........ e u 

11Taking our eyes from the ends of the earth" mEn1ns forgetting 

the "slave morality of Christianity11
1 that lauds poverty and prowises 

paradisal re1fards ... 11 Fixing our eyes on this truth just under our noses" 



w ould appear to mean agreeing with an essential.Ly Ricardi.an viev1 of 

economic distribution.. Instead we f'ind o' rselves being invited to 

lift our eyes again, not to the ends of' t,; e earth, but ,to some 

elemental and transcendental force, creative in :ri..atu:.r·e, that is too 

ant.t.;,.thesis of' mechnnistfo evolutionary ideas and which 'uses' materialistic 

economics to subserve its own su1)ranatural ends., 



!JA.Il'JOR STUDY IN COMPJ\J(ISON 

Shaw himself', in conversation with Hesketh .Pearson, admitted that 

"Shavian plots are ........ like Shakespeare's, ... all stolen 
from other writers, .......... 111 

but, as I endeavoured to show in the opening chapter of this thesis, 

his debt to Carlyle is not con:t'inad to the dra1natization of' the core 

of Past and Present. 

In Carlyle, I submit, Shaw found an author who had airnilar literary 

aspirations, similar politioal and religious ideals, and most 

important, had discovered a technique of' writing that could not f'ail 

to score with the reading public. 

quite simply, the technique was to choose a handful of the most 

ccmtroversial subjects of' the day., take a view of' them that was, at 

first glance, savagely at variance vrith accepted OJJinion, and then., at 

regular intervals, to hammer that view home. 

Shaw recognised this teclmique in himself' and ·il1. Carlyle in 

almost the same terms. Of' Carlyle he wrote, with typical and 

outrageous exaggeration (the outrageousnes~, it always seems to me, 

makes Shaw's exaggerations more bearable) 

0 In this countcy 11 Carlyle, . with his vein of peasant 
inspiration, apprehended the sort of greatness that places 
the true hero or histocy so f'ar beyond the mere prem:: chevalier .. 

• ............ IJ.'his one r& of' :gerception became Car.Lyle's whole stoc: -

Hesketh Pearson, P. -:47.. Collins, Lonclon,. 1942. 



in-trade; and it sut'fioed to make a literar master of him. 
lJlle, when ••••••• a~ y e is dead, come I, and 

by-this-tiL~e f.runiliar distinction in 
Arms ancl the Man .............. 11 1 

Of himself', Shaw wrote to H .. C .. Duf'f'in2 that he a~reed that h~ 

(Shaw) was 11 0.nl,y a preacher with fcJUr or five texts which would be 

dull if he were .not a bit of an artist • .'~i3 

The point that I want to r!la..tce here is tha.t Bhaw. is part of a 

line of writers in English, of' whioh Bunyan and Carlyle are the two 

other great exponents .. 

For these men Ref'orm was an urgent necessity.. And I WfJuld sugf~est 

that the great difference between others and_, to confine w;yself 

to the nineteenth centucy, Carlyle and Shaw, is that the latter tvm 

·base their eris des creurs on mora,j groundl:! rat.her tha.'l'l. religious, 

philosophical, political, social or aesthetic presv.m1)tions. This is 

not, I hasten to say, to exclude moral considerations :f'rom the concern 

o.:f otherViotorians, nor yet to exclude the other bases £or attacking 

contemporaxy problems f'rom the concerns of Carlyle and Shaw.. It is 

simply a matter of' which comes .first, and the resulting literature, in 

eveuy case, distinguishes an author as either whe.t I will call a. 

11 purl tan" or a nnon-pu:ri tan. 0 

1' .. Pref aces, Bernard Shaw, P .. 752. (emphasis mine) 



A typical passage f'rom the pref'ace o;t"' !'4ajor Barbara mey make nw 

point more clearly1 instarwiJ:1g as it does the similarity 0£ his 

choice of B!ibject to Carl.yle• s, the dif'f'erence between what She,w 

actually sa:ys Ei.lld what he seems to say, the moral slant of his 

argument, and the extent to which he dive~ges from Carlyle on a 

similar theme. 

Discussing contemporary penal law, Shaw writes: 

11 .And here U:W disagreement with the Salva ti on Army, and with 
all propagandists of' the Cro::;s (which I loathe as I loathe all 
gibbetl>s) becomes deep indeed.. JPc.n:•giveness, ab.so.Lution, 
atonement, a.re :figments: punishment is only a pretence of~ 
oanoell.i.ng one crime with another; an.cl you can no more have 
forgiveness without vindictiveness than you ca:n have a cure 
without a disease. You will never get a high morality .from 1 
people who conceive that their misdeeds are revocable or pa.I'flonable .. 11 

Citing the case of' Bill Walker, who assaults Jenny Hill in the 

play and then .finds that he cannot salve his conscience either by 

himself' being asaa.ul ted or by f'ining himsel:r ~ [;}13.w remarks that Bill 

f'inda Major Barbara, as executor for the Salvation .AnJW 31 
11.As 

inexorable as fa.ct i tselt'. 11 For the Army 

ttwill not tolex·ate a redeemed ruff'ian: it leaves him no 
means of .sa.l vation except ceasing to be a :l:"Uf'".f'ian. In doing 
this, the Salvation Arm,y instinctively grasps the central 
truth of Christianity and discards its central superstition: 
tha:t; central truth being the va.ni ty o:f revenge and punishment, 
and that cen~J.:'lal superstition the sa1vation o~ the world by 
the gibbet." 

Later (page .38-39) Shaw applies the lesson a.erived :f'rorn his 

para:ble (and in using that word I draw attention to his and Carlyle's 

2.. Major Barbara, Pref'ace. P., 225 



tenc1enoy to use the pe.rable f'orm t-o prJint a moral) to society as a 

be abolished, l?.!!:h in its place we are o:f'f'ered this grim alternative: 

"It would be f .ar more sensible to put up with [criminal's'] 
vices, as we:~ put up with their illnesses, until t ey give more 
trouble than they are worth, at ·wh:i.ch point we should, with 
many apologies place them in the lt~thal chamber and get rid of' 
them ••• ., .. ,, .. "'........ We shall never have :real moral respc.>nsibili ty 
until everyone knows that his deeds are irrevocable, and that 
hia life depends on his usefulness,..,...,.,...." 

In such passages the reade::t .. becomes aware 0£ how inextricably 

entwined are Shaw's moral and his socio-political ideas. The same 

senti!nent, expressed by a doctrinaire socialist with only logical 

and ma.te:r1.al fish to fry, oomes up as 11he who cloes not work, does not 

eat. 11 The end may well be the same: the idler may be liquicl.atede 

But th® premises leading to that end seem to me very d.if'ferent. 

Those w.ho have read Carlyle's pamphlet on •Model Prisom.Jt1 

will f'ind very similar sentiments expressed there. Carlyle, too, 

objects to 'the" wasteof' the life of honest men in watching or 

reatraining dishonest 2 ones/' and labours the point that a ruf':.t'ian 

j! a ruf'f'ian. His claim, 

11 Understand too that except upon ~1 basis of even such 
rigour, inexorable as that of Destiny or Doom, there is no 
true pity po~rnible, 11 3 

when discus sing the ef'.fect of' capital punishment, ex~wtly chimes 

Shaw's choice of words in discussing :Bill :e;alker• s case.. Both men 

1.. Latter Ds:y; Pamehlets, Uo,. 11• 7 Model Prisons1 » passim,. 

P• 71 .. 
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agree that it is more important to concentrate attention on th.0se 

elements of society tlw,t are likely to turn to crime£t if not 

materially helped_. than to use punitive measures :f'or ret~c:>rm1 though 

Garlyle is .m.ar.kedly mox•e conservative in his cpinions in the essay 

cited than ia Shaw. Ca:!'J.¥le suMu up hi~ attitude.,, thus;, after def'ining 

trie or.iminal a.s an enem.v of the universe: 

"".rhei one method clearly is1 That, after £air trial; you 
dissolve partnership vd th him; send him~ in the l'Wl!le of Heaven0 
whither he is striving all this while• and have done with him. 
uuuo~7: For there is irru:neinse work, and of' a far hopefuller 
sort; to be done elsewhere,.t11 

The extent to which Carlyle and. Shaw diff'er on tl,is questi{)ll 

is typical of' their difference throughout. Where Carlyle hates 

heartily by instinct9 Shaw disli'l:D.:s intense:cy- from what he wou.ld ha.ve 

u:s believe was a rational ba.~is.. Ul tiro.ately, hcrn,'eve::c11 it is no mox-e 

than the difference betwet:)ll the thrusting of an evll-iioer into a 

peat-bog~ and the th:cu.sting of' one irtto a letll.tll chamber: a d.if':f.'arenee 11 

their :respective minds. l''or the kind of' re:torm of the penal code 

against which Carlyle sets hi:mself in 'Model Prisons' had esteJ:il:lsh.00. 

itself' and gained inorea.aing impetus over the intervening half-oenfau:y 11 

and had strengthened :i.ta position by a.rmexing to itself'~ in ad.d.ition to 

the religious ari$Uments mentioned by Carlyle, auoh new soientif'ic and 

medical evidence as supported the m01rement., 

A complete stuc\Y of this subjt.>Ct would require a comparative 

1 .. (emphasis mine) 



This I do not intend to wiC.ertalce but v-mulcl draw the interested 

in regard to the po:tnts (let:il t with, a,i!d Shaw's use o±' the aume 

histor'ioal &nd relig:i.ous names and events 11 as, for exai:iple 11 Ro·bes.fJie:cre 

and tt'le French Revolution, Cromwell and Ireland, the story of' Gain, 

John Howax•d9 13 investi15~:t5.ons of! English prisons,, a.nd not lea.5t 11 the· 

basing of ea.ch esmzy on personal visits to 9 model' prisone which are 

described in the same terms. As a .matter of passing interest, we may 

note that Ca1,lyle. in this essay, uses Joan.9 a o:izy:, 0 .How long~ 

0 1ord~ How long~tt to vent his :reelings. 

is, of' oourae 11 because he sees deeper that Shaw cannot agree with 

Carlyle th;lt 'v1here thou f'indest Ignorance, Stupidity, Brute-mind.edness 

,... .... ..,. .... were it with mere dungeons, gibbets and crosses, attack it~ 

I "1 say ........ ~ .. 

knowledge is much greater than is Carlyle' e, not 'because his ratiuna1 

element is notal)ly more pronounced.. Let the dou'btlng :ceader recall 

the motto that opens this thosis, and :recall the inscription that 

2 
Shaw would ha.ve placed over the f':i.rst prison he saw; 

1 .. Pa.st and Present,, Bk .. 111• 

2 .. 11 Ir~prisonment" 1 



"All have sinned, and :fallen short of' the glory of.' God." 

In spite of the divergences,, when we oompe..re such passages and 

such essays as I have done above. it is easy to perceive the similarities, 

not only of' tone and intention• but even in anecdote and phraseology of 

Carlyle and Shaw.. 'l'hat the latter was aware of h:Ls place in a tradition 

of' wri ter.s, this extra.ct from the preface to !;l!ft;)or l$arbat;a- clearly 

"My object here is •••••• simply to make our theatre critics 
ashamed of their ha.bit o:f' treating Britain as an intellectual 
void, and assuming that every philosophical idea, every historic 
theory, eveey criticism of' our moni.11 :religious and. juridic.al 
institutions, must necessarily be either a t'oreig.n import~ or 
else a fantastic sa.llY•••••••• totally unrelated to the existing 
bod;y of thought. I urge them to remember that this body of thought 
is the slowest of growths and the rarest of blossomings, and that 
if' there be such a, thing on the philosophic plane as a. matter of 
cou1~ae; it is that n~ individual oan make more than a minute 
contribution to it ... 11 

Something o:f' Shaw• s sense of' the slow growth oi' ideas may be 

conveyed to us if we turn to chapters eleven ani:l "Clcvel v<:: of' Book 

three, Pa.st and Present. In the i'irst of thc£Je_, Carlyle haa a number 

of' B8Jl"ings that might well have been Sha-w' s own mottoes, as anyone 

conversant vrith his views or work will agree. For example, 

"Work ...... is in oommunicatio.n wi,th Nature. 11 or., 
''Kilow tlw work and do it, 11 or, 
11

• •. • • .... • •• • a man pe:cl'ects him1::11?11f by working. 11 

Again, Shav1 the vitalist could hardly fail to be impressed with 

2uch prescient lines as : 

PP• z0e-209. 
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This is not, o:f' course, to sa;y that Butle:r.· was not a major 

influence on Sha\v in this area. Wha:t; I am suggesting is that 

Carlyle adumbrates so many of the idea~ later expounded separately 

and in more detail by several men who intervened betvH::!en Carlyle 

and Shaw» and that the reuniting of' these idea~ again in Shav1' s 

work suggests that closer examination of the ~vo together might 

be instructive., 





D\J'l'.RODUCTORY TO THE Cot,1P.AR1SOH 

81!1 PAST Arm PJ:ill81'JNT ~'iITH MA.Jun HAfl.Bi~PJi. 

:Neither Shaw nor Carlyle was a systematic thinker., _h~ach saw 

life clearly, but also he saw it whole, in the sense that religion, 

social phenomena,, political prt)blems, and the role of the individual,, 

are seen and treated not as the neatly interlocking pieces of a 

rigorously ratiocinated system of philosop}\y1 but as the various and 

interrelated faces of' mo·ving, growing and vital life_, Consequently 

the edges of' their thoughts blur or ov~rla:p a.'1.d a.rzy attempt to 

separate them is apt to leave an impr~ssion o~ system anc.l clarity 

which, however applicable to a :Herbert Spencer or a Bertran.cl Russell, 

is not so to a Shaw or a Ca,rlyle. 

In general terms, we oan draw attention to the f'act that, in 

Past and Present., Carlyle is at pains to ~hcr.v that al though the 

ancient religion has :Long since ceased to be viable,, the vital 

elements of' spiritual certainty and wonder th.at inf o:nn.ed it are 

in no v1ay vitiated by th~ need to set aside the peripheral myths and 

external rituals made untenable by modern scholarship and 

sophistication: th.at although the ancient belief' in the diyinity of 

kings and the inherent superiCJrity of an hereditary aristocracy may 

be outworn, there was a val.uable eleiaent of' t:ruth in both, since, in 

Carlyle's view, persons of undoubted moral or L~tellectual superiority 

would not only make better legislators, but pr,~serve a bond of human 
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relationship between governor and governed; sadly lacking in :nin~teeibh 

century demooraoy: that although the 'brasn-collnred churl' of' the 

feudal landowner was inevitab}Jr and rightly of the past, he enjoyed a 

· reciprocal rP.J.ationahip a.s between master and ma:n, which the 'cash 

nexus• had destroyed. 

Sha:v1, in lfajor Barbara, covers similar ground., By utilizing 

Cusina•s Dionysian creed along with Undershaf'ts 'material -

1Il.Y.Sticiam11
, he points to the timelessness and validity of the 

religious instinct while condemning certain peripheral e,spects of 

curre>!lt Christianity as evidenced in the Salvation Army., By comparing 

1~ady Bri tomart• s archaic f'eudalism and Stephen' .s sentimental. democracy 

or genuine authori~y and true leaders.hip. By cont:Fdsting the treatment 

received, by, Snobby Price and Peter Shirley, to that :received by 

Undersl1aft' il workers,, and then by having Unilershaf't eilJnit the f'aults of 

his own men in their material utop:l..a, Shaw not only <mnde:m.11.s the usual 

deficiencies of the 'cash ... nexus' under lai1:rnez faire econornics, but c~h~.c 

points out its inevitable shortcomings in ideal conditions., 

Vie-wed thus, it is not difficult to see the e;eneral similarity 

of thought :i.n the two worka, aml w~ will see maxw of the resemblances 

of' detail.. One very important difference of.' emphasis should, however, 

be noted before we progress further, since at first glance, it may 

appear as an absolute reversal, by Shaw, of Carlyle's opinion,, which 

in fact it is not. 

I speak of money and its treatment, in Past and Present and 14ajor 
µ 



BarlJara. A casual reading of the former leaves the reader with the 

geneI"d.l impression tha:t Carlyle completely detests money, while: Shaw' s 

play i1ight lead one te the conclusion that Shaw ia obse.ssed with the 

cause, iu Carlyle's view, of Abbot Hugo's :failure, and of Ab Lot 

Samson's suoeess, ls their respective in.~bility and aptitude in the 

h."1.ndling o:f' St~ Edmundsl:rwzy' s f'inanoe; and in Shm1' n c::•ae, that 

Barbara is not won over to Undershaft' s materialism a.s such, 'but only 

to ~t more realistic attitt1de to material considerations·. 

In either case, it is a mati;er of' X't:Jlative, not absolute., value, 

that our authors a.re subjecting to scruti:n.y. The di:ff'enmce in 

Eng'Lish instH;utions from the ma:t;erial angle~ and to work toward 

the spiritual, while Shaw has chosen to attack sentimental religiosity 

pos:l.'l'lg as; and even l)elieving itself' to be, a. truly spiritual 

enti-tzy-, and. to work back towards the material. 

GaJ!"lyle•s method is less susceptible of. misunderstanding, but• 

when added to his oh;;:;.rac:te:dstically emphatic and rhetorical style~ 

still brought d:Jwn such ori ticisms as Bertr-a:nd Russell• s, whi.ch,; noting 

that the r·omantics• distaate :f'or ·t,p.e indust:dal spoliation of the 

counteyside., and the vu.lgarlsatiun ot: mi.ddle-class taste, forced 

them into a quasi-alliance with the proletarla.t:1 runs:' 

1t1Gngels praised Carfyle, not perceiving the.t what Ca.r~le 
desired was not the emancipation of' wage earners, but their 



subjection to the kind of masters they had had j.n the Middle 
Ages. 11 1 

Neither Engels nor Russell was quite right; but Ji~ngels was more 

so" Carlyle was in no doubt as to how completely the J)ast was paste 

where lJnde1rsh.a:f't has escaped Shmv to 81..•rne extent and tcn.da to 

overshadow Barbara. and Gusil:is_. instead of' f'orrrd.ng u.n intenaed balance 

with them;,, The r•1.1sult has been a general tflnd.~mcy for orh;,ics to believe 

that Shaw is in complete agreement with Undershuft,,. If this were so, 

the vie-fl of :f!;ric Bentley
2 

and o:r :Desmond MacCa.rthy3 t.hu.t Major Barpara 

is a gre!;l,t religious play - and I agree with that v5.er1r ... would 

be nonsensical., 

2 .. Der4&,.rd Sha:r1, 

;Barnard s~, De nmond r~acCartby. 



Readers of Carlyle's Past and Present will reoall that th<:~ work 

is divided into four books, under the heads "f'roero,n ml.'he Anciexit 

~11onk, 11 111'he Moder.ti Worker11 and 11 Horo::mope." 

The "Proern" is a discussion :ifl brlef of the themes of the book, 

in three parts. 
/ 

The first three chapters are an expose of the 

eontempo:rary state of l!~nglish society as Carlyle sa,v1 it, the fourth a 

sadly satirical commentary on then current attempts to ameliorate social 

injustices and the last two ohapters 111 "Aristocracy of Talent0 and 

11Hero-Worshiyl1 are thu..mbnail sketches of' Carlyle" s own propositions 

for setting to rights the ship or State. 

The 111\ncient Munk" sets up before the reader a twelf'th century 

monastic COllliillmi ty as a microco~un of' society in which bad government 

and an unhappy society are exampled under Abbot Hugo's reign, and 

good government under Abbot Samson's,. Methods of election, prol)lems. 

of practical administration, the place of rel:igion in human lif'e are 

here discussed, with the purpose of' comparing the old to the new ways 

of' lif'e. 

"The Modern Worker" separates, in the third book, the various 

phenomena of nineteenth century soci€ty: industria.lism, materialism,. 

the titular and moneyed aristocracies of the day, the type of the 

contemporary industrialist and politician, conditions of work, 
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~vernment, ru:1d religion .. 

Book .lY1 "Horosoope/1 as its title sugf;ests, is an a:t;t<:Jmpt on 

Carlyle's part to propound the means b;y VJhich s, •.g<:>ud soeiety' might 

'be achieved.. By means of direct comparison with ;che past 11 as discussed 

in Book 'l'.woill and direct slating of contemporary conditions, Carlyle 

proceeds to isolate the hopeful aspects of the huma.n situation: 

ambition and altruism, perservera.nee, the uno.oubted presence of' leadership 

and genius waiting to be tapped, and the ability of' man to learn from 

others to improve the social, political and religious li.f'e of the 

individual anct the nation. 

Bhaw' s MaJor Barbara, written in three a..cts 11 a1so breaks into four 

sections .. 

Act 6ne introduces us to the main characters of the pley, and 

sets the stage for the struggle that will ensue between Shaw's t-ype 

of' the saint,, Barbara, and his devil's advocate, Andrew Undersha:rt. 

Additionally, it sketches in one side of' the social spectrum, the upper 

class side, and introduces the question of religion in the three f'orrns 

put fo.nvard in the play: the established Church o:f Ent;land, the 

Salvation Army, and that to which both Cusins and Underslwf't 1eM in 

their several ways, namely vitalism .. 

Act two presents an extension o:r the ideas set f'orward in Act 

One.. The 'condition of J:i.:ngland question 'is ailvanoed in relation to 

the workless and shif'tless who have to roake use of the Salvation Arnw 

shelter, the wages of the workers are compared to the incomes of' the 

weal thy, a distinction is drawn between the two types of' •captains of' 



industcy,' Bodger and Undershaf't, and the f'unction of' the Salvation 

.A:rw:y is probed in such a way as to show that it cannot f'ulfil its 

religious duties except it first and last per.f'orms a social :f'unction; 

that o:f keeping the workers quiescent in spite of their ma].;treatment 

at the hands o~ their political and industrial masters. 

In Act Three, vmich is divided into three scenes, there are in f'act 

two clearly distinguishable parts~ The f'irst, embracing scenes one and 

two, counterparts Book Three o:f' Past and Present (as Act Tvm is, in 

virtue of' its :religious nature, the counterpart of .Book l'wo) • In these 

first two scenes Under.shaft, in his discussion with Stephen, shreds the 

existing political situation and the liberal menta1ity 11 and then 11 by 

indicai;es what can and shoulC:i be done on. a mater-laJ. basis 11 

social betterment of the workers. The final scene, corresponding in 

essence to 'Horoscope' of Past and Present emphasises that these ------- -
material advances are insuf'ficient. For Cusins, this is the jumping 

off point for greater political advances. For Barbara, it is the 

place where she can concentrate on the work of saving souls that are 

not at the meroy of starved stomachs. rI1lrls f'inal scene, then, is 

given over to showing that once realism, in the form of bene:fi~.nt 

materiali~m .. has achieved all it can,~. is the time that 

idealism can be allowed its head. 

That such a correspondence of' part to part, in the two works• 

should not be pressed too closely,, goes without saying.. The very 



diff~e:rence between book and dramatic form allows Carlyle w be much more 

discursive and :repetitive, and forces Shaw to be more allusive an.cl 

concise. 

In the first inatance.ii: then» we may note that Carlyle• seeing 

about him a highly industrialized and agriculturally flourishing. 

England, complains that the country is "Full o:f weal th •••••• yet 

eying of inani tion. 111 To him it seems inconceivable that with such 

obvious weal th abounding there should be so many unemployed. They 

"In work-houses, pleasantly so named, beoausi:3 work cannot be 
done in them., Twelve hundred thousand wor.tter;s in England al.on~, 
their cunning riftht hand lamed, lying idle in their sorrowful 
bosom ....... ,,. • • • .. In the eyes and brows of' these men hung the 
gloomiest expression, not of' anger, but of grief and aha.me a..71d 
mani:rold ::tnartioul.ate distress and weariness .......... "2 

The equivalent of a work-house at the time Shaw wrote Major Barabara 

was the dismal and sparsely f'urnh1hed Salvation Army soup kitche;i, 

where the 11bread o• charity [sickened] in the stumick11 of' the like 

of' Peter Shi:dey 11 who epi tomize.s the 'grief 1 ~ihBme 11 distress and weariness' 

noted by Carl;yle.. Shaw and his workers are; naturally, much more 

knowledgeable over• ·the commercial and ecwnomic cti.use:1 of their plight 

than Carlyle and his worker::h That ia the reason f'or the anger that 

Shirley can disrJlay toward Undersha:t't~ and the cynicism of Snobby 

Price. But the physical results of w:1employment are the same in both 

cases, just as the Arnw shelters equate in ~unctilfn the work-houses,. 

1 ... £:~st and Present, Thomas Carlyle, P. 2. 

2 .. ~· 



As Barbara sa,ys, when Cusins grimaces at having to e.pveal f'or help 

through the newspapers; 

11 
uuue it mu:;t he done. 'I'he st~,rvation this 1Hinter is 

beating us. £!.yerybo~ i3 U..'1employf:d, 0 • 

or Mrs Daines to Undershaf't: 

"Let me tell you there would have been rioting this winter 
in London but for us. 11 2 

Peter Shirley is~ we mey take it, e, uypher fox• thousands like him, 

just as the shelter is a symbol for mexw others,. 

When Carlyle goes on to develop h.is sketch of.' the •condition of 

.Kngla.nd question, 9 he says of' the countr,y• s 'plethoric v1ealth'; 

11We mip)lt ask., Which of' us has it enriched'? We oon spend 
thousands wheN we i;:mce spent huri.d:t?eds; but can pu...""Chru>a :notltlnts 
good with them. In Poor and Rich, instead of :noble thrift and 
plenty, there :is idle luxucy alternating with mean scarcity and 
inability., We have m.rnrptuous garni tures f'o;- our lif'e, but ha.ve 
forgotten to live in the middle of them. 11 3 -
The butts for the verbal archery are what Carlyl.e calls the Master 

Worker and the Game-preserving Aristocracy 1 by which we are to understand 

two classes who gained thei:c wealth by the exploitation of' the 

resources of' the land and v1orkers, but who allowed their weal th to 

serve selfifill ends only,. Shaw also draws us a :picture of the English 

aristocracy, actually in the person 0£ Lady Britomart, vicariously in 

the person of her father, Lord Stevenage.. We get something of' Shaw's 

1. Act 11 _, 
2,. op. cit .. 

Past and Present .. Ch,. i, p.. 5. 



distaste for these people in the iroey of Laey Britomart' s cof!ll11ent to 

Stephen (Act One, Page :Corty five) when she says; 

"You know how poor my :rather is: he has barely SP-Ven thousand a 
year now; and roally, :l.:C he were not the li;arl of Stevenage, he 
woulcL have to give up society... lfo can do nothing fbr us .. 11 

V'ihen we recall Snobby Price's 11Thir't-lp·eight bob a wc0k 9 when he can 

get itll0 we can easily aee the distinction between 'icUe luxury" and 

'mean scarcity .. ' 

whisky magnate.. This 'oa:ptei:n of iaduetry' has raised. himself' to a 

and in Act 1~vm is tcyinti;: (there being nothing else me,teria.lly to be 

gained by his vH:~alth) to 'purchase something good. with it': namely 

the salvation oi' his soul,. 

Indeed, as we trace our tortuous way through Past and Present 11 

or hu:cr.J f'rom mansion to soup-kitchen and thence to a?:'ms-t'aoto:i:y in 

Major Balibara, we find that one of' the major themes the books share 

in common is 11 that neither the stcmachr;or the soul of' a man or nation 

may be neglected: that the material and the spiritual are £!!! lif'e 11 and 

:1£ severed, the :result is individual or national d.1.saster. 

When Carlyle, discussing the Manchester Insurrecti<1n talks of': 

11 A million hungx:~r o pers.:l;i;, l.;i v'" men who rose up, oume all out 
intq the streets all.d- stood there 11

11 1 

1.. Past and Prese~ Bk,. 1 11 Ch., iii, p .. 15. 



it is obvious t...hat his sympathies 1ie with th<~se n~en, who do nothing 

more militant because they do not know "who [thew ar•c J that oau.se 

these wrongs, [nor] who.,.,,.. .. will honestly make e:ff'ort to r$dres ~; therr.. .. 11 

He is su:re, however,, that :in such times, 

11
.,...... insu.:rreotion ... H... is a most sad .necessity; and 

governors vJho wait for that to in$truct them are :surely getting 
into the f'atalest oourse~ .. ~d 

Carlyle is eqitally certain that had the mob been able to recognize 

its ene11!.Y it would have def'ied "Woolwich grapeshot" (and should we 

here pass over the :f'act that Stephen Undershai't was niclinamed the 

•wool:vlioh In£ant, 1 and that Shar1 .ref'ers to the Duke of' Argyle' s favourite 

I)ass~ige in histocy ... Carlyle's ref'erence to Napoleon's 11 whiff' of 

grapeshot"~ instead of' standing to be sabred by the Cou.ntX"J Yeomanry .. 

soldiers it' necessa:t'Y1 to ensure that the code, by which many of' the 

weal thy lived was not et.1ul1Ed;ed hy the poor. 

11 
....... wh~n you rich men hardened your hearts against the 

P(•Or,. Thwy broJ;.A 1;he wiri.cl<re1s of your elu.">;s in Pa2 l 11all., 
Undersbaf't: (gleaming with a:_pproval of' their method) A11d the 
Mansion House 1'1und went up next day from thirty-tl1ous<:md vounds 
to seventy-nine thousand .. 
Mrs .. Baines: •o••••••••••• Come here., Price ................ Do you 
remember the window breaking? 

1., Past am Present, Bk., 1, Gh,. iii, P .. 15 .. 
2. The French Revolution, Bk V11, Ch~ vii p., 272 



Price: 

Shaw• s mc;b" somewhat more sophisticated, .cecog:nizes its 'ditiease 9 

and the cause of it, and. consequently knows how to wri:ne a:t least a 

measux'e of' relief' f'rom those who exploit them while· it suit8 their 

purposes,, and ignore t.hern ot.h~T."liise. £.r.11:Yf;her i:,oint he:::'c ls thet Shaw, 
' ' 

an eo .. xponent in his political writings 1if the ]'abia.n...\;'fe1Jb platf'ori:n of 

in propvsing rf:vol t as a likely method of' ~ucceas in gaininr; nooial 

justice ... 

Both authors see revolution, in the works under discussion,, 

not as the irresponsible action of a rabble, but as the inevitable social 

In Past ta.nil Present, Ga:.c~i.yle goes to some lengths to show the 

modern ti.on of the lhancheste1' mob, pointing out that th61J merely ask 

ua :f'air day• s wages for e, fair ~' s work," and th9.t this is no more 

than to require to be treated as a.1w working animal: to be given 

su:t'f'icien't :food a.nd shelter so that they m@¥ continue to yrork. he 

th.ere:fore assumes that: 

2. 

nGovern0-rs and Governing Cla.irnes that~ articulate and utter, 
1n any measure,, Y1h.1.t the le,;," of' :Ptwt tu1C1 .Ju8tlc7 is, may calculate 
tha:t her<:; is a Governed Class who will listen. 11 .2 



11 In a proper state of society I am ao·ber111 industrious and 
honest: in Rome, .f;lO t.o speck, I do ab 'tJ10 IloNfaUS do" tt1 

Bearing Bill Walker's sovei'eigiL in Irlind_, we ma;:,r doubt Price's 

honesty under any circu:wstanoes 111 but ~.in Peter Shirlei.1 may be cited 

"H.oly Gocl.., 11 (he exclaima) n~tve worked ten to 'tv<tJlve hou..r·::_, 
a day since I was thirtee~, and (paid Dzy" wa,y all tbrough11 

.. ~ • .,. 

and the comparison to tha •working an!l.mfi.P is :f':r&med :Ln typical. Shavian 

fashion, when :Bo.rbnra a1:Jkn :Jhirley if) he is 'steady .. ' 

H~Jl1lrley; Teetotallei';o. }Jeve;c ou.t of a ,,job l;e~rore. 

Good worker., And ae:nt to tb.e ki;'lackera like an old horse. 11 2 

Garlylc 111 bo~gling at the real:tty bc-;t1 ore him of' mass llllt'\ll:ilJ.Jloyment 

in a land of' a:pp~,rent plenty$ conqludes that 

nThe hu.ma,n brain, looking :.a,t tht;;;se sleek Bnglish horses, 
re:fuses to believe the impossibili t",y [ of' finding due wages f'or 
men u·ble and willliJ.g to work] •• • ...... ,. • 0 

~d returning "1.0 his threat of' revolution runibles 11 

ttclear the wa,ys soon» lest worse 1:1efaJ.l." 

Before passing we can note that if Carlyle•s tr-• .:•11scendentalism oan be 

traced to Gerl!l..an sourcesg and Geethe in particular, hi8 aocia:J..ism 

may owe much to Auguste Comte• s Positivism, itself' a vltalis·t Md 



1 
romantic doctrir1e, and there is room for some comparison between 

thlsf'orm of' social doctrine and the Fabianiam that decried Marx'.s 

viei.v of history, lbis argument of' the division between the classes, 

and his theory of value. 

The various features that link Ca:dyle's am Shaw's socialism 

are also the things that diff'erentiate J!'abian and Marxist socialism, 

2 
as J!:ric Bentley perceives when he says: 

•1Slk'tw is a Victorian socialist. Aside :from ·the Webbs his 
politios,l teachers · '!i'te.re Heney George, Karl Marx, Stanley 
Jevons 11 and T!:Cl:ward Bellanw. They a:t lea::;t arc the giants. 
If we were to watch Shaw learnjng a fact here, acquiring an 
attitude there, •• ••• ••. we would haye to list a score of' 
other Victorian Sooialists •••••••••• In so ff.lX' as Sha.via.n 
socialism goes back beyond the Fabians I would say it is 
neither in the I11 renoh ~ '·Utopian 9 line nor the German • scientif'ic • 
line nor the Russia,:n t anarchist• lilH:i but in the British 
'aristocratic' line. Behind Shax1 is Rusld.n, and behind Ruskin 

II ~, . 
is Carlyle. .:> 

I have no quarrel ftlth Mr. Bentley's general thesis in this passage, 

01~ in his o:h..apter on Shaw's 'political econonzy-', except to suggest that 

he gives an impression of Shaw darting magpie like a.mung a multitude 

of' Victorian authors and p~phleteers to coxnrxnxnd a patchwork 

socialist philosopcy of his own. Ad.mi ttedly Shaw gives us some 

licence f'or assuming as muoh.. In the preface to l~o.jor' Barbara he 

menticms all the names that Mr. Bentley calls on, and more besides. 

But to accept such a cypothesis is to ignore the:c fact that Shaw• s 

.socialism is es~jent ially a combination of Jevons• s economics and 

1. S£:e P. 418 et., seq., !_~e };I.~~t?FX of :E:nglisl:,1 Re.tionalisl!.,:,, A,.W,. Benni> 
in the Nineteenth CentuEY• Russell & RusRell. 

1962 .. 

2., Bernard Shruv, i:rio Bentley., New Directions Paperbiwk. 1957 .. 

Beima:rd Shaw, Bentley, P• 32. 



Carlyle* a ethics. Ruskin may have 11 taught Shaw that there are only 

three ways of procuring wealth ... begging, working, and stealing -

and that capitalism condemns many to beg by allowing a few to steal," 

bu·t "the corollaey - that a good social order is one in which evel:"Jone 

works ... a cornerstone of Shavianism'l1 is equally a cornerstone of Carlylea1n 

ethics with his 11work is the only true religion." 

Carlyle"1ro:reover1 is like Shaw in that he aliglUB hirnselt' with 

no partioulur class. They arc equally contemptuous of the proletariat 

and the herea,itacy aristocracy as regards their respective political 

capacity, and it is here, basically, that they ilif'f'er f'rom t;he Marxist 

line. Neither of' our authors believes in a division of' interests 

on class lines, but rather on lines of' talent. ~md ruental constitution ef 

character, one might se:y. It is this distinction that Carlyle makes 

between a 'valet• world led by •quacks,' and a 'true' world led by 

•heroes• , and that Shaw makes explicitly in the prefaces and implicitly 

in his pleys .. 

Again, if Ruskin "believed in some suoh hierarchy as Shaw was to 

a.dvoeate (though [ Ruskin J was not so sure it could not be hereditar.y) 11
, 

Carlyle, with his insistence on an Aristocracy of' TeJ.ent tentatively 

based on the 11 captains of i:ndustr.y 1 11 propose a a silnilar governing 

hierarchy~ gives :no indication that it should be hereditaey .. 

When Carlyle se:ys: "Given a world of Knaves it is impossible to 

produce an Honesty from their united action~ 11 he merely forestalls :.niav1 

1 .. Bentley, p., 33., 



by half a oentucy in the latte1.'s railings a~d.nst the ineff'icaoy 

of parliamentacy democ.racy. When Curly le, after stresr:>ing the need i~or 

9 soul' in politic al action says: 

11Then we shall cliscern, not one thing but ............. a who;te 
end.less ho st of things that can be done.. l2£ the f'irst of' these; 
do it; the 5econd •........ third and th:ree thousandth will then 
have began to be possible for ua, 0 

he is pu·l;;ti:ng :fonvard the Fabian p0lioy of the infiltration of 

socialist policy by little and little via existing constitutional means, 

akin to Webb's "inevitab::tlity of gradualness. 11 

Carlyl~. thinks that an s,ristocracy Qf talent is th\;) •one healing 

remedy• f'o1' good governmen:t. Like Shaw, he too perceives the diff'iou.1 tie a 

of' sorting out just v1ho qwillif'ie~ to be included. in such an aristocracy. 

But of one thing he is sure~ 

11 1J.1hat it will not be got sifted, like wheat out of' chaff'~ 
frQm the Twenty S.even Million British subjects: that aey Ballot 
box; Reform Bills or other Political Ma.chine, with Force of 
Public Opinion never s9 a.otive on it,, unlikely to per.f'orm 
said process of sifting." 1 

Shaw, in the synopsis of contents to the Intelligent Woman's Guip.~, 

puts it thus: 

["Democracy's ] reol. object is to establish a genuine 
aristocracy. To do this we must first ascertain which arc tm 
aristocrats; and it is here that popular vo'.king fails. l\trs. 
Everybody votes for Mrs. Somebody only to discov~n' that she has 
elected Mrs .. :Noisy Nobody.,"2 

Carlyle 111 a little laterfl says that what ~ means by an Aristocracy 

of' Talent is 11Government of' the Wisest, 11 while Shaw expl~d.ns h1.s 

2 .. op .. cit .. , 



aristocracy as 11 government by the best qualified." The dif'f'er(:noe 

between the tt10 <lef'ir1itions goes f'ar towards summing up the di.:f'f'erencei 

between the two men., Shaw's has that slii~htly more rational edge which 

betokens his specifically political and economic training as e. F~'bian 

socialist. Carlyle's is that of' the lay commentator. 

In the opening sentences m' Carlyle's chapter on 'Hero-worship,' 

he agoni~es that England has at one and the samo time missed real.bing 

such a utopian state while increasing her nee(l of' it.. Categorically 

he denies the efficacy of capitalist economics- 'Laissez-faire, 

Supply ~ 1'1,ml - DemB.nd and Gash ~ Pe,yment for the sole nexus' 1 

The :t'lood-tide of' words thB.t :rollo•ns .. ::;tripped of' its emotive 

· images and resounding quasi - religious symbols 11 recluces to a f'ew "bare 

observationa,the first being that men, of their very nature, require 

a deeper bond between them than any that can be suppl:l.ed by economic 

'lavfs 9 or political maohinery. Carlyle expresses this $entiment in 

terms directly comparable to those ut"t~ered 'oy Ba.rbara and Undershaf't 

in Shaw' s play,. 

"Alas, [ I J thinkthat man baa a ~ :L"ll him, di<f'f'erent :f'rom 
the stoma.oh in ~y sense o:f this word; that if' said soul,: be 
ai;p}.\YJCiev . ., and lie quietly forgotten, the man an(l his aff'airs are 
in a bad way .. u 2 

:Barbara, re"ruming from an 9 experience meeting' at which collections 

were made to defray the cost of the Sa.lva.tion Army's charitable wc·rk 

says (Act Two. Page Nirlety): 

11 ",. .. ,.,,, I run getting at last to think more of' the collection 

1 .. 

2., 

~and.~• Ch .. Ii~ 

Past and Present, Bk,. 1 , 

P,. 32 .. 

u ,_ . 



[ the equivalent of' 1 stomach'] than oi' the people•s souls ll ...... 
and again, (Act 111, Pages 139-140) distinggishing between her own, 

and her mother's reasons f'or wanting Undershaf't's township, she states, 

n .. ..,. .. it was really all the human souls to be saved: not 
weak souls in starved bodies, sobbing with gratitude for a scrap 
0£ bread and treacle, but full:t'ed 11 quarrelsome, snobbish., upr;ish 
creatures.. That is where salvation is really wanted., :rtiy father 
shall never throw it in !I\}' teeth again that r~ converts were 
bribed with brea.d. tt 

Underahaf't (Act 111, Page 131) stated the case more trenchantJ:y: 

ttit is cheap work converting starving men with a Bible in 
one hand and a slice of' bread in the other. Txry your hand on my 
men: their souls are hung:ry because their bodies are f'ull. 11 

Carlyle's next point is that when the 'asphy.xied soul' of the nation 

~ awakened, politice,l a..nd industrial reforms will occur naturally. The 

point is a moral one, and one that Shaw labours continually. It is also 

the point at l'Jhioh we can draw an absolutely clear line of demarcation 

between Marxist and Fabian socialism, and Bent.hami te as against 

Garlylean liberalism. What both Garl3le and Shaw demand is that 

each ID!iffi become mora,lly convinced of' the need for social reform. Th.en 

alone will he act •heroically' 111 that is unselfishly, and be immune to 

'cant• 
11 
to 'quaokecy1

1 and to 'bribery• (the terms are Carlyle's, and 

are ooeasionally used by Shaw) and recognize the people who will achieve 

the desired result.. Wr, can see tha:I:; this is a vitalistic approach: 

neither mechanistic as was Bent.ham's nor deterministio~ as was 

Mar.x' s .. Carlyle and Shaw realize t.ha.t suoiets cau1ot ·be dealt: with 

as a unitaz:y rriass 31 unles: one o.~ ad.rnitn that cmch i, d.;ividual :l.s an impurtant 



social f'aotor of' the ma~rn.. Carlyle phrases it thus.~ · 

"Thou and I, nw :f'riend, can11 in the most flunlcy world, make, 
each one of' us 11 ~ non - :f'lunky 11 one herof if' we like: that 
will. ·be ti.'io heroes to begin with: - Courage. ev!"Jn that is a 
whole world of' heroes to end with, or vrhat we poor Two can do 
in f'urtherance thereof ? · 11 

One does not have to lean too hard on this statement to see the 

likeness to the Fabian policy of' inf'il tration by atl possible means. 

especially o:t existing political parties, of' their ideas: ideas backed 

by Webb- aocw;iulated facts, but reating on a :founde:ti«m or moral sense 

of justice• of an emotional sense of' what is right, :not on 8Xl historleal 

theory of class ware 

In Major Be,rbani . ., Shaw uses Unde:rsha:Ct to give ef£ect to this idea .. 

His rise to heroism is typical of his role as 9diabolus advocatus' : 

"I moralb~and starved until one fuzy I swore that I would be 
a full-fed :free mall at all costs; that nothing should stop me except 
a bullet,neither reason nor morals nor the lives of other men" .. 
(Aet Three, Page One hundred and thirty one .. ) 

By taking this step he has recognized the 9 cant9 and •quackery' 

of' the existing capitalist system f'or what it is: 

"Gome, Biddyt these tricks of' the governing class are of 
no use with me,u 1 

and he has realized that his mission is to 11 help the children of the 

eommon people to climb up beside [ h~112 Hence his generosity toward 

hisiarnily and his attitude - his real attitude, as distinct f'rom the 
., 

cynical one he puts f'orvmrd verbally - in the managing of' the 

munitions factory township. 

1. MaJor Barbara .. P• 

op. oit., Act .. 11.1 p. 288. 



11Reform. 11 fi says Carlyle, 0 like Charity, Bobus, mu.st begin at 
home.. Once well at home, how will it radiate outwards, irrepressible, 
into al1 that we touch and handle, spread:i.ng in geometric ratio, 
far and wide, - doing good only,11 wheresoever it spreads,, and not 
evil .. 0 1 

This is a per:f'ect description of' Undersha:t't' s history., Hi.a own 

rise, and his manner (see 1,, above )of' expressing it,, is the epfLtom-" 

of' 'charity beginning at home;' the successive D,nd contagious 'outward 

radiation• is expressed in his benign ·behaviour toward his vim children, 

his v10rkers, and the poor who depend on the charify of the Salvation 

Arrey, in turrl... Shaw has, of' course" put a double twist on the tail 

of' the statement. By making Undersha.f't a munitions manufacturer he has 

succeeded brilliantly in giving us the one type of industrbtlist who 

automatically strikes f'ear i.nto t.h~ hearts of all morally minded men, 

because the evil they do is so obvious, The irony 0£ such a man being 

held up as the herald of' social advance is not only an expression of 

Shavian wit in its bitterer mood; it is also that such a one has the 

means to his hand, as Cusins sees, to 

11 
........ pull down governments, inaugurate new epochs, abolish 

o1d orders and set up new. 11 · 

It is at this point that the Puritanism of our two authors conjoins 

with their ·tftnscendental rome.ntioism to provicle a political plan that 

might best be called theocratic socialism, in contradistinction to all 

other possible f'orms of' socialism.. And if' this idea seems re.thee' strange 9 

consider the original structure of the Calvinist church and compare it 

to the proposals of' Carlyle aw Shaw,. ,;e fin<.l that their idens, far 

Past and Present .. Ch. V1 II p .. 34 .. 



from being new, arc as ancient as primitive Christianity, as democratic 

as any democracy that has ever existedt and as honourable as any :romantically 

minded and :i:atelligent Englishman could wish. The o:nly point at which 

Carlyle and Shmv part company with the liberal tradition of Jfaglish 
;lo 

politics ia in their facing upl\the reality that both Plato and Calvin 

faced: that the intelligent ma,n0 given equ.al or better moral values, 

is a better voter, and a bettor governor, than his less intelligent 

neighbour.. They have got rid of the bribe of' •equality•. 

BothCa:rlyle and Shaw propose a system of election and government 

that takes cognizance of what seem to lee fairly obvioua truths (which 

in modern western democracies are tacitly avoided) while at the same 

time tl-y:Lng to preserve the valuable elemBnts of' democracy,. Both adroit 

the f'nnd.~.racn'tal equality as between one man i:md another that: .rests 

on the mere f'act of the 'manness' of each.. But each asserts that 

such attributes as intelligence, will• courage, administrative 

abUity am moral probit-y are not distributed :U1 ec1ual proportbns to 

all men, anci that 11 acoordlng to the measure and number of these 

attributes, so should a man• s sphere of inf'luence be limited or enlarged 

in the social and political world. 

In Past and Present, Carlyle gives dramatic foroe to his argument 

by balancing Abbot Hugo against Abbot Samson, and the Quaker industrialist 

against his less imaginative and more greedy rival. In l'1iajor Barbara, 

Shaw dramatizes the same kinds of situation by opposing Undershaft and 

Dodger and., in the f'irst instance, Barbara against Mrs .. Baines, but 

also the completely idealistic Barbara of the ~irst two acts against 

the wiser Barbara of Act Three. 



Undershai't we may compare directly to Abbot Samson, so long as we 

realize wha:l:; should be obvious; that Undershaft does not rqn•esent a 

fully-t'inished Shavian f'oruru.la.; that in part, at least, he is 'devil's 

advocate• 11 while still remaining what Shaw terms him in the pref'aoe, 

the 'hero• of t.ti.e play.. For Undersha.ft reprdKmts only an 

evolutionary rung on the Shavian ladder of' nocie.1 r» form., The 

existenae of Gueins and Barbara, and their pu1"pose in the play, makes 

this clear. 
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CHAPl'ER 5. 

qOtlE WAYS OF 9-U:Hil'fG THE DISEA&'E 

Like Samson• s in }?a.st and Present, Undershaft' s p:i;imary function 

is comparative rather than absolute.. There are obvious and lsirge 

discrepancies between the more fu.Lly evolved ;n1av:i.an formulae of 

creative evolution, of' social equality and of political socitilism, R.nd 

the views expressed by Undersl'k'l:f't on these .. matters.: do not represent 

Shaw's views even at the time of writ:L~g - at least not in total.. For 

Shaw had already~ in Man Md Su;eermat}6 shown his helie:f 1.n ores.tive 

evolution as a rel;i.gious substitute for Chris-tiani t"<J, and in his long 

a.ssooiation wit.Ji the Fabian Society had often reiter"a,ted his social and 

political ideas. 

Unders~t is sufficiently unusual in be.ing a successf'ul. capi taliat 

who has a religious sense which does not face him 1Hith moral and logical 

absurdities when measured against his day ... to-da.y aetivitiesl' who has a 

highly developed sense of social responsibility, and who admits f'rankly 

tha:t, as a. millionaire industrialist he is able to pressure the 

apparently democratic gover:i:1ment o:r his country to suit his, as aga:Lri.st 

common, ends, when necessary. 

In similar fashion, Carlyle draws his portrai.t of Abbo"c :3amscn 

to show not only the discrepancies between the vast and th,'.l .i;ir<~sent, 

but also to contra.st a society in which sincerity of belief accords 

with action, sociaJ. amelioration is granted tc} be a responsibility of 

government, and vested power is an admitted fa0t, with a society in 



which anemal:tes exist a.s between religious belief' and action_. social 

responsibility is denied by those with the keys of weal.thi; a_nd i•e91 111 

personal, power is concealed behind a facade of' seeming democracy .. 

. . ·j 
In discussing the 'Gospel of Mammonism' Carlyle poses the question 

as to whether the "Christian reader., has had row intimation of an 

t In:f ini te' : 

n .......... "" di<l it not at a:rzy- moment disclose itself' to thee, 
indubitable, unnameable? Came it never, like the gleam of 
.J2Feter - natu1~ e:temal Oc~.ans, like the voice of' old :E:temities 
far sounding through thy heart of hearta't'•,....,...,..., Thc:1 Infinite 
is more sure than any other f'act.. But only men can discern it; 
mere 'building be.!1:vers, spinning arachnesll' uruch re.ore the p~~a:tocy 
vul turou~ and vulpine species, do not discern it welll - 11 

Throughout our conrparison of Undershai"t and ::iamso:n, w1:1 will see 

of the Infinite'. He surprises Barbar:) so early a.s Act,. One, xhen he 

intuitively states her own meani11g by saying that her- 11f'a.theft - has a 

great many children and plenty of exper:i.ence11
; shooks her with his 

enigmat~ belief" that he is part of' e.n ini'inite 9wi.11' 9 
3 and challenges 

her to use her religious oertaincy on his own men, whose 'souls are 

hungry heoau5e the:.i.r bodies are f'ull .. ~4 

NeV'er i.s there any suggesticu that his oe:i:•,t;ainty is ba13ed on more 

tangible evidence (such as scrlpture)tha.1:1 Carlyl.;:s he:i,"'e J!u:t.s f.orward. 11 

1 .. 

2.. Major Barbara, Act j., P• 260. 

3., Op .. cit. Ac,t .. .1:111 p.. j2"7 .. 

4.. Op. oi t.. Aot. 111• p.. 3JJ. 



and in the chal.lenge to Barbara cited above 11 Undershaft is making a 

taai t admission that nuui~n9nism is not alone su.ff'icd.ent~ although he; 

like Samson., regards it to be of' pr:i.macy importance .. That 'r.;rlmar.Y'" 

Shaw• s jugg.ling of Carlyle's idea.Ill, although they in 

agreement on bci.sic premises~may be seen ii' we oompare tk".i.eir attitudes 

to ~success• .. Carlyle asks: 

0 what :i.a it that the mod.ti,Ft! English sovJ. dot'rni; in very truth, 
dread in:fi..nitely, and contemplate vdth entire def;'pair'i ,,hat Jia his 
Hell .. .., ............... · Nit.."1 hesit&.tion. 'NiU1 a;;;\tonii;;hrrmn-t~ I pronounce it 
to be: The terror o:f "not succeedil1g,nof' not makinf~ muney, f'aroo, 1 
or son1e other f'it,im'e in the world, - chief'ly oi' not maJdng money! ., • ., 11 

While Carlyle seems horrif'ied at suoh an attitude 11 tracing to it 
~ 

the fundamental inhumanity of• the competitive capita.list society, -

Sh&l'• uses th.a same attitude as the bedrock of Undershaf"t's philosopJur. 

And th:is p.1."0•..rides the opposition between Shirley and Undershaf't in Ae't 

Two~ a.~1 well as the a;pparent opposition betweet1 the latter and .,~ .. ;.t,. ..• ,c,.. 

Wher-eas Carlyle, at this poi:n:t. appears to beinsisting that 

the f'irst requirem<.:int in sooial organization is a sense cif' mutual 

responsibility: Undersha.f't insists that only when a satisfaotOr;)' distribution 

1;e-,,;tlth has been achieved is it po~;ible :f'or such a moral sense to 

c;orate adc(,tuately.. Such :ts the ha.sis of' : . his devil's advocacy: 

then "honour:; ,justice, truth$! love~ 



1 
mercy and so forth. 11 
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Carlyle does admit, however, that 'vrork.ing mammonism• is greatly 

to be preferred to 'unworlcing dilettantism', and that a' working 

aristooraoy', even if industrial in its origin, is in:f'initely better 

than an •unworking aristooraoy• even i:f based on ownership of the land. 

Su.oh oppositions as these are inferred throughout Mti!;.lor Barbara. 

Lady Britomart and her son Stephen, scions of the house of Stevenage, 

epitomise 'a Governing Class who do not govern•. Lomax is the ver-;1 

type of' those young men who went 'gracefully idle in Mayfair' , and of 

whom • Bauerteig' complained that their •poor fraction of' sense has to 

be perked into some epigrammatic shape.• He is 'grinning inanity' 

personi.fied .. 4 

Part of' Shaw's purpose in the play is to draw attention to the 

great dispari'fzy' be-mveen the verry large amounts of settled income 

required the wealtlzy to live in idleness (Stevenage9 s £7,,000 a 

year, Lomaxc's £1,600, Barbara•s £2,000), and the paltry 'thirtyeight 

bob a week$ when I can get it,' that is quoted as tbe standard working 

Undersha.ft, on the other hand, is written up in such a way as to 

demand respect, despite his great wealth,, because he is of the world•s 

workers. He assumes none of the pretensions o~ the landed aristoeraoy-0 

1 • M:a,jor Barbara, Act. .11, 
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except where obvious basis exists f'or doing so; that basis being always 

ft-lated to the :fact that his wealth is the result of work done, and his 

demands never exceeding that he shall be ":full-fed and tree", and that 

he ahall have the respect of eveey man. 

Again, when Carlyle attacks the Ut111 tari.an philosopey ot 

hedonism thus: 

"We conatruot our theory of human duties, not on a.f>3" · 
'greatest - noblM.es•' principle• never ao miatalcen; no but on' 
a 'greateat - hap;11neas• principle. The word~ with us, 
•••••••• aeema to be aynonomous with Stomagh. We plead and 
speak, in our parliaments and elsewhere, not as :t"rom the soul, 
but .from the stomach,"1 Shaw equivocates. 

Barbara, ot course, rcpreaenta Ca.rl3le'a point ot view, and heraelt 

uaea thiasame ant!theaia 1n speaking et her work in the Sal:vation 

2 
Al'B\Y• Underaha.ft, while he eventually admits the validity of Barbara's 

vin (A.Gt 111 ~Pages 129 to 131) in part, is disposed to the 

Utilitarian outlook. For when Cusins, questioning his ezpediential 

philosop.Iv, declaims : 

"But whoe'er can know 
Aa the long daya go 
That to live is happy, has fotmd his heaven," 

Undersha:rt retorts that, 

"tr you wish to know a.a the long days go, that to live ia 
happy you must f'irat acquire money enough :ror a decent life• and 
power enough to be your own master ... 3 

1. Past and Present, Bk. 111 
. - ch. iv. p. 148. (Chapter title ~'Happy) 

2. Major Barbm, Act !11 P• 290. 

3. op. cit., Act ll• P• 285. 



For the cynical Undershaf't understands and makes use of' the principles 

of laiaaea faire economics and politics 11 even if' he is al.ways doing 

'proper things and then giving impropel;' . ;reasons :for do:ing them•, as 

Lady Britomart puts it .. 1 

111/le ples.dtt writes Carlyle, 0 
••• for our own 11 :LYJ.tereat,11 

our own rents and trade-profits; we say, They a1"0 the interests
2 of so ri!El.nyJ there is auoh an intense desire in us for them •• ., • .," 

UndGrsha:ft, underlining his political in:f'luence to Stephen, says : 

11 .- .; • "'. You will find out that trade requires c<:wt!lill 
measurea when we have· d.eeide>d on those measures. When I want 
an;ything to keep nzy- dividends up,_you will discover that 
!lW' want is a national need., ..... ,. 1

• .5 

When Ce,rlyle proceeds to discuss the English as 9, nation, however11 

his opposition of tm;>es comes closer to that of Undershaf't and Cusins 11 

and al.so reminds us of other Shaw pls,ys (notably John Bull's Other 

Isl.and.) where a similar opposition of character 'tiJPes is portrayed. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

ttHow one loves to see the burly f'it."Urc of him, (the JG'J{Pioe.l 
workin.i:;; Englishman) this thick skin.ned,11 sc!cmingly opaque, pedmps 
sulk;y- 11 almost stupid Man of: Practice, pitted against some light adroit 
Man of Theory, all equipt with cle1U2 logfo11 and n.ble anywhere to give 
you why and wheref'ore. The adroit man >C' theocy, so light of 
movement,, clean of' utterance, vtlth hiI:, ·,;bow f'ull-bent and. quiver 
full of arrow arguments - surely he will strike down the game, 
transfix everywhere the heart of the matter; triumph evecywhere 
as he proves that he shall and wst do? To your astonishment, it 
turns out of'teneat No.. The cloud¥ browed, thick soled opaque 
Practicality, with no logic utte1 .. ance 11 in silence mai111y SJ with 
here and there a low grunt or growl,, ha.s ill him what transcends alil 
logic - utteraooe: a Conga:'il:li1lywith the Unuttered. 114 

litaJor Barbara, Act. fil, P. 3.30,. 

Past and Present 
' . ll 

Bk • .1:111 oh. iv, p .. 148. 

Ma.Jor Barbar~, Act .. 11..1, p .. )12. 

Pa~t and Present, Bk .. 111; oh. v., p. 153. 



Shaw' s physical description of U:ndersha:t't includes the burliness 

He is 

'stoutish', and has a •capacious chest:;' and •engaging simplicity,.• 

Though ltlsspeaohes C"..f'ten seem to belie it, Undershaft is supposed to 

be •,;latchtul, deliberatee \Vait:i.ng a.n.d listening' in expression. 
1 

A& 

to his being 'sul.k;y9 , Lady Hritomart teH::> us that thou{~h he coulii he 

I) 

'always awlwa.rd and sullen when he had to behave s6naib1y and decently.'.:; 

impression of the man from his opening lines is of 'light adroitness: 

quioknes:.' of mind and body, and the ability 'to conquer all with his intellectt 

and verbal e:x1Jertise. Yet from the moment he is pitted aga.inst 

Undershaf't~ we find he has met his match~ .And t.hls is irritating booaUSt;'! 

we feel that Undersha£t has ~ got the logical edge on Cusins. It is 

rather that Undershaft always allows Cunins to hoist himself' sky-high on 

his own :petard: that Undcrshaf·\';' s rightnesr.; is a matter o:f intuition 

and practical experience combined which tttranscends all logio-utteranoe.,tt 

As Carlyle oonti.nuein 

nThe Man of.' Theocy twangs his :fu1.l-bent 1Jc;w: Ifai;ure' a Fa.ot 
ought to fall stricken, but it does not: his logic arrow glances 
frcm1 it as :from a scaly dragon, andt the obsti.tLate :fact keeps walking 
its wey. How singularS .At bottom, you will have to grapple closer, 
with the dragon~ ta!te it home to you, by real faculty, ......... 
try whether you are stronger, or it is l'.>tronger. Close with it 
wrestle with it; sheer obstinate toughr1es:3 of muscle; but much more 
what we call tou.ghnef.ls of heart, which will me1:.m persistence 
hopeful and even desperate, unsubduable patience, composed candid 

Major Barbara, Act,. 1 11 - p.. 257. 

op., cit .. , 



openness, cleamiess of' mind: all this shall be •strength;• in 
wrestling your dra.gon; the whole man's real strength is in his 
work, we shall get the measure of him here., 11 1 

I would suggest that t::is is a history in b:cief of the relationship 

between Cusins and Undershaf't in Major Barbara., Every time Cusins 

'releases an titrrow', Undersha.f't shows how the brute facts of social and 

political existence deflect his aim. And his advice to Cusins is, that 

instead of complaining that his logic •ought' to alte:r. the facts, he 

shou1d grapple with the physical realities of' life.. 1•Are youtt he e,sks• 

"going to spend the rer;t of your li:fe sayLng ought, like the 
rest or our moralists? Tum your oughts into shalB, man., Come 
and make explosives with me., V'ihatever uan blow men up oan blow 
society up.. The history of the world is the histOry ot• those 

.who had courage enough to emb:i:a.oe this +,ruth ......... 11 2 

Indeed it would seem thc'l.t Shaw, like Carlyle 'looks in the surly 

face o:f Mr., Bull' "with a lilixtuz-e of pity and laughter, yet also with 

wonder and veneration, 11 3 for both spent most of' their lives tr.ting 

to alter the race, a fact tha:I; would indicate that their :f'1"'1lstrated 

revilings were based on a sense tha. t the eJ'f'ort we,s w·orth the energy 

expended. 

Apropos the relation of' Cusins and Carlyle' s 'M.an of' Theory' 11 

it is also worth noting that Carlyle makes the comparison of England ~.nd 

Rome as strong~ silent nations, and writes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

11The old Romans also (}OtU(l not aeak ..... G • • .. • • .. not till the 
world was theirs; and so man;y speaking Greekdom.£1 1 their logic..-arrows 

Past and Present Bk. ill.111 ch. v, P• 1 ;4.. 
-..,_·~ 

.,_., 
Ma,jor Barbar~, Act. 1:119 P• 331. 

Pa,st and Present, Bk. fil, ch. v. P• 154. 



all spent, ht'.'.J.d been absorbed and abolished .... ,, .. ., 0 

Gusins, the professor of' Greek and exponent of v<~l>al logic, is 

literally absorbed into Unclershaf't' s scheme of things, which fits neatly 

into Carlyle's continuatiun of the pe,ssage cited above: 

"Great honour to him whose epic is a melodious 
hexameter Iliad •••••••• but still greater honour, it~ his 
Epic be a mighty l~mpire slowly built fogether, a mighty 
series o:r heroic deeds, ... a mighty conquest over· Chaos•.•· •• 
o. ... Deeds are greater than words., 0 

For it is obvious that Undershaft t absorbs' Cusins because of the 

la tters qualities of' vision and genius, and that Cusins allows himself' 

to be absorbed because in so doing he emvisages the possibility of 

building a new social empire whioh will "force the intellectual 

oligarchy to use its genius :ror the general good,. 11 In fine; both men 

have as their goal·a•mighty conquest over chaos•, and Gusins finally 

agrees with Undershart, in dropping Greek and accepting his new task, 

that 'deeds are greater than words.• 

If Carlyle's de:,cription of the 'Practical Man' dif'f'ers materially 

from Shaw's portrayal of Undershaft; it is in the elem<~nt of~ apparent 

stupidity and silencej, Two reasons ma,y be suggested for this.. First, 

I would sug,gest that Shaw is not ao naive as Carlyle on th.is pointc. 

He has a greater respect fen" the in.here:nt worth of intellect ami f'or 

the power of' oogent spceeh.. From this follows his use of the drama as 



lucid:i.ty of' expressicm :in an;y~ character intended' to be effective.. Partly• 

too, the difference springs from inne;te di:ff'erences of personality as 

between Carlyle and Shaw, the :f'ormer being himself more ponderous, 

more dour, in thought and expression, the latter more 'lig)1t and adr'Oit .. • 

Mr. Desmond Maccarthy, it seems to me, makes a mistake when he sees 

Shaw• s 'principal intellectual rail:l11gt as being '"to exae.,gerate the 

stupidity of' mankind .. ' MacCa.rthy continues: 

"No other writer, not even Carlyle or ~:olstoi, appears so 
convinced that the mistakes and confusions of thought, of' which men 
are gull ty, tn•e an absurd, glaring, staring set of' elementa:r,y 
blunders,. 11 

The contradictions that arise in Shaw• s work Maccarthy sees as 

springing, 

":from the persuasion that he is 'il'Triting for a world of 
fools, who are so dense and inert, that they oan only be 
startled into attentionJ who, being incapable or keeping 
separate things distinat, are also incapable of being moved 
by anything but emphatic one.;..~dded .statement., "1 

In presenting plays with such a complE>..x of ideas and such 

scintillating dialogue as he does, Shaw pays an implicit compliment 

to the general. intelligence of his audience., To treat 'the mistakes 

of thought' of which men are guilty as 'a set of elementary blunders' 

is no more than common debating technique, and the use of 'emphatic, 

one-sided statement, 1 is, as Mr., Maccarthy should he,vt-i realized, the 

basis o:f:., party politics, and the most widely accepted method oi' m\k:ing 

men think through problems to which they have not .!)?Plie(\; their 

1. ~' Desmond. Maccarthy, 



intelligence, regardless of' their level of' that cor11modit.YC!' :&1urthermore, 

as I h~nre 9,ttemp'ted to indioate throughout, end will do :further 11 Shaw, 

in juxts,pos:i:ng such characters as Barbara, Gusins and Undersr.taft 111 is not 

. so much into:('<Hrte-..d in •keeping separate things distinct,' as in 

diwlosi.ng the a..otual relationship between things apparently uru;'6.lated, 

a.s ernybody who has read the long pref'ace on Darwinism in Back To Methuselah 

l!WY teatif'y. Finally, Mr. Maccarthy should know, as a very intell:i.gent 

man, that not all men are as gifted as he, and that Shaw, in op1Josing 

charactcrn such as Undershaft and Cu.s~, m,s recognized wr..at Carlyle, 

Tolstoi, and indeed eveey other great tea.char of mankind f'rom Socrates, 

Confucius and Christ on, rh~Ve recognized: that you cannot repeat the 

basic truisms and aphorisms of soc41 behaviour too of'ten 11 not because 

It is such a reoog.n:ttion that lies beh.i.nd. Carlyle's apparent applause 

oi' English conservatism., i With due solelli.m!hty he praises the value of' 

deep seated laws and customs 11 turnine; to the ':R.aclical Reformer• to admit 

that, though none can be regarded as f'inal, yet there are some, aocoraed 

the status of •morality, virtue, Laws of God Himself',' which should be 

regarded as :f'ixed. But then he intimates tha~c some 'laws' (he cites the 

doctrine of divine riBht of kings) have •grown cliabolic-wrongs• • and 

been done away- with_. their upholders accounted the 'children of' the Prince 

of:' Darkness• 11 and claims that Truth and Justice are alcm,e capable of 

being •conserved~, and that the true conserva.tivc1 and true ari.stocrat 

f.ast and Presep. .. h Bk • .fil, ch. v, P• 157 tt • 



shou1d be first to cut awl?J{f ·the dead boughs in the living tree o:C 

Undershaf't mi-:ikes 'Shor+,er work of it than Garlylo 11 whc.:n he leetu:res 

11 .,,..., .. Well, you have made for yourscl:r something that you 
oall a !i101•alit;y or a religion.... It doesn't fit the f'aots 
•••••••• 3cr.a:p it and get one that does fit. That is what is 
wrong VYith the world at present., It scraps its obsolete steam 
engines and d.ymimoa; but it won't scrap its old prejudices and 
its old moralities and its old :religions and its old poJ.it:tcal 
constitutions. Whats the retstil.t'1 In mach:J.necy- it does ver,y 
well; but in lhOrals am religion and politics it is vmrld.ng at 
a loss that bringa it nearer banlcruptoy ever'J year. Don't persist 
in that roll,y ....... 1•1 

both authors,wh.ich m-~y be described as organio evolution .. 

Yfe will aoo t.hat Abbot Samson's likeness to Undershat't depends in 

large measur<e on the :fa.et that both men are responsible f'or microcosmic 

societies whioh are obviously regarded by the two princirwJ.s a.s ever-

becoming utopias.. This may~ in itself, be regarded as signif'foant, 

since al.most all other utopists portray their oommtmit:les r:is ideal 

and fixed.:; as being man" s idea of' heaven on earth., 

Neither Carlyle nor Shaw suf'fer f'rom this disability f'or two :r-easons. 

In the f'irat place, having relinquished the idea of a personal God and 

a personal immortality, they are f'lung back onto the idea of' regarding 

themselves as individual parts of a greater whole.; the ra.oe. 

1. MaJor Barbaz;_a. Act fil, p .. 328. 



The race itself thus becomes the more important ti.nit, and the problE!m 

is$ then, how~ fll83' be per.teeted.. Here two f'aotors come into play .. 

For al though the raoEP is the sum of' its paJ."ts ( the individuals 

comprising it) and must perforce be peri\llcted ,;!;.h.rougb those pa.rts 

process) it is also mo:r-e than the sum of· its p£J,rts 11 be:i.ne; itself' o. 

manii'estation o.C a vital and l;:r·ausct;nd•:mt f'o:rce, which absorbs all 

living things into on.e g.reat '.stream of' being,' and provides a 

continuum that at 01.ce embraoes mortality end immortaliw :> emd r·es.cues 

the race i'rom 'being a lot of 'ants on a rntmhl:teap•, 'fighting for hogwash.,• 1 

Creative, or· ·vitcl:J evol11tion is too r-esult, sinee the concept of 

a continuing • stx•eam• provides each i."l.div:tllual with a purpos~ :ror living 

by its very nature being ;forever vital and therefore becoming, is 

not perfectible in any absolute sense. 

Man ~.2:. ,SJl_ne~.!¥.e Ihvi ting the reader to note the coYi'trest betvreen 

Shaw's He:;i.ven and his Hell (in the Don Jua..'1 in Hell interlude) 

11 [$haw• s] Heaven is not the oontemplatii.:in of' whe;t is perf'ect11 
but of something that is struggling to become so. It is a condition 
in which there ia still peril 11> where» you 'i'ace things $,S they a.re; 

see Shaw• g, f>T.'ei'nce to ~k to Methuselah, 



in short a. 'community 01"' saints' iiJhich is :really a community of• 
re:rormers. 11 1 

:position to She,w's: the claim tt10.t things are not aa they .should be; 

the need f'or conatand.; eff'ort and. struggle f'or b€d/~e:i.ment; the rieed 

for· 'facing thmgs as they are'; the desire f'or a 'oorrununity of' saints•, 

and the :Cinal recognition that a.1 though a bettering oi' the human si tua:Uon 

is both necesstu•y D-nd posnible, rmrf'ectic.n is :not attainable; all these 

'.I'o r;;;;turn ·to our inspection of' the two works, we may :further remark 

that the in:.t"luence of' ·Lhe major protagonists~ Samson a.11d Unders~t$' 

that J:""•..1r as long t.18 this oontinues, the p:i:•ocess of evolutionary change 

ancl dest:coys the ru.le of 1Trutr1 ancl Justice t, blood wi.Ll i'lo•·i., Ii' ruw 

man fails to give Undergha£t his ~due heed and respect: he becomes 

marlted :C'or d.ea:bh! 
2 

As Garlyle 11roceed:s, in,t,ast and Presen~. he alternates his 

condemnation oi' cmrtew:porary society with suggestions of~s to deal 

with the tcondJ.tion oi' England problem',, w·hich, reduced to their 

oond.itionsare un:f'air to the tia.jority and that it is pos: ible willingly 

to chru1g(: 1.:;hOI), vnt'!. 1>(>.cond, a threat that if' those responsible do not 

1. Shaw .. Desmond MaoCarthy, p.. 33. 

see Aot 111. P• 3,34. .. -v 



do so 111 they may ex.peat social and political revolution to ens~. 

1tUrge not this noble silent People; rouse not the Berserkir 
rage that lies in theml Do you know their Cromwells 11 1fa.mdens 111 

their Pyms and Bradshaws? Men peaceabl.e:i but men that oan 
be made very terrible! M'fln who. .. • .,. ".,. • •. • 9 ~2::;, ve c. scul th::tt 
despises death; to whom • death 111 oomparecl with falsehoods and 
il"lJusticea 111 is light .. ""•,, ••• ., .. 0 

11 When two million of one• s brother-men sit in l.forkhousea, 
and :f'ive millions, as is insolently said11 'rejo:tce in {Jotatoea_. 1 

the1~e are va.rious things that must be begun, let them end where 
they mm .• 1• 2 

Similarly we finc'i Underahaf't ·•gleams vdth &pprcnra.1 9 or the direct 

threw rooks through the windows of' the Pall M'.all olubs 1 and ie 

contemptuous of the •poor but honest' philcsoph\Y' of .Peter Shirley. 

And we find that Cusins• s penultimate major spe3oh is one .vhi.ch asserts 

his intention., 

»...... to al'III [ the common people] against the lawyers, 
JGhe doctors, "'vhe priests, the litera,r,y men, the professors, the 
artists 11 the politioia.nB who, once in authority, are more 
disast:i.."'Ous and ·tyrannical ·than alJ the fools,; ;rascals and impostors 
............ "3 . 

In one o:I:" W.s peculiarly p:r"Ophetio paas~tges C:':clyle ocmoludes 

h:ts chapter on 'The English,• by saying that; 

11Giant Labour, truest emblem there is of G·od the World
Worker, noble la.bour11 which is yet to be the King of' this ;~arth 11 
and sit on the highest throne, ... atam;ering hither·to like a blind 
irrational giant, hardly allowed to have his common place on the 
street pavement; idle Dilettantisru., Dead-:iea Apisn crying out, 
11 Down with him; he is dang;;;rous! 

Labour must become a seeing ro.tional giant, with a. soul in 

Past and Prese~, BK j11, 

op. cit., P• 161. 

Major Barbara, p .. 337 .. 



the bodir of him, and take his place on the throne of things, -
leaving his l'ii.ammonism, and several other adju:mts, on the lower 
steps of said throne,. 111 

The last paragraph might well be the motto that Cusins intends to 

write up on the munitions factory wall ... in Greek. Certainly 

Undershai't's intention in securing the services of Cusins seems to me 

to be aimed at enlightening the masses, and his intention in. securing 

Barbara aimed at putting soul, into his materialistically minded workers. 

And Cusins states oategoricaJ.ly that it is hi$ intention to arm the 

common man - to 'make giant labour king. t 

Carlyle's chapter on uover-Produotion1~2 again leads us into both 

general and particular comparisons \Vi th Major Barbara,. Th.:; old 

laisse.z - :faire economics of boom and depresnion, glut and scarcity, 

over-production and under-employment are all implied factors in the 

second act of M~jor Barbara. just as they are e.xp:t."essecl here in 

Past and Present. But where Shaw wouJ..d have written at great length 

had he started in under such a heading, Carlyle quickly runs out of 

real ammunition, and regresses into hallllllering his recurring theme: 

that those who claim the right to govern are not those who should 

govern. 

Again 11 this is one of the questions thrown up in the line-up 

of characters in :Major Barbara.: that is, in the actual social positions 

of the characters, there is an implicit questioning of who has the right 

to govern, as well as in the explicit treatment of' the :topic in 

1 • ,Pant ,and Present, 

Past and. Present~ 



dialogue and· preface~ 

Lady Brltol:lla.rl, as her name implies, is indeed ao martial 

Brititnnia, of' the race of J.."'Ulers, with an es'tablished place in 

society in terms of' weal th and caste. She represents the land-owning 

ru."'istocracy of old,.. and to her falls the taa.'lc of' presenting their point 

o:f' viev1. She rules - her household, ohildren11 husband, prospeotive 

son$-in-law • as to the manner born. She asse:Uts the right of her 

alass to govern the country, and -:io impose upon it the moral code upon 

which aha was reared with certainty but without thought, and which she 

has, with equal la.ck of thought, instilled into her son Stephen. 

Yet Shaw11 with oonsUlli.luate skill, makes this apparently dominant 

figure one of' comic pathos by his finely ironic sense of dramatic 

timing and the balanoe of his dialogue. For a.11 her seeming strength 

of will, all her aristocratic assertiveness, her sense of caste1 she 

u virtually ignored on every point of importance throughout the play. 

Andrew Undersha.ft has left her lru\yship because his ethic and sern:e 

of honour, based on an :tnduatria.1 tradition, ha1:i not on]Jr superseded her 

aristocratic am:n"ality - the sense of' the right to seize what she wan:t:: ... 

but is in faot superior to it in the abstra.at, because ultimately, 

his is selfless. 

Cusins, with academic auavity 9 easily shows the superiority o~ 

brains over 'breeding• in his conversations with Lady Britomart. 

Lomax is em.barro.ssed without being in the least materially ai'f'eoted.by 



her crushing slights o-f! his verbal idiosyno:t'a.cies, and to him is 

given the task of stating a doctrine Qf realistic compp;)mise,1 whioh

unpalatable as its truth is to :oost of' us, is aru.~,thema to Lacy Britomart, 

who has spent her lifo deey::lng it vocally and living it in foot: namely 

nwhere the carcase lies, there will bhe eagles be gathered.'t 

Spoken thus, it of'f'ends her black :.md white sense - a child 9 s 

sE>.nse$ as it is ... of morality. 

Sarah is bored ·:i.n her aoquiesoenee, and silent in her 

in spite of 11 but almost because of 1 her mother. 

Undarshaft sums._ up her ef'f'eotiveness near the end o:f the pla;y 

(page .:>.:;.;.) when he answers her violent response tb. the svdng towards 

0 My dear& you are the incarnation of morality.,; 
Your conscience is ol~ar, and. your duty done when you 
ha.ve called everybody names-." 

In fine, Shaw makes it abundantly clear that the day and the values 

of the tra.Cti tiona.l landed aristocracy are a thing to be quietly but 

ef':t'eotively put in their place - in the past ... even if we may admire the 

spirit that ma.de the class wfait it was when it oarried out its real 

function. 

Stephen and Lomax, as ma.nifestatiuns of' fin de si~cle young 

men-about•town, are offered as another representation or the 

1 .. Major Barbara, 



governing classes., Neither worksil and the implioation throughout 

is thtJ:t l1ei·ther ever will do any constructive work, yet both assume 

an inhe:.."'ent superiority over ·t.:hoae whom they take to be their inferiors 

in class .. 

Lomax aan easily enough be identified with the diletfa.ntish 11 going-

graoe±.,ully-:i.dle•m...)Aa.yfair1
' set• but he is somehow more bearable than 

Stephen, if only because he lacks the latter•s priggishness~ Lorn.ax's 

pretensions are really negligible. All he demands is that he be allowed 

to ea.t without working, living upon •the carcase• supplied by others ... 

his father• Undershaft, ho matter .whom., As Lady Britomart says: 

11 Charles Lwnax' s exertions are muoh more likely to decrease 
his income fuan to ineree.se it., 0 1 

His candour in luimi tting to the 'ri1~htneas • f.1f Undorshaf't 9 s 
2 ~ 

moral · and political:' arguments is th9, t of' a pertspioacioua eight year 

old~ and <iresnot:hing at all to a.dw..nce the olaims o-£ his ld.rnl as born 

leaders, despite his apparent disdain of Bilton•s oa.ution in the 

dynamite shed.4 

Stephen is a more complex demonstration of' the same phenomenon. 

Serious t.y nature and not without cha..:r-a.cter11 he is yet oou1pletely laoking 

in originality: visi<>n, energy 9 o:r. any of ·l;he prerequisites of leadership 

Major :Sarbara, Act .111 
op .. cit ... , Act .111 lh 



for which his father is seeking in a :possiblr::: successor,. 

Howevez• 11 Stephen• s i.nei'f'eotiveness oan be traced to his 

catalystic point in his relationship with his mother, we t'ind that 

Stephen has had all the •dead branch Law and Custom'~ to use Carlyle's 

phrasei) of the oonser"\Tative a:i.•istooracy inouloated in him throughout. 

Subjected to rigid domestio rule$ to Harrow, Cambridge and travel, he 

had been titted., in Undershe.i't' s eyes, for nothing except perhaps 

prepared him for, in fact along with hi~ aristooratio lineage, demands 

fen.• him, a collllll&'1d:i..ng position in society.. Lady Brito mart claims that 

the Undersha:f'·(; ·iJ:radi tion should 'be broken now tha. t Andrew has himself' 

' i' 
married into the 'governing olas~ L .!l!£ cla.s s - and claims,. both to 

Stephen
2 

and. to Unde!"ah._9.f't;} that Stephen would ba able to 'govern a 

Stephen, while doubting his ability to r'i.m. a giant bWline~s conoe1"11, 

assumes as of right his ability to form Part of' the govenllllent Q:I;' his 

country: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4., 

"I have no intention of' becoming a man or business in e:ny 
sense. I have no capacity for business and no taste :fbr it. I 
intend to devote myself' to pol:i.tica. 11 4 

£Aa1jo:r Barbara, Act .111 PP• 246-248. 

,S>J? .. oit., Aot 1. P• 248 ... 249. 

"P • c:t t:..' Act 111 _, pp .. 308-309. 

()1') 0 cit., Act jj1, P• 310. 



His crime, in Shaw• s eyes, is even worse than this, though, 

For when Under shaft 11 relieved at Stephen• s relin<.1.uieh1ug of' •the 

inheritance', tries to settle~ him in some uneful oocupa.tio:u; Sfar:phen 

law, and, we are left with the impressi.on thtit if he l'rnd no·b bean 

1 
interrupted; journalism. 

AdditionalJ.,y, in questioning tht.:: sooial am0.a.ltiea of' Ondershaf't' s 

2 
'.vorka; 8tephen deolares hin:self as al!l!Jfl.g i;ho..t 1'.ind o:i' conser·vati11e 

who are suspiows of any ch,.'l-nge in the a.ta.tu$ quo 11 eve11 when palpably 

for the better. 

When we reaeJ.1 Lady Bl'i:l~olMl.:rt' s iomphaais on Stephen's a:;;>istocratio 

to align the whole C<:.'1.S® with Carlyle',~ i•he·to.rioal cowmina;bion o:t.• the 

type: 

"To the Icner• aguin.;11 n6v(cir so g:Pao~~fully going idle, coming 
i~orward with never so Jl'.laDY pa:rohrnents,. you. will not hasten out; 
..... .., You will se;r to himi •Not welcome, 0 co; plex Anomaly; 
would thou hadst stayed out of doors: for who of mortals knows 
what to do with thee? Thy parohments: yes, the-J are old 11 of 
venerable yellowness ••••••••••••••••••• Be counselled, aso~rtai:n 
if no work exist for thee on God• s t~arth ..... " .. 0 

11 3 

And when we find Carlyle oontinuint£ to ~w:y th::it, 

"he who cannot work in th.'la universe oarmot get existi."?d in it,, 11 

we may tlLT'll to Shaw's pref'aoe whet'e we find the f'ollovrlng passagn 11 

enforcing the same sentiment in the terills I noted as peculiar to Cal~lyle 

Pa.st and Present, 



and Shaw, as distinct from utopian socialists. 

"Nobody demands or expects the millennium.. But there are 
ti'lO thingi that must be set right, or we shall perish, like 
Rome, of' soul a.trophy disguised as empire. 

'.rhe first is, that the daily ceremony of' dividing the 
wealth of the countzy a.mc·ng its inhabitants shall be so conducted 
that n.o orumb shall, save ar. a criminals ra:ion, go to any 
able-bodied adults who a.re not producing by their personal 
exertions not only a full equivalent :ror what they take, but a 
surplus suf':t'icient to provide for their superannuation an.d pay 
back the debt due tor their :nurture. 11 1 

.Now this leaves us with three other possible contenders f'or the 

right to govern: Undersha:f't 9 Cusins and B'1rbara. These form a 

"triumvirate of' worth" and it is inte:r'esting to note fuat we may 

abstract certain qualities from each of' the members whioh find their 

antitheses in the "triumvirate of unworth" .. Lady Britomart, Stephen 

and Lomu., 

Undershaf't l'U3 be regarded as "praotical-viaiona.ry:" that is, he 

is not merely practical but sees ahead sufficiently to realise the 

advantages or disadvantages aooruing to a given course of aotion. 

In one sense this may be oonstrued as being no more than exped.iential 

foresight, and this is the case 1n his attitudes to Stephen and Cusins. 

Ladiv' Britomart, his antithesis, is certainly practical enough, but her 

vision is clouded with conservative valutn; which, if' given ef'feot, 

would, as Undershaft foresees, v1reok the industrial ef1.'octivenesf; 

of his firm. 

Barbara. is ff spiri tual-visionar,y". Her concerns a.re with the highest 

planes of human thought and endeavour, and her aims are of' a 

1. ~jor Barbara, Preface, P• 239. 
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transcendental nature. Stephen, he:r •opposite number,• 11 is as serious 

as she is, but his moral:'.i.ty is entirely 1;iarth-bound 11 pre-conditioned by a 

(\ying religious outlook and a dying political viewpoint. 

Cusins, the epitome' :'l.Jnaginat::l.ve vision., is opposed to Lomax. 

Both are "light" but in how different senses.l 

Finally, when we compare ·!;he ·~m tif.roups one with the other, we 

find that none of' th~ •trio o'£ unworth• has clone or will d.o any werk~ 

while all of the • trio oi' worth & does, work of' some kind. !n other 

words 11 Lomax, Stephen a.no. Lady Britomart e..re Carlyle' 8 'Unworking 

Aristocracy•; Undersh.af't, Barbare. and Gus:tns are his i .;/orking Al"*istoorac;y.>' 

In the half'-oentucy that elapsed betweon ·the Y1rltlng ot' Pa.Ht a.i."1J. 

Present 1~x:iii Majc1;r Ha.rbara th<9 que,;tiorJS 2~t :ls.·~Lw :in tlw :t'ormer· had 

resolv®d thexmselves to some extent. Shaw :Ls not conoe:rned vdth the 

ag.caria.n a:f.'iatoo:r·ats G:xocpt 11 as I have intimated, to show then\ up 

as socially ... 2>£1{t ;t:K)ll'tfoa1.ly - atavistic,,. 

distribution of' vrnalth f'rom whatever iWUrce it «M\Y spring, and this 

has been the concern of' socialists sinoe ... and before ... John Ball preached 

f'rom the text or the old lay, 11\Jhen: Adam. delved and Eve span" who wan 

then the gentleman.'?'' But ee.oh has a.xi ad.di tional oi'.n10ern, over above 

the just apportionment of •wages du~• on a socialistic basis, in the 

relationsh:i.p nf'1'J!1W,ster to llULfl. and man to nuu111 whioh transcends the political, 

or even the soo~.al:i aspirations of' socialism,. 
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Often one despairs of beL71g abJ.e j wi·bh these t1'i0 works, clearly 

Carlyle and iShaw did not think of' soo:l.al problems, ox· religion, or 

politics~ 

these thi:ags without introclucing considerations or an ima.ginative or. 

transcendental nature ~~nto the more p:cosaio areas~ 'I'his need not 

surprise us. It ls a common attribute or. the sooial 'l,ltteranees o:r the 

rational socialist 1Wl."'itera~ so that whe·n 1ve f'ind ShaYf and Carlyle 

mixing politico-mystioal cocktailo~ uo 1:ecog:ni1!w Hhat kind of 11terl11,ry 

party we are attending. 

oonjunotion. 

chapter One o~ ~ook Four3 wh~re Carlyle conjoins temporal and 

spiritual gover.riam:e thusi 

11 Ariatooraoy and Priesthood 11 a Governlnr; Glass OJ.10. a r.reaohing 

Gla~rn:: these two 1 f30metlmes separat~:l, ~md endeavou:r.ing to 
h.ar1.i0n:lse themselves, sometilaes conjoined and the King a Pontiff ... 
King: ... the:r:•e G.:'.il. no s0oiety exist without these -Ww vital elehlents. 11 

Tho iD.troduction of the 1a,.v. o,.. " t 0 11' -·1 .;n · 'un ti ... ~v. .c "" e:J. t ~!.Il{:; 1.;_:>,S:'; ... C0rlJ o on 

with a religious and aristocra•Hc olt;1sa must lt:;,c:«J us to think of' Cusins, 

th<' tli:l:.cd member of the triurnvirate wit;h Barbara Rnd Undershaft,. 

Shaw* s suggestion of' this is scd; out i11 ,!iti!.JOr Be..rbara 



(page 87.), and the manner is interesting in the light of an earlier 

st.stement of Carlyle's. 

In oha.:pter Twelve of Book Three, he writes: 

0 As poet Dryden sey-e, you do walk hand in hand with madness, 
all the we;y, ... who is by no means pleasant company,! •••••• tha.t you 
may extort 'new Wisdom out o.f' it, as Eurydioe from Tartaru~. The 
higher the Wisdom, the closer was its neighbourhood and.:Jd.ndred wi:th 
mere Inaanit;n litera.lly 50J ... and thou wilt observe how highest 
Wisdom, struggling up in this world, has o:f'te:n times carried such 
tinottires and adhesions of Insw1ity still cleaving to it hitherl 

All works, ea.ch in their· d.et;",X'ee,; ar'El a making of Madt1@es 
sane; .... truly enough a religious operation •••••••••••oi 

Sha:w, in his preface, has a passage directed a'c the aesthetic 

ref'ormers of' the nineteenth century., It closes 

'* 'Dease to be slaves; in order that you may be ora.nks 111 ' 

is not a very inspiring call to a1'111Sj nor is it really improved 
by substituting saints for cranks. Both terms denote men of 
genius; and the oom.mon man does not want to live the life o:t.• a man . ..".} 

of genius." "' 

In the body of the pl&.y, dur:tng en exche.nge between Undershaft and 

Cusins $ the resemblemce to Carlyle's passage is even more marked, and 

draws the three 'heroes• together.. Undershaf't says that he will hand 

his torch to Ba:r•ba.ra..~ that she will preach his gospel of nmoney and 

Gunpov1der9 Freedom and Power. Command of lif'e and command of death11 
• 

1 .. 

Cusins ....... • .... Qf' gpurse you ... knqy1_,~!¥!:t •• ;[£µ. are mad ? 
Unclershaf't •• " • ., A,nd ·you? 
Cusins ••••••••• Ojl, m~*as a hatter., You are welcome to llW' 

secret sinoe I have discovered yours. But I 
am asto.nished" Can a madman make oai.mons? 

Undershaft "u ••• Would anyone else than a ~dlian make them? 

Past and Present, 

!'!iaJor Barbara., 

And now .. •"...... • Can a sane man translate 
Euripides,. 

Bk1> 111, ch, xii, P• ·199 

Preface, P• 214. 



Cusins ••••••••••••••••• No. 
Undershe..f't ...... ., ... ., • •.,,, • ., Gan a se,ne woman make a roe.n of a. waster 

or a woma.:n of a v'1orm'l ..... • •"., " • ""., .. 
• • .. ., •• •.,.,., L~~ i:he:r.e ~o mad .~uple O!: 
three in this Ge,).vation shelter ,~9da:[? 

Gusir:w.,"'., .. " .......... •.,.•.,,, .. You mca.n 13arba:ra is :9,S lllliHl as v1e are'? 
Undersha:t.'t ••• ., ............ " .... Pooh, Pr.o:f'esnort let us call things by 

their p1>0per na.mes.. I am a millionaire~ 
you are a poeta Barbara is a saviour of 
sou.ls. What have we three to do with the 
aooor,,;m mob of sle.ves e,nd :'.tdolaters .. 11 1 

We ma;y even point out the echo of' Greek m;ythology from Carlyle• s 

passage, closing with his t-ef'erenoe to .Eurydice which chimes w:tth 

Still on the $libjeot o:f aristocra.oy 11 Carlyle pens these lines,. 

~rtrongly reminiscent of Undershaft's philosophy, as expressed throughout 

Aot. 111. -
•
1 

.. .,. u.. the lif'e of [ feudal mo:rw.roh~ J was not a vu1 turous 
fightings it was a valorous governing,. to which oocasionally 
fight:I.ng <lid, ~..nd alas must yet,..su.peradct itself as LYl aooident ....... 
The fighting too was indispensable, for ascertaining who had the 
mig.c1lt over whom, ·th.u right over' whom,. By muoh hard fighting, as 
we once said, 'the unrealities, beaten. into dust, f'lew. gradually 
of'i'J' and left the plain :r<,,;;ality and faot• 11Thou stronger than I; 
thou. wiser ~an I; thou king, and subject I, n :in somew'hat clearer 
oondi t:l.011., 11 

"*Violeru~e 11 • 'we.rt 'l!f.isorder': well; what is war, a:nd death 
itself~, to suoh per-petual life-in....(leath, and 'peaoei' peace whel"e 
there ia no peace• & Unless some Hero""'\Vorship in its new 
appropriate f'orra can ~eturn., this world does, not promise to be 
ve:i:•y habitable long, 11 .J 

expresses Gusins1 s final position fairly closely. For when 

Barbara questions his 6.esire to make a powe.ir "silHJ).lc enough for OOi1>mon 

men to use, yet strong enough to force the intellecJcual oligarchy 

1. Major Barbara, Aet ,11, p .. 287. 

2. Past & Present, Bk~ 1-.X ~ Ch., i.. pp. 234.-5. (and u.f also 
Undershaft 9 s speeoh to Cusins quoted on p .. 58. above. 

op. oit. 



1 
to use its genius for the general good, 11 Gusins's reply is in ef'f'ect 

a pa.:r:·aphrase of Carlyle's dictum that '~he ideal must grct'ri1 out of the 

real•.. He ad.mi ts the existence of a higher (spiritual) pov1er than that 

of violent physioal f'oroe,, bu.t insists that complete mastery of the 

latter must precede the growth of the formero His use of the example 

of the con.f'liot between the Greeks and Turks, taken in conjunction 

with his preceding speech on the state of political malaise in England; 

is an admission, as he himself' sees,, that nwar and death itself11 is 

preferable to 11perpetual life-in-death11 and ~peaoe,, peaoe, where there 

is no peace. • 11 

The discussion in which Barbara and Ousins her~ find themselves 

involved is as old as Christianiizy'. How far do the precepts of religion 

decide our actions in the secular world of af'fairs? Are the ethics of 

the church both ends and means, or one only of these? And, institutionaJ.ly 

apea.king; does the Church rule the State, where matters of morality 

impinge on secular affairs, or must she stand aside? 

The discussion is not, of course, confined to Barbara and Ousins. 

Lady Britomart takes the position of' the mediaeval papacy throughout, 

and her view is aunnnarised in the appaJJing exaggeration of' that 

position, "what does it matter whether things are true, if they 

are wrong. 11 2 Undershaf't, who throughout assumes the argument of' the 

fuedal monarchs, that of expediency in secular affairs, sums up his 

1. Major Bar9ara. Aot 111.1 p.. 33"1 • 

?rtajor Barbara, Act fil, P• 332 .. 



position by simply reversing the r', mark.. What, he asks,. does it : 

that thi:.rigs be wrong, it' they lll'e true? Othe;r characters take up 

vti.rious positions along the line between these two extremes., Se,I'al 

indifferent to the m.orali ty of either side than Lomax.. Ba:d::la..ra ei,nd 

Cusi:ns diva~te also, :not in terms of' indif':f'e1·et1tism, 'tut 'bee®,u.se th~ 

consciences, while vtorld:ng tov1a.rd the sue ends, are diversely cir: 

111 their beginnings.. Cusins 1 s is a political and sooial oonsoience 

Barbara•s a religious and ethical one., 

Ga1""lyle makes parable f:t'Out the cord'lfot betv1een Dishop Anselm 

and Willi.am Ruf'us ·to draw the same argument, and to come to the same 

conclusion as t.'b.at in the play, extending his h:latorical 1malogy to take 

itl Thomas a Becket and Heney 1!, and f'inally the 11 epic of industrialism; 

of 'Tools and the Man.,• 

complementary viewpoLnts of Cu.sins a:nd. Barbar<:t in the yennl 'l;faate.i 

passage~ -' ""-h follows a denial -t.hat men can ola.:i..m absolute knowledge 

of what the future holds: 

0 To shape the whole future is not our problemp but only to 
1 shape faithfully a small part of it, acoording to rules already known .. 

P;J:'l.d we must not fail to note that it is in. connection with roodern 

industrialism that Oarl;yle makes this remark, af'·i::er which comes two 

'prophecies'., First of these is that the 'Industrial Agee• will have 

1., Past and Present, BK 1V, p .. 240., (cf quote 1, first sentence 
p,. 71, and the re:levanoe of the remark to the concepts of' creative 
evolution and the Fabian doctrine of the 'inevitability of gradualness,.•) 



to become more •organic' - that ia
111 

more in keepinf:; with the 'lawa 

nature• ... or will fail to get themselves •organized•• Second, we ar~ 

told that, 

"there will again~ a King of' Israel; a, system of Order 
and Goverrunent; and every ma.n sha.11 11 in some measure, see himself' 
conl!ltl'ai..'11.ed to do that which is right in the King• s eyes. This t 
we may call a sure element of the Future; for this too is of the 
EternalJ • this too is of the Present, thuugh hidden from lllOst; 
and vdthout it no fibre oi' the Past ever was. An actual new i3ove 
Industrial Aristocracy~ real not imag~ary Aristooraoy, is 
indispensable and indubitable f'or us." 

In a oompe.rative treatment of Past and Present and MaJor: Barbi 

this is surely interesting: the emphasis on orga.ni~ation of industrial 

society aJ.o:ng moral.Ly dictated lines, the systematisation and ordering 

of industrial government under an absolute master, the blindness of 

most of the characters to the f'aot and the heed for such a system, and 

the growth of an aristocracy of industrial government in the persons of 

Barbara and Gusins, a.re all obvious comn1on grou:nd., VJhat follows b as 

interesting, or more so. 

Carlyle reiterates that 'the new epio is ••••• not Arms and the Man, 
,2 

but Tools and the Man, after which $uggestive remark he turns to consider 

the relationship between men - a passage Bertrand Russell has not, I 

fear, read.3 For here Carlyle recognizes the irrevocable fact of' 

contemporary democracy and the ef'fect it has had on social relationships, 

ip. creating the myth of' social and pulitfo1;3.l equali'cy., He ai:rnerts that 

Past and .Presen·t, BK 1V ~ oh i 11 V• 241 .. 

2. See my P• 128 for further comment • 

3. see my page 3., 



this is a bad thing, inasmuch as it ooncei:i.ls true dif'f'erences of w, w .. .,, 

and substitutes false anes, but is constrained to remark that 

11 no raal1 is, Or! hencef'orth will be 1 the brass-oollar 
thrall of any mani you will have to lind him by other, far nobler 
~ cunningaer methods., nll. 

Far f'rom being upset hy the changing social status of the common 

people, Oa:i."'lyle is here concerned with showing in what ways society wil 

be improved by the oommon man having 1• scope ~ wide as his faoul tj 

now are. 11 Free, he 'dll be more useful ; trained to the fulness of 

his abilities, he will build cities.. What does concern Carlyle · is 

that this new and free colllliwn man may be ably led by tho best of' his 

fellovrn 1 and he sees this as the slovi an(t laboriou:1 work of years or 

centuries: a work of evolutionacy kind., 

The f'irst point here is tha:t much of' Major Bnrbara is devoted to 

discussing the problem of' leadership of' the common people 11 and the 

relationship o~ leader and led. Undershaft wants Barbara and Cusins 

because they with their qualities, and he with his, are capable of' pulling 

up the children of' the common poor to their higher level of 

civiliza:tion. Pa1vt of' Barbara's :f'unotion in the play is to show in just 

\Vha.t single wa;y all men are in fact equal, and in so doing to infer 

in what ways they a.re ~· Bodger and his kind, by repute, and Htephen, 

are representative of di:rferent kinds of conservatism whose eff'eots are 

to repress the common people, while opposite them are placed characters 

P• 241. (T!\Y emphasis) .. 



suoh as Snobby Price~ Bill WalkE:r a:nd Peter Shirley, who severally 

show why the common people stay ~ their ow:rl. lev .1 and do not rise 

socially or f'inanciaJ.ly. 

Then v:e are reminded that Undet'srwi't puts in large letters 

rouml the dome of his {iilliam Morris J,abour ohapel the famous dictum 

"no man is good eno\lgh to be another man•·a master0 1t whioh is not :t'ar m 

11 no man is» or henoef'orth vlill be, the brass collar thrall of any 

man. 11 The question that arises is whethe ,, Shtn-1 was reminded of 

Morris's words by reading Carlyle''s? And whether this is true or 

no-t, we should at least note, at thi~ point$ tha;t; one very good reason 

for Shaw's using Past and Present ~s the basis for Major Barbara 

ia that the rormer incorporates so many of th~ dicta o~ Shaw's 

other Viotorian mentors, il.1 the one plw3®• 



CHAPTER 6.!'!. 

THE MILITARY l!ffilrAPHOR 
~~'ii=o/M ',....., ••• h ... ~~~ 

In,!:~st and fresen~ 

as a.n institution is oa.lled in question in aimilar te1~ms. 

'
1The notion 11e (!II'i tes GarJ..yle) 1* th.a. t a nian •a liberty consisi 

in giving his vote at the ~lcctiGn hustings and saying, tBehold1 

now I too have my tl'rnnty-thousandth part of a Talker in our 
~.:~~fal~y;,~J will aot a U th6 · G-0de be gOOctto-me? ·-:fs om 
of the pleasantest .. tt 

Unde:rs!k-U't' s soornful reply to Stephen runsi 

But Carlyle suggests the.t one oannot despair of gove:rnments, if' 

only because there exists that irupoi:rn:lblest of' thl:ncs., a regular ari::iy: 

a''boey of' men ... """ .... got toge·ther to kill other men r;he:u you bid tlwm. 11 

He is interested that, among the chaos of other wreoked and a.ncient 

institutions, 11 this oldest Fighting Institution is stiJ.l so young,n 

are to all in:tents deud or i:neff'ective; writes: 

"But he of the red coat....... in a eucces:J and no f'~d.J.ure! 
.. e .... " " .... o tt .. He ia s, f'act and not a shadow ....... G. ~.... Ga.ta:i;:-ul t has 
given place Jco can.mm~ pike has g:i.ven placP. to w.usket, iron mail 
shirt to coat of' red; cloth; saltpetre r\Ypema..toh to percussion capi 

BK 111, ch xiii, p .. 211 .. 



equiplllents 11 oiroumstances have all changed, and again change 
but the huma'l'l battle engine in the inside of any or each of 'tnese, 
ready still to do battle, stands there s:i.x feet in standard a· 
•••••••••••• Strange 11 ~.nteresting, and yet most mournful to 
reflect on ••••••••••• 

Three considerations arise trom this, and following passages too 

lengthy to iransoribe, which are counterparted in Major Barbara. 

They are the analogy as between militacy organization and government, 

the ancient and continuing need f'or men to fight, and an appeal that 

the reoogni tion of governments and of mankind generally f'or order• 

ruthless ord.er ... in matters military, be extended for purposes of 

In MaJo~ Barbara11 these matters are neoess~irily treated in an 

attenuated or allusive way, the theme or organization, both as between 

munitions f'aotory anti government, and as a means to sooial wel:rare, 

receiving the fullest treatment. Undershaft derogates existing 

government 11 and then takes his family and their escorts to see how 

the thing shol,lld be done, and they assure us that in fact it.!!! done. 

The past/present nature of militarism is dealt: with in terms of' the 

Undershru .. ,,, ,,,.adition whioh, we a.re told, stems f'row the tirne of 

James the First. I£ Shaw does not lead us right baok to pikes and 

mail-shirts. it is because his eight generations are suf'fioient. One 

· could rather SS¥ that he picks up where Carlyle lea:ves off ... at oannons 11 

namely, and completes the picture with airs.bipp:3 and with submarines .. 

M~,qor Barbara, BK .1!11 oh .. iii11 P• 251 et seq. 



Carlyle' s plea t'or" an army tt of' ninety thou.send strong .. ,. ....... 

,.. .. .,. .. • •,. aotion and battle against Humax1 Starvation, against Chao1 

Necessity, Stupidit-.t, and our real •natural enemies• (as distinct 

from the French) is given, it would $eem, more concrete expression in 

the sooial amenities of Perivale St ... Andrews and the ax];>:ressed desiref 

of Cusins at the close of' the play, but we will find Carlyle delineat~ 

almost item by just these things a little later. Before we ..:i-~i 

t>l'ith this, one f'lee-ti.ag i•eference is worth noting .. 

Shaw o:l;'ten seems 1;.o delight in making the exaggerated point 

that the police and soldiery are there, in England at least, to 

ensure th.at the poor do not perpeim'ie in their own manner the erimes 

of theft and immorality that the v1ealthy have (bece,use they control 

the law) lioenaed themselves to commit.. And he says, repeatedly, 

that this i~ possible only beeauae these forces are organized, and the 

poor are not.. In Act ,1.1J, of ,MaJor ,Barb~, he has Undershe.;f't submit 

that if "six hundred and seventy fools [are let] loose in the streets, 
. 1 

three poli~ll1en can scatter them. 11 

'.11he context is that Undersha:Ct is decr,ying eovernment, which is 

what Carlyle's chapter starts out to deal with, and Carlyle, having 

produced. his analogy between. government and army, concludes by remarking 

that 

11Ii'orty soldiers 11 I am told, will disperse the largest 
Spitalfields mob: forty to ten thousand, that is the proportion 
betvveen drilled and undrilled,. " •• .,., ... ., •• 11 2 

1. M_ajor Barbara, P• 351 .. 

Pa.st a.."ld Present, DK jJ!, 



In Past and Present~ only eight pages separate: that remark 

from the mention of the then nwnber of members in the House of Commr·--

six hundred and fifty .. ~ight., And as a matter of intex•est 11 one wo1 

have to split a policeman' to differentiate the ratio as between 

To return with Carlyle to the problems of all;y-ing a.ristooracy 

and del!lOcracy, we inust remind. the reader that it :Ls at this puint 

that Car•lylt~ describes the (to him) ideal factory and its environ ...... 

Perhaps Shaw 11 reading tli.e following passage from Past and Present, 

remembered liiHlt i!e the beautiful setting of old St., r~~dmundsbul"'J, and 

retouched :t t for his play., 

11'rh.e legislature$ even as it now is, could order all dingy 
Manufacturing Towns to cease from their soot ~d darkness; to 
let in the l.llessed sunlight, the blue of" l:'i.e<.we.n, and become 
clear and clean; to burn their coal .. smnke, namely, and make 
flame of it., I'laths, free air, &, wholesome temperature, oeilings 
tlHmty feet high• might be ordained by Aot of Parliament, in all 
establishments licensed as mills • .," .. ••• .. .,." .. .,." .... , ... " 

":¥;verr.f toiling Manchester, its smoke and soot all burnt, ought 
it not ...... .., • ., to have a hundred acres or so of free greenfield., 
wit!'• +~,,.es on it• oonquered, for its little children to disport in; 
for :i.t1s all oonque:d.ng workers to take a breath or twilight air in ? 
••••••••••• And to what-so-ever •vested interest,' or suchlike, 
stood up gainsaying merelyt 11 ! shall lose profits8 1t ... the 
willing Legislature would answer, 1tYe1i1 1 but WJ sons nnd Cl.si.ughters 
will gain health, and lite, and a scm1. 1t1 -
Only when Carlyle, in his relative naive·ty 11 insists that 11 we 

cannot have prosperous Cotton-'l'radcis at the expense of keeping the 

Devil a partner in them~ does Shaw atl' the satil--ioal td·ist to the 

1 .. Past an'!. Pres~nt1 BK 1V0 oh. iii~ p.. 255. 



vision. Like Machiavelli, the muoh maligned author of The Prine~, 

Shaw insists that even the devil may have his plaoe ~ But notice 

to the passages on the effectiveness of military organization. 

Nothing, one suspects, could have delighted Shaw more than to have 

had the suggestion of balancing the armies of destruction against the 

Salva.ticm Al"ll{Y; which is implicit here; since Garlyle not only me1 

the arnzy and f'actoq improvement in, so to speak, the one breath, 

11willing Legislature would. eay .. •. •...... but my sons and 
daughters will gain heal th, and lit'e, and a. ~ •1t1 

One further topic o:f' general interest a:dses f'roru Ca.rlyle' s 

again to the innate oonservatism of the J~nglish H.nd their legislature, 

and applauds the conservt'.:bi 11e and traditional pri.110 iple,. But he again 

al.taring old ooats to p'llit new f'ashions no longer satisfies the needs 

of a particular age or ~pooh: that occasionally 1new epochs do actually 

come, •2 1ind that when such an hour strili:es, radical changes - •new 

clothes• in the to1'!lls of Sartor Re.sartus - are absolutely necessary. 

Again, there is an implicit echo of' this argument throughout Ma"12! 

ch. iii, 



We have had to notice the traditional nature of Undershaft 0 s 

has forced upon Undershai't in ms.rcying him to e, 1Whlft!l so basically 

conservative as La.ey Britomart,. unle:;:;, w·e recognize both the 'Life For< 

By i·t;s very nature .• , Undershaft • s business is one that moves 

f'cn:".'fard in preoisely the manner Carlyle ascribe& to social and pol: 

lii'e in Ii:ni3land. Weapons (as Underahaft himself tells us in deserib 

the works) undergo slow modifications until a new militazy epoch demana.s 

the radical el.teration of all earlie1 .. tactical ideas, and a new range 

of weapons (such as airshir!s and submarines ... or long-range supersonic 

bombers and poler;i.s missiles) demands a oomplete re-gearing of the 

Carlyle's gov~rnment will find~ 

"Fa,te there, half unveiling herself in the gloom of' the 
future, [remember the priestess in !,~ ... to_~~!~ .. ] 
with hergl.bbet'"'Cords, he~ steel whips ••••••• waiting to 
see whether it is •possible' e 1 , ' 

Unde •t 11 f'or all fl..ia pride i..'11 the tradi tlon of which he is a 

prirt$ is fully ta.ware of the demands oi' the time., He objeots to Stephen 

as his successor on the grounds that, though Stephen would be able to 

learn ·~he o:ci;'ioe rc.utine $ he would not un(terstand the business, which 

2. 

"woul<l go on by its own momentum until the roa.l Undt::rshaf't 
... probably an Italian or a G.erm.e.n ... would invent a. new method 
and cut him out.2 

Past and Present, oh. iii• 

Major. Bt~rbara 1 



~4.nd Undersha£t admits to loving only his bravest enem,y as 

ttthe man who keeps thim J up to the 111ar<k., 111 

In both instances - Carlyle's end Shaw' f:!, - there ia evidffllced tha 

peculiar oonoern tor I<Jngl6.Il.d to which 'both our Oel:l:;1c authors give nea 

oonstant e::::presdon~ , under cover o;f' sr,ven1 castigation and apocalyptic 

warnings •. 





CHi\J?'l':E!R 7.., 

RKLIGION AND SOCIETY 

I have previciusly agreed with M;;;• .. MaoCa.rtey
1 that there is a 

ma.nichean element in Shaw• s 'theology•,, and to do so is to d!sagz-ee 

with 0.1~ .. M .. Joad
2 

who declares that Shaw never fa.oes the problem of. 

evil. Shaw's view :i.s implicit in his concept of God (the Lit'e-Foree) 

as a part,-albeit the sup!'eme pa.rt, of' an evolving universe.. He ir . . 

a God v1ho makes mistakes~ a God of trial and error. Ultimately h~ 

omnipotent, but never is he omniscient, and in this wa:y Shaw rids h:unE 

of the illogicality of the Hebraic • Christian doctrine of a God who is 

all-powerful, a:1.l-kt1owi.lig, always-present~ and. who is also entirely 

benevolent .. Shaw's doctrine, erplioitly stated in Lilith's speech in 

Back. to Methuizelah, b also g.t ven emphatic expression by Barbara: 

11Let God• s work be done for i"t;s own sake: the work he had 
to create us to do because it cannot be done except by living 
men and women. When I die,, let him be :i.n rrw debt, not I in his; 
and let me forgive him. as becomes a woman of' my rank. 11 3 

The reversals of Christian teaching ar abundantly olear. God, 

like the -~n~ of nature, is subject to conditions imposed by the contradictory 

elements of matter and lil'e (spirit). When he makes a mistal'"..e in the 

evolutionar;y programme~ the result is evil., aJ'l..d his creatures, by the 

exeroise of their individual wills, :in oonJunotion with, or in opposition 

to his supreme will, eithe:i;a perpetuate or correct the evil. In either 

case the fault is his, but in the latter it is for God to ask pardon 

from the saintly man or woman (the clistinotion of 'rank' of which 

Barbara speaks) an~ not the reve~se. 

1 • See 11\Y page 19 • 
2. f!.haw and Society 11 P• 155. 
).. Major ISa1~ba.ra, .A.at !ll:i P• 339. 



Carlyle is by no means so explicit, nor so easy to follow on. ,u ... .., 

question., Both, however, are equally clear on two points! that it 

useless to expect 'God• to clear up the mess without human aid, anu. v. 

th.Ough it is for men to shoulder the burdens of social amelioration ai 

political justice, their energies will be ill-spent if they do not 

first have Jc;hi1t moral probity thut results from working in the convio· 

that one's actions a.re in accord with what Carlyle called the •1ar-

nature* or the •eternal verities , • and vrhat Sl1av,-r called •the Li:..

I~arlier, (Page ·51 },:) I claim$d that in their 'theocratic-socialism' 

both men owe a debt to the Puritan tradition. Nobody who has read 

Ct:i.rlyle' s Cromwell i~ liKely to 'deri,y this.· And che Puri tan in:fluence is 

to be seen in the pulpit rhetoric that rolls its didactic way from page 

to page of all Carlyle's writing• :f'rom the relatively benign examination 

of Engliah society in Past a.nd Present. to the damnatory comminations 

ot the Latter Day Pa.mr,hlets 9J."ld. Shooting Niage,~. :rt is a similar, but 

more sophisticated Puritanism that Worms both the matter and manner 

of Shaw• s work, and it is the Calvinistic predilection :for supporting 

spirituS.: ues with the realities of life that, at :f'irst sight, 

obscures the romanticism of Shaw .. 

As he sizy-s himself', in the 'Epistle Dedicatory• to Man and Superman 

(Page 1,50)., 1 

".,., ....... 11zy' conscience is the genu:lne pulpit article: it 

1 ., Prefaces. 



annoys me to see people comfortable when they ought to be 
unooinf'ortable; and I insist on making them think in order 
to bring them to con.rlction of sin .. 1* · 

This is followed (Page 1614) by a passage in whioh Shaw makes 0.1.ei 

his iterated vie\'t that while the surf'ace realities of .human behaviour 

l!W.i1 give the appearance of' substantial difference, as between one 

era. and another, the baaio controversy in ideas is tho seJne, i,.e,. 

the conflict between right and vrrong, good ancl evil, better and we 

11 It ~ seem a long step from Bunyan to Niet21soheJ but th 
diff'erenoe between their conclusions is merely f orma.l... N'othine. 
is new in these matters except their novelties: for instance 
it is a. novelty to aall Justif.~foation by Faith 11Wille11

, and 
Ju.stif'ication by ~works "Vorstell\lllg., 11 

Let us note the ref'erences to •conscience', to 'pulpit oratory•, 

to 'sin', in the first passage quoted above, and r~~k that the •ought' 

to Bunyan is the second passage, by no means a lone one, gives a clear 

indication of on~ of: the traditions to which Shaw 'belongs in our 

literature. 

Sim~,~-,y, in :r'h,ree Plgy;a For Pyritan.s, Shaw asserts his concern 

with moral problemst and in the preface to those plays makes plain 

the relationship between what he oalls 'Diabolonian Ethics' an.d 

'Puritanism•. His explanations here make Shaw's ethical rectitude seem 

saintly alongside the conventional morality of late-nineteenth. and 

twentieth century society. Very often we wil f:lnd~ with Carlyle too, 

but especially with Shaw, that what ha$ oow.etinies been called their 

diabolism is not a matter of declaring that there is good in what is 



palpably evil, but rather an exercise in exposing the evil that 

abounds in what is conventionally held to be good. 

1 For example 11 Carlyle attacks the 166o Settlement on the grounds 

that it was in f'act a proclamation of' 6,"0Ver.nment vdthout God; "with 

only a decent pretenoe ot God,'t and that this Act spelled the death 

of 1'ear.nest Puritanism.11
, while inaugurating two centuries of' "decent 

Formalism." 

had been seen as politioa,lly neoessacy: ttto suppress all noise an.Cl 

disturbanoen 11 and to 11be oa:ref'ul that supplies ... not fail. 11 

nReligion,'* he oorrrplains 11 "Christian Church, Moral Duty; 
the :t""'t;wt that man had a soul at all; that in rilan.•s lif'e there was 
any eternal truth o:r justil!le a.t all ... has been a,s good as quietly 
left out of sight .. .,. ... n2 

Su.oh a state of artairs; he maintains, !ms loo directly to the 

soulless ma.terieJ.ism, abetted by the established churohes 11 which will, 

if not checked, lead to bloody revolution. 

Yvaxing sa.roastio some chapters later, 0' rlyle returns to the 

subject o~ contemporary religion and. its f'a.ilUl"e to serve its proper 

moral f'unct1on in society, because of' the churches• politic al syoopha.ncy: 

HFa:noy a maJ1 •••••••• reeom:mending his :fellow men to believe 
in God11 that so Ohartiam might abate, and the Manchester operatives 
be got to spin pe~oeably : 3 

1., Past and Present, BK .1111 oh vi, p. 160 ff. 

2., ibid., 

op_. cit.,, BK .1111 ch xv, p. 218. 



"I will as soon think of making Galaxies ............. to gui ' 
littl.e herring vessels by., as of preachi.ng religion th.<tt the 
Constable may oontinue possible,." 1 

In his preif'aoe to Ma.lor Ba:rb~ra.41 Shaw asks if' it is not because 

the poor have seen through. the hypocrisy of' the estl,lblished churches 

that they have become oynioal-. 

"They know" writes Spaw, "that the large aubsoriptions 
which help to su:pport the LSalvation] P~ are endo«n'll.ents, not 
of' religion, but of the wicked doctrine of <'.locility in povert 
and humili'\zy" under opp:cession., 11 2 

In other words, it is part of' thc1 chm~ohes' f'unotion to 11 suppro;;;;ij 

Following up this part of his argument in precisely the same way 

as Carlyle; Shaw ole,ims that such realizations on the part of the poor 

lead them to the 

ttmost agonizing doubts of the sou.1 9 the doubt whether their 
true $alvation must not come frow their most abho1~rent passions 

It ............... 

and that in allowing such a mood to arise in the people 11 

0 ., ........ we produce violent and sanguinary revolutions such 
as t- 1e now in progress ( 1906) in Russia11 and the one whioh 
Capitalism in England and America is daily and diligently 
provoking. 11 3 

As Shmi proceeds to outline just how the Church must co-operate 

with the State to ensure its continued existence, we may clearly see how11 

1.,, fast and Present, BK 111~ oh XV 11 p .. 218 .. 

2. Major Barbara. 11 Preface, P• 230 .. 

3 .. Major Barbara 11 P:ref'ace!J p .. 2)1 .. 



like Carlyle,. he uses ratforu~.l argument to soo:i:'e moral puint::, 11 wh: 

tht.mselves 1~e;:;t f'irmly on a tr~nscendem.ta.1 philosoprzy- ,, i::md hor-; cleverly 

woven into a text which pretends to be exposi to:ry S...!'f;,'Ulllent '· but which1 

in :f.'aet, is often as rhetorical and subjective as the argument will 

There are two passages in MaJor Barbara. when.""e Shaw gives even 

more direct exprc:iseion to C:?rlyle 9 s 'argume.nts9 cited abovefl! 

"All religions exist by selling themselves to the rich. 

Ousins •••••&•••••••••Not the Army. That is the church of the poor .. 
Underahaft ... u""' .... -.All the mor-e reason for buying it .. 
Cusi:t1s ...................... I don't think you quite kl1ow what the Army 

does for the poor. 
Untlershaft.u.,,H,,., • ..,,..oh Iei:r: I do. It draws their teeth. That 

ie enough for me as a man of' business .. 
CusJ.ns..,,,.., ..... ,,. ...... Nonaense! It makes them sober., 
lmdershafto • ......... I prefer aobex· workmen ... 'l'he p:rof'i'i";s are 

larger. 
Cusins •••••••••••••••• honest -
U:ndersha.ft •• ., ••••••••• Honest workmen are the most economical., 
Ousins.,."' • 0 ........ •. • .... atta.che{l to their homes ... 
Unde:rshat't .. ,. o .... •.,•.•.so much the better: they wiJl )Ut up with 

anything sooner than chance their shop., 
Custn~ .. .,,. ...... • .. ., ............. happy .., 
Ur.tdershaf't ... ,. • •., .... ".," cAn invaluable a~"eguard aga:LQ.13t ,:·evolution,. 
Cusii'1S-•••••••o•••••••• ~ unselfish ~ 
Under.sha.ft ..... ,,..,.,....,L11diff'er('lllt to their own interests, which 

suits me exactly -
Cusin$u .. u.,.,,. .. ..., ...... with their thoughts on heavenly th:lngs 
Undershaf't •••••••••••• Arid not on Trade UnionismnJ~ Sooiali&n. 

l~xoellent. 



Secondly, when Mrs., Bainei>. Ar;kfl Undershaft to 11help her get t: 

the people" (aio) she r f'erEi to Snobby Price: 

11You see how we take the anger and bitterness against you 
out of their heartB 11 Mr. Undo1~shaf'ti!!~ 

he replies: 

ttit is certainly most convenient and gi'a.t:i..fying i;o all 
large i:'lmployers of lallour, Mra. Baines .. 1t1 

1/lhile we would be fooH.eh to ignore t.11.c f'act thnt Ma.:r:x. 11 vdth ""~ ~ 

f'amous comment on :t>eligion 1 s opil1.+.e ei'Ccot on the people" L.YJ.tervon _ . 

airu.e<l at religion au auoh, but a,t formaJ.::1.?.e<l religion which ha.a, in 

and Mtine; so(d.al Ohristieni·ty 1 by backiri.g the plutoc:ra:tic government 

e>f the times .. 

P• 295. 
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CllJUJT.KR 8., 

THE IDE.Al-' AND irHE Rl::f\..L 

But to turn to Carlyle• s St .. Edmundsbur.n we will remember tl1 

l':dmund himself is lauded in much the smue ter•ms ,11 and for much the same 

:reasons as all Carlyle's 'heroes!.. With sarclonic humour we a.re told. th 

if Edmund had not reconciled contradictory racts (i.e. his 0wnership 

of the land and the claims of Hengest and Horsa, primarily) he would 

have been no •saint' but a mere •sinner•, but 'chat there is no rec 

of' his :rigorously collecting rents, preserving game or otherwise 

following the purt.mits of the modern ffaglish aristocracy. 

We must mark not only his 'facing of the f'a,ots• but also that 

Edmund was the founder, by virtue of proclaiming his right to contest 

evil and false government in the persons of Hengest and Hor.sa' of' a 

tradition.. So was the first Undershaft who, we are told, wrote up in 

his workshop, in the reign of' James I : 
11 If God gave the Hand.I' let not Man withhold the sword." 

Abbot Samson is only one of a lonG line of' Ah bots 1uho have 

continued uild up the monastery of St. Edmund, and he himself 

adds to buildings and builds a new shrine for Edmund's body., 

Undershaf't, one of a continuing 1ine 11 adds to the amenities. of' his 

industrial township and builds - 'a William Morris Labour Church' ! 

If there are these undoubted similarities, thei'e lld~ also similarities 

with an ironic di:Cf'ercnoe., Carlyle, a man wht) htH1 many den:lgru..tory 

' things to say about Jews 11 but who himself' had a Jewish secretary 11 makes 

capital of' the race!s usurious reputation in_Pa~d; Pr~:J13ent. 
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Indeed, Abbot Hugo• s f'a.ilUl'.'e to deal with the money lende:rs., and 

Samson• s hard-won success over· them, is mad.e the first line of' co i1pi}rlaoi:i 

between these two men, and we are asked to see how hard-headed and 

praotioal Samson is; how necessaI"J as Carlyle puts it u that the Ideal 

always has to f!J.'OW in the real. tt 

Shaw, on the other hand, by making Lazarus, a Jew, the partner 

of' Andrew Undershaf't has united 11 Christend.om and Judea." Lazarus is 

drawn, vicariously, as : 

11 a gentle, romantic Jey1 who cares for nothing but string 
quartets and stalls at fashionable theatres. He will be blamed 
for [ Cusina' s] rape.city in money matters, poor fellow! as he 
has hither to been blamed fol:' [Undershaft• s} 1

t 1 

Suoh matters, interesting as a link between the two works, are 

yet peripheral to the central themes of the respective authors,. 

Of greater interest is the :following passage from Book .119 chapter iv., 
<) 

of Past and Present ..... 

11Relig~on is not a diseased aelf-introspection, an agonising 
inquiry: L to religious men) their duties e.re clear • • ...... ,.,.,. 
Religion lies over them like an atmof3phere and life-element, 
which is not spuken of. Is not sereno or complete religion the 
hig aspect of human nature; as serene c.9n-t~ : or complete 
no-religion, is the lowest and miaerablest? Betw~en which 
two, all manner of earnest Methodism, introspections, agonising 
inquiries neve~ so morbid, shall play their r~speotive parts, 
not without appwbation. 11 

The idea that religion should be an intuitively felt aura from 

without, and also form the 'highest aspeot of human nature• closely 

Past and Present, 
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a.puroximates Shaw• s view of the matter. 1lefe even have the phrase 

Both agree 

that lif'e without •rel:tgion• ... that i$p a life lived on an entirely 

material basis-is :ao life 1at a.11., and both a2:ree that serious attempt~ 

at achievi:.rlg the religious life are to be preferred to •no-religion'. 

We . may go f'urthel"'• Methodism, used by Carlyle to si[,;;x1if'y •enthusiastic• 

non • conformist ohurohes, is probabzy as close an approach to the 

enthusiasm in religion which marked the early Salvation Arrrry a:f~existed 
in Carlyle's time .. Shaw never fully withdraws his approbation of the 

Salvationists in ].10.jo;r Barba1•a: he m.erely indicates the weakr1eBs of 

their position. Furthermore, the mora..l. crl.lx of ·the play is given over 

to the 0introspec·td.ons, and agonising inquiries* of Barbara in particular 

and, to a slightly lesser extent Cusins, who, faoed with the truth that 

"the Ideal always has to e,TOW in the Realtt find themselves ~ so 

clear as to *their duties' for a time. And Cusin9s Dionysian religion 

provides a link with the historical past comparable to the mcmaster.r. 

Thert:' is also the analogy of religious experience. In such 

criticism as I have read on MaJor Barbar! the point has not been 
• 

clearly mad.e that what Barbara loses is not her reli~u.s faith or belief, 

but a suitable means of expressing that faith in acoord with her own 

consoienoe. The difference is an importa.rrt til"l.(:l and, as we shall see, 

is relevant to our comparison. 

religious duties. As Carlyle puts it: 
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11 Not that our worthy old Dond.nua Abbas was inattentive 
to the divine off'ices, or to the oointenanee of a devout 
spirit in us or himsel:f'~··~., 11 1 

The same oould be said for the Salvation .Arm;y'~ But~ as Baruara 

relates, it is diffioul t to conoent.ra te on men• s souls when they are 

starving in body, and she is thus ripe for.suborning by Undershaft when 

she discovers that the Salvation Army will accept money from questionable 

sources and on questionable terms., 

Precisely ·the SHlll.e ld.nd Of situation developed at st •. 

Edmundsbury under Abbot Hugo: 

1tHis one worldly care was to raise reaey money; 
su£fioient unto the de;y is the evil thereof• And how 
he raised it: From usurious insatiable Jews ...... 11 2 

Substitute 11 tht,1ir1t for the openin.g 11 hls11 
8 and replace 

'insatiable Jews• with "wioked whisky rnftnu.f'aoters and munitions 

makers,n ar .. a the sentence would ~tand. perfectly for ·the position in 

which Major Barbara and Mrs .. Baines f'ind themselves. For Hugo, it is 

that or letting the monastery :fall J.nto ruin ... or so he thinks., For 

Barbara and Mrs. Baines, it is th.9,t or close the shelters.. Hugo, in 

desperation, retires •to his warm flannels': Barbara, made of sterner 

stuf'f 9 retires from the 'army• altogether,. And her •retirement' 

though it lasts only a day, is in a sense the period of interlude 

represented in Carlyle's book by chapters.! to,!!! of Book.11, for 

at the end of' Car),yle•s interlude there emerges Abbot Samson, with his 

Past and ~resent .. 

2. ibid. 
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e1ninently practical a:nd hat•d. - hea<.wl o:pproach to "the business of' ru.rming 

a morA&stery', and t:i.t the eud o'f: Btn~bai>a' a, there is Under3ha.ft~ who 

points out that she is overdrwnatizi.ng her position, aJtd that all she 

:need do i.s $hift hex• insti·tu·tional alJegiance f'rom the religion she 

has found will no·IJ, on her terrr•s, work, to one that will. Age,in 11 tho 

one that will wor·k is based on material practic1.ility, provided by 

Undei•sliaf't; and just as in the monastecy~ political and spiritual 

aspix•ations are seen as being possible super ....:::;/Structures that can 

be raised only on the firm :found.a tions of' a good social order. 

Xn Ma,ior Barb~"a., Und.ershaft has laid the :round.'ltions for such 

an order, but the *levelling = up' process ia not yet general, and it 

is Ou sins ts poli tioal socialism, and Barbaz•a • s .L'eligious oommu..nism, 

working on the b9:se of'• and at the same time modi:f'ying, Undersha£t' s 

version of what Shaw called State Capitalism, that Shaw offers as the 

ul".;irwate solution :L& this play. 

Similarly, Abbot Samson' ei reign. staX'ts of~f in rigorously practical 

fashion, then involves him in an ever-uidening orbit of political interests, 

until hJ.s final, orovming act• is portrayed as the pa.y:Lng of' homage to 

his pa:t:ron, St. Edmund. 

Again in chapter Four of Book TWfi, ~t and Pr•es1:mt, one of' the 

ma,in concerns of MaJor Barbara is brought forcrard, Spi::H1king as if 

through the mouth of' Jocelin,· the narrtiting monk, Carlyle drarns a. 

di.stinotion between the recent •relig:iono of' doubt.,• and the certainties 



of' the o.:noient catholic .faith. When we remember Carlyle' s contempt for 

Roman Ce,t.:l:i;)licisru we may .find .it difficult to unders"uand how he could 

defend its rituals, whioh testified 

11 th.at this .Earthly I..1ife and.!:!:!! riches and possess:tons 81 
and good and evil hap are not intrinsically a: reality at all• 
but are a shad.ow of' realities eternal., in:f'initeJ that this 
Time:;Qrld, as an air-image, f'ear.f'ully emblen;atio, ·plays and 
flickers in the grand still mirror o:f Eternity; and Man's little 
Li:fe has Duties that are grE~at •••• •,.. • • and go up to Heaven, and 
down to He11. 1t1 · 

Carlyle vary quickly shovns that his sympathy lies .not with the 

particular t,ype of Christianity but with a.'l'l. attitude of' mind, which did 

not reduce "all hum.an dues and reciur:odtiep· •••••• .,. •." into one great 

with a way of life that was organic rather 

than what he calls 1 galvanic 9 ' when speaking of 9Mammonism1 ' and with 

the belief 1'thD.t soul is i.ndispensa.ble. 11 3 

Carlyle's words are indicative 0£ .relating material and spiritual 

value~;; and not of' utterl.Y condemning one while laUoding the other., Just 

as Sh.aw sets out to relate the materialism o:f Undershaft to the spiritualism 

of' f1arbaraJt with the Salvation Army thrown between them as both b:.ddge 

and abyss,, so Carlyle sets the rnona.stio :Life against the materialistic, 

and finally asks for a combination oi' attitudes. 

We might remember that Unclerehaft himself never claims for wealth 

a:ny intrinsic merits.. It is because money can provide an assured 

1. Pa.st and Present,, 

3. ibid. -
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puwa :f"or 1thonour·, .justict:1 t:rl.1.th11 love (and]mercy, 11
'
1 and bece,use it· 

oan save his children and his worke_rs f'rom the 'seven deadly sins'· 

of' "feed, clO'bhing,11 :t:irlng , rent, taxes, respectability and. children, 112 

all of them the .h.arbinge;r:•s of poverty to those withou,t money, th.a.t 

Samson, like Undershaft, is a leader who b~lieves in action 

rather than prayer., When John Lackland usurps the throne, Samson 

leads his own troops against him ( Page 101 ) in person., Undershaft 

maintains th.at pover·ty o,rul slavery~ which have stood up for centurj.es 

to •preaching &Jid ler-uling article~ 1 ' will not sb..ncl up to his 

maoh:i.ne gi.ma.3 In both ,Ma,jor B!i'rbara, and~ and.l?re,_!en,t there 

is a continuous pressing of the view that Right must prevail even if 

through Might; a vievJ that has o:f'ten_,. been misconstrued as the di.a.bolonian 

ethic of' 1might is right.• 

Thia question, one of the largest and most consistent in both 

books, leads to long discussions on the subjects of conscience and 

duty, and espooia.lly in !f:.:~or B~h.~, throws into :relief' the co'."lf'lict 

between the various threads of' bel:i.ef and behaviour in oonventional 

socie-cy-.. 

Carlyle grasps the essence of the problem in the following 

passage, itself a moralizing on the fate of Henry of Essex, the 

Major Barbara, Act 111, - 331. 



"'l'hus tloes the Conscience of man project itself' athwart 
whatsoever of' knowledge and aurm1.se 1 of imagine..tion, . understanding, 
faculty, aoquirement, or natural disposition he has in him; and 
like light through oolaurei! gla.ars, paint $trange pictures ., ,.. .. 
Truly, this same •sense of thl?i Infinite na tu.re of Dutyt is the 
central part of all with. usj a rey as of Eternity and Immortality; 
immured in dualcy"• many coloured time, and its deaths and births., 
Your •coloured glass• varies so much :t':t'Om century to centurys 
and in. certain money ... making, game ... preserving centuries, it 
gets so terribly opaque............ One day it will again cease 
to~opaque;••••••••• painting no pictures more for us~ but only 
the e'\fe:rlasting a.zure itself u..,...,.., 0 1 

i:i.lhe long dialogue between Cusins and. Barbara whioh virtually 

2 oloseg Sha:w• s play may be ~een as a drama.tic portrayal of just this 

idea.. Cun:l..r..s' c d.ec:Lsion to a.ocept Undersha.ft' s proposal is an example 

of' his aonscierJ.Oe projecting i·tself over his lr..x1owledge .;)f." oontemporacy 

society and history, his poetic imagin~tlon and understanding of human 

life and human pov.fc,:r, and his intelleotual :f'aoulties and. acquirements. 

His oon.scienoe, or 'sense of the infin:t te nature of' dut"<J, t which has 

been the real orux between himself' and Undershaft, as distinct from 

the 9oash nexus' which :required a mere. pa.ge of ba,dinage to settle,3 

at last brid,ges the 9na.tu:t:"al disposition• in him to eschew the materials 

of' Wfl..!"~ for, as 'light thl"'OUgh coloured. glass. painting strange 

eternity will best be served by his oocept;ance of' Undershaf't• a challenge 

?ast and Present, BK j1, ch. xiv, P• 106. 

3. Aot .1.11.- P• 325. 



to usa the weapons of war to •make war on war', and to level all 

men so<.dally. 

Cusins~ s sense of' hope and f'ulf'ilment in acoer>ting the diotat.es 

of his sense of' duty despite the dif'fioultics of the choice in a ~money 

making centucy, • where moral ohoioe is clouded by so numy ~ ap.,arently 

contradioto)'."y 11 cQnsidere.tions, is matched by Ba1"'b.Rz'a~s transport of 

spiritual fervour which practically echoes Carlyle's optimism" The 

opacity of lif'e8 s problems, (as set forth by Carlyle) has made Barbara's, 

and Cusins's choice dif'fioult, but once the •ray of light~ has co~ 

through 'the coloured glass,' all becomes clear• and apparent oppo:;;:i.tes 

are seen to bend in the one, inevitable, direction. Cusins asks, 

11Then the way of life lies through the f'actory of death?u 

To which Barbara replies, 
2 

"Yea, throu to heaven and of man to 
God, th_rough the u.nveL_rig of an extern.a .... gh ... n the Valley 
of the Shadow., n ~ 

In short 41 the opacity gives way to 1he •everlasting Azure~, in 

Carlyle• s terms., .And we note that Barbara, Shaw• s type of the saint, 

finds her :rulf'ilment in sU'l.t1ding to the colours of' direct action, a 

not insignificant point whe..~ we remember that Carlyle~s story contaLns 

a.t least three separate references to si;andard hearers and ata.nde.rdG• 

one immediately preceding the passage quoted above from Past and rrea~.n.t. 

As Carlyle proceeds with the exposition of his paragon, Samson, 

he apparently becomes aware of' the great stress he has laid on the 

1. op. oit... P• 339. 

20 compare Carlyle$ 11 ................ duties that ... , ....... go up to Heaven 
ancl down to Hell 11 see my page iOS . 



abbot's worldly abilities, and prooeeds to show the relation these 

bear to the man's spiritual outlooK: 

"No-one will aoouee our I;ord Abbot of' wanting worldly 
wisdom, .A skilf'ul man& full of cunning insic;ht, lively interests; 
always disoerning the road to his obj~?ot, be it circuit, be it 
short • out, and viotoriously travellh1c; :forw·ard ti,ereon.. Nay 
rather it might seem, as if' he had his eye all but exclusively 
directed on terrestial matters,. tmd wa.s muoh too secular for a 
devout man. But this too, was right. For it ia Bl the world 
that a man,. devout or other, has his life to lead, his work 
waiting to be d(:me • u 1 

Thi$ is a good description of the surface Undersha£t, with his 

a:,pparent worldliness, his interest' in all things around him, his 'cunning 

insight' into the only way to win Barbara to his point of' viev1, his 

habit of personal vioto:cy-11 and his obvious belief that it is the 

here and now that matter. 

But when Carlyle continues to describe Samson as, 

"All along a busy working man, as all men a.re bom1d to be, 
his ::religion, his worship was like his daily bread to hims which 

· he did not take the trouble to talk about mu.oh; which he merely 
ate at stated intervals and did his work upon," 2 

that too is a good description of Undersha.ft: of the Undersha:f't 

who "does not keep [ his] morals and hia business in water=tight 

oompartments; 11 3 of the Undershaft who sees rolieion as 11 the only 

subject that capable people really care for,ii4 of' the Undersha.f't who 

declares himself' a mystic and l'IOrks l:tke a bc,aver, sustained. by a 

philosophy ... or religion ... which leaves others to "fino, their own 

1. Past and Present, BK .111 oh. xv, P• 111. 

2. op. cit. 11 ' 
p .. 113. 

3. Major Barbara, Act ,1, P• 261 i. 

OJJo oit.; 
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dreamsM while he ttlooks after the drainage 111
11 meta1:>horicaJ.ly speaking, 

1 and thus 11 saves their souls. 11 

Undersha.ft•s enigmatic certitude that he is working as part of a 

will that is at once his own and exterior to him, is of' the same order 

a.a Samson's certainty, which makes 0 all the Earth a 11\YStic Temple !'or 

hil'll.'J
2 

It :is that same certainty that m.a.kes Underahaft so impatient of 

Barbara's expression of loss when her con:fidence in the Salvation 

Arnw is sha.~red9 when she doubts her earlier beliefs. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4., 

:Barbara ... ,.••.• •• I stood on the rook I thought eternalj •'• ••• •• I was 
safe with.ac~ infinite wisdom watching me, an 
army marohing in Salvation with me; and in a 
moment, at the stroke o:f your pen in a cheque 
book, I stood aLoue; and the heavens were 
empty. That was the first shock of the 
ea:rthquakeJ I am waiting for the second. 

Undersha:ft ••••••• come, come, my daughteri don't lOOke too 
much of your little tinpot tragedy•••••••••• 
••••••• 'Tou have made for yourself' something 
that you call a morality or a religion or what . 
mot. It doesn't:f'it the facts. We'll scrap it. 
Scrap :i. t and get one that does fit." ............ ft 3 

Carlyle expreszes the .same irate contempt for Methodism, 

11with its eye f\:irever turned on its own navel; 
asking itself with torturing anxiety of hope and fear, 

'Am I right, am I w~ng? Shall I be saved? · 
Shall I not be damned?' 

11 What is this, at bottom, but a nevi phasis of Egoism, 
stretched out to the Infinitei not alway~ the heavenlier for 
ita in:rinitude! Brother, so soon as possible, endeavour to 
rise above all that.-. ......... " 11 4 

The Methodist, and Barba.re" are both advised to become 

~.~~o.z: :Barbara, Act 111- P• 329 .. -
Pa~t and. Pres~!\~• P• 112. 

Major Barbara., Act 111. P• 328. (my e""f\-io..si" ~ 

Past and Present, P• 113. 



enlightened in the spiritual sphere by oorni.ng to grips with the realities 

of practieal living. 

Carlyle and Shaw a;r-e at one in this: that they demand a. le,rge 

measure of utilitarian. progress as a result of their (or anyone• s) 

romantic idealism., We are told (by Mr., Bentley, Mr .. Maccarthy and Mr .. 

Pearson)that theatre critics who saw the first performances of Major 

Barbara divided into tr10 groups: those who regarded the play as outright 

bla.sphell\Y' and an a.ttaok on all religion1> and those who saw it as a 

triumphant a,sserticm of' the valid.ity of rel:tgion., It ma.y be possible 

to ~ e:i. ther of these impressions from a pex1'ormance of' the play$ but 

onoe one ha1:1 read the script,11 it seems impossible to me to escape the 

conclusion that Shaw actual.ly condemns, in Marxian fashion, a religion 

that is a 'palliative o:f the people9 ... namely what he calls the 

•crosstianity• of the Salvation Army, and lauds in its place the 

practical I'eligion of' '(Jndersha:t•t, which migh.~14 well be called 

•transoendental state capitalism.• 

Carlyle gives :us the antithesis thus: 

11That certain human souls 1 living on this praot:ioal Earth, 
should think to save themselves and a :ruined wo:r'ld .by noisy 
theoretic demonstrations and. 4t.u.d8,tions of ~ ohuroh 11 instead 
of' some unnoisy, unconsoioua, buJ~ ,l!I'a.ctioal• total, heart~and
soul demonstration of a church: this ••••e••••• we were to seo 
••••••••••••••• How much profitabler when you can, like Abbot 
Srunson,. breathe; and go along your weyS 11 1 

This Barbara is made to see., For although Shaw is obviously 
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sympathetic to certain aspe&ts of the Salvation Arnw, as for example 

pains i;o point out that the apparc:nt practfo,).lJ.. ty of t!1e Ar;n;-y-, in its 

looking after the poor, has two dj.st:Luot <lrar1backs., f:Lri:it~ that t!1e 

Army is at the mercy oi' the rich in its ?1or!;;: of' foedif1g the poor, an.Cl. 

consequently~ that the ostem.fLle <ioct:dne of sooiul eq1uility ia ~v3tua:L1y 

Barbara ·turns f'rom her "paradise of' enthusiasm and pr·ayer .:ind sou.1-

saving11 when she learns that only Dodger and Undershaf't nieke. this 

possibleJ: that it is i.11 f'a0t al1 a "noisy theoretic demonstration and 
1 

laudat:ton of ~ ohU!!ch1
' She turns to the work Under::;hai't has challenged 

her to: the salvatior• oi' the mi:d:;erie,J.ly ae,tisfied ·but apirituall.y 

atrophied. 

Further evidence of the likeness of Sllmson ·Bnd Undershtt.t't 

comes bef'orr: us at the opening of Book '1\vo ohap·ter sixteert o:f 

11.A'bbot Samson," Vi:dtes C1xelyle 11 irbuilt many useful,· many 
pivns edlfioesi .lluma.n dvrnl1ingn, ohurchGs,, chur·Jh steeples, 
be.rns,... .. .. • • • • • He 'built i;i:nd e:ndowecl t the f~c ;: J · 1 (:oJ. of' 2 
B~bwell;' bu.Ht •fit houses Cor the St., :r:rln1un(islw.ry schools.,• 

0:£' ifod•'1J'Shaf'tt S township VIC learn that 'Gh<c'li:e is a nur:,d.ng home, 

the:cci e.re JJ.brB.r;tes and schools, 3 two Mwl.~hodlst churches (a 'Primitive and a 

1 .. M!iJ2.:!~ Ji!.a.f:b!!:t:'h Act 11111 P• 338e 

2. Pa~t and .Present, ibid P• ·111~. 
~-~/ffltl>W >t _., 

3. !::lj')!' Barbara ---:;ii;_.;;'I Act jJj_, p .. 318. 



sophisticated one•)1 2 
and a William Morris I.iabour ohuroh, obviously 

of recent construction• 

In both cases there is the same balance of attention between 

'looking aftel:' the drainage•~ aa Underaha.ft would call it 11 and providing 
' . 

for the spiritual element in man, in this eminently practical business 

of building with which both men oonoern themselves. 

Undershaf't' a whole ef'f'ortt> dur;l.ng the play 11 is ex'Pended. :Ln procuring 

for 'the Undershaft inhe:i:•itanoe 11 • suc;oessor;::; who will foraard thri, 

sooialistia and hume.ni ta.rian work he ha 1r. hi.Jn.self' furth<~red. Guains 

is necessacy to him not ori..ly boo1:-;i,use he h.as ~i;he ime,g:'l.native genius 

neoessa1"Y to keep a gigantic business concern vital and eff'ioient 11 

but also 1 and mainly 1 because Cusins is a.i.i idealist who will 'dare to 

make war on war• with wa:i:.•., Qusi.ns wi11.11 t;here.rore, ocmttnue f.Uld 

extend the prooess of sooialiatio ameli.ora/cion and •1evelling up• 

evidenced in Uri.dei-·shaf't' s tmirnship., 

she has the same grasp upon lif'e as he has himself. Her vis:'l.on is 

transoendenta.l; as is his, and if he has been able to prov:J.de places 

where his men m~y worship 'the will of which he1 is a part,' Ba1•bara. 11 

we are led to b~lieve, will be well quali:fied to teach those men, and 

and appeasing the hunger that is in their souls because their bodies 

are f'ullo 



OF KINDS OF ARM!ES 

Be£ore we can arrive at suoh at such a conclusion, however, 

there are severa.1 very real bridges to be orossed~ Oarlyle and Shaw 

are certainly romantics. They are, a.s certainly, not sentimentalists. 

Both recognize the terrible realities of' life at moat levels: 

poverty in the social sphere, corruption in the political \¥orld, the 

existence of •sweating dens' in industry, of hypocrisy and sycophancy 

in religionil of' sh.ooking and senseless waste and carnage in war. And 

for ea.oh of them the answer to almost every prob.Lem. if; that a clearly 

dei'ined and universally reoognbed moral code be aerm:,d up0n 11 based on 

an equally olear recogniti, n of' that; sle11der equa-lity th~1t binds all 

men: their common humanity~ 

For both Shaw and Carlyle the di:t"':fioul ty was not in gett:lng the 

ba.sio idea across. One of' the earliest romantics, Rcu.sseau, had already 

done tlwt so auoceas:f'ully as to very nearly ruin the idea for everyone 

else.. \'f.nat they needed was a suf:Cioiently influential group within 

(:30ciety who could see both the strengths and the weaknesses of' the 

basic idea~ and exploit both. .And influenoe alone would be.i; both 

recognized, insuf'f'ioient.,. Strength also would be required: intellectual, 

moral, even physioa.1 11 strength might be needed to make up the genius 

required to give ex-.11ression to the relationship under which all men must 

meet and have intercourse. 



This speoif'ic 11 clase relationship, is summed up in the two 

f'ollovdng extracts from Ccc1rlyle' s chapter on 11 ·,1orki:ng Aristooraoy'~ 1.~ 

•
1The inventive genius of' I~ngland is not a Heaver's, or a 

Spi;.mer9 a, or ~ :::1pider'. s genius: it is a ~ genius~ 
I hope~ with a God OVf1X" h:tm•" • 

a.nd again: 
0 we shall have av.other period of co1111neroial enterprise, of' 

victertJ and prosperitys • , .. ••• •• •. The strangling band of E'a!J)ine 
will be loosened from our neck:sJ we shall have ......... time to be-•, 
think ourselves 11 to repent and consider& ...... ,. wherein to strug~e: 
as for life in reforming our foul ways' in alleviating; instril~t~, 
regulating our peopleJ seeking, as f'or life, that something lik;e 

1 

spiritual food be imparted them, so mo real governance and gui~ce ·· 
be provided them! n 1 

1 

For this kind. of pz-ogres:.; Carlyle does not look: to the landed 

aristocracy. Regretfully but nonetheless f'imly, he turns his appealing 

gaze upon the 9hard working industrialists .• ' In them he sees the 

hope o:f' the future, but he also sees that the sweat in tjleir eyes blinds 

them to the plight of the poverty stricken; that as yet their materialism 

is unmitigated by arzy spiritual aspirations. And he turns to inspect 

e..n exe;n.1ile of this kind: .Plugson of Undershot. 

It is much to be doubted .._. I am tho first to remax•k that there 

is somethllig of an echo between .l?lugson 11 Hunks and Company of' St., Dolly 

Undershot, e,nd. Under•sha.f't and Lazarus of .Pe:dvale L;t ll .. nd:cews. '!'here 

is l:i. ttle ~ tangible l:i,keness, yet the ring is ther·: 11 and worth recording. 

reiterated his distrust of a purely fiscal relationship between men, 

1. Past and Present, P• 179. 
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"For all human thfogs do require to have an Ideal. :1.n them; 
to have so1"e soul in them,. •• ,."',. •• •,. .. And vwnderf'ul it is to see 
how the Idt'::al or aoul_. place it in what ugliest boey you may, 
will irradiate said boey with its o't"m nobleness; will gradually, 
incessantly; mould, modify., :new-form or :r;•e-form said ugliest 
body, and make it at last beau.tiful, and to a certain degree diYinel 
Oh, if you could dethrone tha:t Brute-God Mammon 19 and put a Spirit
god in. his pla,oei One way or other llle \dll have to be d.ethroned..; 0 1 

Uruerahaf't* s ideal; expr•efH.md ·when he says to Cul:lins: 

11 We three must stand together above the oonmwn people:
2 how else can we help their children to climb up beside us, 11 

is placed by 3ha;w in the *ugliest body* conceivable: nn arms 

factory. And it ha.a a.lr'!':lady 9 ii:I'radiated thf; body' to the extent of' 

providing an ideal material sett;Lng and existence :E'en" the workers theire. 

The addition of Gusins•s and Barbara's aspirations will, we are led to 

believe;, 9 mould~ modify, reform and make more bc~auti;tul and to some 

extent divine' wh .. llt Barbara has previously.3 described as 'this dreadf'ul 

place• .. 

1. 

2. 

3 .. 

The whole intention is to dethrone the 'brute-god mammon' and 'put 

But further yet~ Carlyle proceeds: 

11Fighting, for example, as I often say to ~self, Fighting 
with steel murder-tools is surely a much uglier operation than 
VlorkLvig, take it l1ov1 you v1ill. Yet even of fighting, in ~-eligious 
Abbot Sa.tason• a days, see what ., •...... had grown, - a. •glorious 
Chivalry,• mu.ch besung down to the present day., Was that not ene 
of the •inpoasiblest• things. Under the sk;y is no ~ier spectaole 

Past and Present» BK. 11..1, ch x, p .. 183 .. 

~IaJor Barb~~' Act jj_, P• 288 .. 

Ma.~or Barb~:i:"ti, Act ljj,, P• )28., 



than two men with olenohed t<-oieth11 and hell-:t:'ire eyes 11 hacking 
one another's :flesh; converting precious living bodies, and 
priceless living souls, into nameless masses of putrescenoe 11 

.... ~ .... , .. ".," How did a Chivalry ever,; oome out of that; how 
a.nything that was not hideous, scandalous• infernal? "• 0 ... .-

"I remark •••··~·••••• first 1t~t .. the fighting itself was 
.,. ..... e' .. ..,. .... .,.. more or less with oause 9 liian is created to fight; 
he is perhaps best of' all definable as a. born aoldierJ his life 
t a battle and maroh, 9 under the right General. It is forever 
indispensable f'or a man to f'ight; now with Necessity, with 
Barreru1ess 11 Soarcdty 11 ..... •••• •• •• now also with the 
hallucinations Of ( l'l\Y] poor fellow Men •• o •• •. • • • ... e which 
m..<ike him claim over me rights which are not his. All fighting• 
•••••••••• is the dus'bJ conf'liot of strengths, ea.oh thinking 
itself the strongest, or, 1n other nords, the justest; -
of Mights v1hioh do in the long run, and forever \Yill in 
this just Univera,et in the lona run, mean .. Rights. Ii 1 

Here, ir anywhere, is the sou.roe of Shaw' a opposition of two 

types of fighting, and two kinds of' force., Certainly Shaw, in his 

treatment of' militax•ist philosophy, is always more devastatingly frank 

than is Carlyle .. 

But consider: Undersha:t't ma,kes no bones about wh.l'l t his nu1nuf'Mture 

of' a"'llls means in terms of end results• 

"Think of nzy- business£ thin.k of the widows and orphanst 
the men and lads torn to pieces with shrapnel and poisoned with 
J:.j;-'itli te ! the oceans of' blood 1 not one drop of imioh is shed in 
a really just oausel the ravaged orops1 the pe.aoeful peasants 
forced, women and men, to till their fields under the fire of 
opposing armies o:n pain of stal::'""va:t;ionl .... ., • ••••• " 2 

And he refers to his works without a tremor as his 0 death and devastation 

That is to say, Undershaft recognizes completely that "fighting .,..,. 

Past and Present, me 111, .- oh. x6 pp •. 183~184. (emphasis mine .. 
ref'er my page 106. ) 

2. Ma,jor Barbara, Act .111 p.. 298. 

P• 313 .. 



is surely a much uglier operation than working." He also recognizes that 

11 man is oreated to f'ight .. .,. .. .,., .... .,. .... ,.. aoraetimes with the 

hallu.oinations • ., ...... o. of l1IJT poor fellow men which make him claim 

rights over me which are not his"<» This recognition provides the mo:t"al 

root of what Undershaft calls the •true f'aith o:f' an Armourer .. • 

1tTo give arms to all men who off'er an honest price for. 
them; withou.t respect of persons nr principles: to aristocrat 
and republican, to Nihilist and. Tsar, to Capitalist and 
Socialist ... u .. " to all sorts and oondi tions, a.11 nationalities., 
all f'aiths, all follies, all causes and allerimes~, • .,. • ..., 111 

All this may sound, if not actually immoral, ,..chen certainly 

amoi"al, which may be worse. To treat it as such without further 

inspection would., however, do less than justice to Carlyle o~ to Shaw. 

Carlyle, as he clearly indicates in his treatment of' histocy111 

and in the last sentence of the quotation above from chapter ten, had 

absolute faith in the proposition that, in the long runf might will 

.~dent:if.y itself' with right. ~1haw.11 a little more sceptical than 

Carlyle on this point perhaps, was yet tainted with the idea, 

2 Some light is thrown on the matter if' we subJeot the mottoe$ 

Undershaft quotes to inspection: 

11!£ God gave the hand, let not Man withhold the sword, 11 

is a paraphrase of •man is created to fight, 9 as is, 

"All have the right to fightJ none he,ve the right to judge•" 

Major Barbara,.. Pil> )26., 

Major Barbara* Act .11.1~ 



1'To Man the Weapon: To Heaven the Victory, 11 in an epigr<0w.imf&tio 

form. of stating C:e,rlyle' s belief' as I have quoted and expounded it above .. 

"Peace shall not prevail, save with a sword in her hand11
, is an 

in.version of the statement tha:~ 'Might is Rir;l:1t:' it simply' posits that 

Right must ltave and be Might. ...... 
0 Nothing is ever done in this world until men are prepared to kill 

one ano1;her it it is not done," is hardly more than a terr5e affirmative 

form of Oarl3le's wru."'ning throughout Past and Present, that the forces 

of poveI"ty and hunger will be constrained to violence it the forces of' 

government do not alleviate their condition. 

Shaw lee;1res it to Ousins ard to Ba:i:'bara to make the dreadful irony 

of all this somewhe,t more ps,lata.ble., It is Gusins who takes over Carly~ s 

belief that Might can (used •properly') be fue handmaid of' Right, 1 and 

To speaJ.i:: of' Barbara in this connection is to ref er a.gain tfl 

the 1€Zlng extract quoted above-:f'rom Carlyle., Not only does he suggest 

that man must f'ight men, but also 41 indeed primarily, with 11Neoessity, 

These th:L"'lgs are on a par with the l?overty,, the Hunger 11 the 

Drunl<:enness, Dissolution and Prostitution that the Salva,tion Army 

2. ~ajor.B~rba~, Aot 11.1111 P• 339. 



sets out to fight, and here Carlyle's phrase 

11 man is best of all definable t~s a born soldier;, his 
life a 'battle and a march' under the right General" 

atrikes an echoing ohoro., 

t1rt is a ver~ significant thing1
• writes Shaw in the Preface 

to Major Barbara.~. "this inati.nctive choice of the military :!:'om 
o:f 'ergai'i!za.t:lon,. this substitution of' the drum for the organ, by 
the> Salvation .Arnzy-. Does it not suggest that the Salvationists 
divine that they must aotua.11.y fight the deyil instead of merely 
pr.a_ying at him?n 2 

Carlyle has a similar passage, where he speaks of' how religious 

oommuni ties spring up in every hamlet (even Undersha:f't • s 0 and where 

" ...... a man atand[s] there [to} spet:ik of spiritual things 
to men.,0 

Carlyle ibemoans ·[:;he f'act that so of'ten, stwI: :i;:ir-eaohers have lost 

sight of' the real point, and goes on, 

11 Could he but find the point again, take the old spectacles 
off his nose1 and looki..'1.g up diso .. over almost :µ,_ 0011taot with him.I!') 
v1hat the ~ Sa.ta.nus, and soul devour!iig';' wor1Cl devourfug 
Devil, no! is! Original Sin and suchlike are bad enougb. 11 I 
doubt not; but distilled 2;in 8 d.a1•k ... iroorance1 Stur;?idij;Y 400 ... 

what ar-e they1 .!£!
5

nhe discovgr OUl:' new real Satan, 
.llhom he has tp fight••••••~•a•••• 

The ~uoM1on above from Shaw oontlnues: 

"At presentll- it i.s true~ they have not quite ascertained. 
[ t..'lie devil• s] CO!TEH~t a.ddresse Whe:n the;y do; they may give a 
very rude shook to that aonse o~ security which he has gained 

. . 117 " ........... . 
And if Carlyle• s •b~ttle ancl march under the right general' 

has rn;rit yet been aooounted for• >.'le may cite thia passage: 

.!::Jor ;aarba,,~a, p,. 220. 

Prefaoe, Major Barba~a, p .. 220 .. 

l ' . l' :t.. p .. 2·>0. 'JaJOr _,a.rvara, (:,; 



it .. .,." .... · rousing marches and impetuous di tbyrruubs rise to the 
heavens from people among whom the depressing noise called 

·•·sacred rnusic." ia a ata11di11g jokej a f'lag with Blood and Fire 
on it is wlf'urled,: not in m.uuer'OUS l'.'0.ncom"ll ·but beci:mse fire 
is beautiful and. blood a vital and splendid redg· and trru'tsfigured 
men and women clll"ry their gospel through a. transt'igured world,. 
ealling their leader General, them.selves captains and brigadiers, 
sna. their whole body an Annyu .. ., .. ,. " ..... ,. .. ~ 

Certainly it seems almost incredible to find in Carlyle '9Vidences 

for a :religioua organization that did not even exist in his time1. and 

o:f' course thetJ can have been no more than suggestions to Sh0Ji'1 $ who, 

before he wrote Maj~r BarbaraN was interested in the Salvation Army 

as a music oritie, and had previously offered to write a one act play 

th . . 2 on e organization,, B~t here we muat not lose sight of the faot that, 

for all the rel:tgious sigaif'ioanoe of' the play, the Salvation Arrrry is 

being used in it~ and sometimes abused, to poi11.t a h..alf'-dozen 

morals.; And since those morals are es: entielly the same as thoae:i 

being expounded at great length in Past and Pz·ese11t, we may be excused 

for thfoking that Shaw may have 'been influenced L'"l his ohoioe of 

For e:xampleg Carlyle has this to my: 

11Nay ,t in ,.. .,, .., ... " Europe i taelf f 1.ll these newest :times, have 
there not religious voioes risen; ... w::i. th a religion new1 and yet 
the oldesti entirely indisputable to all hearts of lllen?.~··•••• 
The old Secular or- }"ractica.l worldt so to :;speak, havL'lg gone up 
in fire, is not here the pI'Opheoy and dawn of a new Spiritual 
WoX"ld9 parent of t'a.r nobler11 wider, new Practical Worlds." 3 

Past a.nd Present, 



A new religion, wM.oh is yet the ete1•.nal rc:~ligion, again the symbol 

of f'ire., «md agait1 the ~.,i;;;io:a. o.f' nav1 society dominated by soul: the 

vision of Onsiri$ · and Barbara... And aga:llu 

11TOUCMS the:.."'G 0-J."G oi' a new l'.)phere""filelotly J audible once . more 19 
in the inf'in.i te jargoning discords and poor aoraunel ... pipings of 
the Jching aalled Literature; prioeli!ss theres. as the voice of' new 
Heavenly Psalms,." 1 

at a.n;y- r~etaphor involving .musical tenns. We mig..ht note 11 too, the 

simile.r contrast boJch make a.s between the inef'f'eotiveness of' the old 

Carlyle, continuing to describe this new religion ll18.nif'ested i..'11 

litere:'.;u:i:·e, says that it will disclose itself': 

11 not now as scorching Fire» the :red smolcy scorchine< Fire 
has purif'ied. itself :Lnto whito eu.nny Light ....... ., 11 

£:;haw we.s tied to FiTe~ of ooo;:::-se;1 but UndcrsbAf't does make tb.e 

oomm.ent that 11 (his] so:r."'i:; o~r ±'ire purif':l,.es. 11 2 

In the ~losinr; pas!i".age of Book Three (page 228) Cnrlyle writes 

one of' those queerly prophetic passages which~ with a word changed here 

or there, couJ.d be fitted into Shaw's description of' the Salvation .A;rrJJY• 

11 
.... ~·•• we will march out of' this-book with a rh;fthinio 

word of' Geothe's on our liPS••••••••e•• To me, finding it 
~holl credible an~ ve~it~ble full of iet et £ree 
o.f' cant; to me joyfully finding much in t, and joyfully miss g 



so much in itv th:'tlil 1:tt1~le snatch of rnur.dc ......... ..,. .. 80UJ1d3 J.ike 
a stanza in t.he gr.and Road. ;:"ong or r71nroh1ng 8ong of our gri71at 
Teutonic Kindred, 11 wendi:ng-yal.iant ~..nd victorious:a through the 
m1discovered deeps of' time& He oalls it Mason I1od.ge; ... riot. 
faalm o.~ }1:gmp.. · -

Not only do I ref er the :reacte:i:· to Shaw•$ sta~t;emeriJc e,bove 

(p.. 120) for a general compa.riE.1on$ but also to his p:rei'ace to j;ta.J~ 

Barbara & where Shaw decl.airo.s: 

"Creeds must become intellectually honest.. At preMnt 
there is not a sing-1.e Cl'edible e~rtablished rel:i.gio11 in the world,. 

. That is s;>e:rhaps the rnor.:t stupendous fact in t..l:le whole world 
situation .... • •• "' t11 

Finally, in what may be called •the evidence for t.he Salvation 

''Plo·1.ighersl* Spinners# Builders~ Prophets, Pcets 11 Kings ..... 
.. ,... •• • '"' all martyrs, and noble to.en, ru1d bods, a i~e of one grand 
host; imn'K%u::1.irable~ nw.r«~h.1.ng ever t'orvn:i.:cd sin0t: the beginnings 
of' the world.. The enormous,, a.11 conc1u.eri..ng, flame-crowned 
.Host9 nol1le evei-y soldier of' it; sacred and alone::; hoble .. .,. ...... 11 

Socialism, spiritualiir.Y and ruilitu.ncy ::i-11 gather age.in in the 

finale under the flaming bannei' 11 as they do in Shaw' s play• 





GRIT:E:RIA FOR GOVF;RNlNG 

Chapter six of Pa.st and Present• on Hero .. worship, seems to me 

to carry much of the germ of Ma,jor Barbara, though the fuller development 

of the idea is spread throughout the whole book. 

I have said that Sh.aw is a romantic who uses the weapons of 
1 

ration&.J.ism to enforce his views; that he uses an apparently logical. 

arrangement of faots in order to supvort ideas that are based on an 

emotional response to the human situation and the universe. 

Thus his socialism, Using Ricardian eoonomios, based on 

J twons •is theor-.;r of' value (as dis ti.Bet :from Me.rx• s) and drawing on 

the vast array of f'actual data gathered and onlered by Sidney and 

Beatrioe Webb, rests ultimately on no seourer foundation than a 

detestation ot•, at one end of" the social scale,, a ola11s of~ persons who 

are wealthy through no other merit than that of f'ortuna:te birth or 

successful rapacity, and at the other of a. class who are poverty-stricken, 

generally speaking, beoause they laok both. l?urther, his attack on 

these two classes divides into two phases: the initial obJeotion is 

on moral grounds .... the same ground in fact th.q,t led the first 

romantics to apvlaud the earlier phases of the French Revolution ... 

while the actual. attaok is two-pronged, showing the amorality of 

9 liberal. 9 eaonomios on the one ha..11d, ancl the logical absurdities 

1. See my- page 19. 



that attached to social olaaces whose status was determined almost 

entirely on the bads of wealth and the appurtenances {such as education) 

that wealth could buy. 

Shaw hereby makes quite olea,r both the emotional grounds of his 

intense Mslike of the aristocracy, which claiwed by right of birth 
1 . 

the po"Vver to gpvem1 and of' the plutocracy, whose attitude was summed 

up in the :f'am@U-$. sentence "i.'fe own England; novr let us govern it,112 and. 

opinions on othfl'r~. 1ike Carlyle, Shaw• s objection went further. He 

maintained that neither class showed a proper attitude of responsibility 

to the nati?n as a whole, but only to their own respective olasses, 

nor necessarily ( 3hfWt claimed 0 actually•) did they have the 

administrative ability to carry out the fµ .. notions of govern.ment. 

Conversely, Shaw detests poverty because those &t its mercy are 

ad.Judged as 'worthless• by those more succesr:>f'ul or more fortunate, 

and even by themselves• in spite of the fact that ma.:rzy- of the poor mai)I' 

be 'better• persons as regards abilit-.r and oh.arooter~ than those who 

wit..h. him as to whether poverty is itself a 'orirne', had suffered 

considerably :f'rvm 1 ts eff'eots himself, a.x1d was aware of the aoc:i.al 

1. of Lady Britomart. 

2. 'Which is partly Undersha:f't* s argument. 
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pressures that are exerted solely on the basis of eoonomie status .. 

For this reason it is ver-y doubtful whether Shaw would have been 

af'feoted (other than ·with amusement) by Desmond MaoCa:rthy' s objections 
1 

to the philosophy of Shaw's views on poverty expressed in Major Barba:r:•a., 

While Shaw as an artist is 'V'ery muoh a philosopher, Shaw as a 

philosopher is ver,y muoh an artist - or propagandist - and while he 

might agree with MaoCartl~y in the abstract that poverty is not itself 

a crime• but rather- the cause of' other crimes, Shaw Would rather have 

the dramatic hal:r-truth thal.~ the split-hair philosophic truth .. 

I S3Jf 'rather have• to emphasise I!\Y belief in the intuitive, 

non-rational jumping-off point of Shaw's arguments. 

Elsewhere, in prei"'a.ces
2 

and politioal writing,3 Shaw makes it 

clear tha.t he considers equality of' income necessar.v, not simply 

because of the moral demands of' ':f1air-play•, but beoa.use he takes 

violent exception to the assw"ption of merit attached to income. But 

in Major Barbara, if' one concentrates on the text of the play and 

ignores the powerful polemics of the preface, one does not get this message. 

Instead Shaw- gives us a 'hero• who has been r;;,..ised :from poverty 

by enti:t--ely fortuitous means: Undershai't is; an adopted foundling who 

suooeeds to his foster-father• s businesc; ~;.s ii' he were the ms.n's son. 

Now this may be a valid attack on the J]nglish system of primogeniture 

1. Desmond Maccarthy, PP• 50 .. 55 .. 

2. passim. 

3o e.g. !~e Intelligent Woman's Guide, passim, but especie,lly PP• 
1-19. 
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which was$! of course, anathema. to Shaw, beaau.se it purports to show that 

a starved Ea.13t-ender of uncertain parentage oa.11 do a:nyth . .ing the:b a 

h~w it can be read as an attack on oapitf.iilism. ""' unless l'Ve are supposed 

in the long :run to rege.rd Undershaft as an anti-hero. 

show that the oa.pitaliets can be played a.t their own game by those who 

li..ke to 'face the facts a~ they a.re• and, 'idth none of' Peter Shirley• s 

sentimental. con.scieriee (it is not without sign:U'ioaru::e, surely, that 

Shirley is de-~ioted as a rationalist) insist on getting a. fair share 

of this world's geru."'li so tha.t they oan afford the •graces and luxuries 

1 
of a t"1ch11 strong and safe life,• namely, •honour, justioe 11 love, 

opportunity of position in a given society, the nw..n of' innate e.bility 

will display his inherent merit, whereas ir he is oppressed by any 

hierarohioal system, be it based on eoonomio or monastic rule 1 that 

chance cannot oocrur» m@r the abilit>J become apparent. 

We can start to make se11se of' both Shm"i and Carlyle only when we 

realize that the -heroism that they require• in this 110rld they ware so 

eager to reform, is of a variety that starts at about the point whe:re 

the common m.a.n•s idea of heroism finishes. For its full real:U:ation, 



led by the moat 9heroic 9 among them, and hot by one ma.n but a group .., 

cGining., As Carlyle has 1t: 

11 'Hero-worship' if you will ......... but first of all, 
by being ourselves of heroio mind. A whole world of Heroes; 
a world not of Flunld.es, where no Hero King~ reign. 11 1 

' 
aonrpany as Voltaire; Rousseau, Bentham, Marx 11 Mill_. Dickens, Carlyle, 

19The problem being to make heroes out of cowards 11 we paper 
apostles and artist magio!e.:ns have i:ruoceeded only in giving 
cowards all the sensations of' heroes whilst they tolera,te ever.y 2 abomination, accept every plunder; and submit to every Gppressicm." 

The eommon utopian dream, whi.~h lies at the bottom of their socialist 

:spir·it,, or· at least have no excuse f'or either' servile 'flunkeyism.t, 

That neither has patience with pa.rliamenta?'IJ democracy as the 

means of• achieving such equality is not, surpris :i.ng 1111. view of their 

hatred Gt mechanical conoepta- and there ia no escap:L."1.g from the fa.ct 

that the fully evolved parliamentary democracy is a vast machine, from 

1e Past and Present, P• 34. 



th<!i proCHlltSS()S of its eleotiomto the workings o:t' its bureaucratic 

departments. 

of. some such procedure than was Carlyle, hut eaoh shared a red-hot 

conv~.otion. tJ:w.t the best men were not on the cabinet benches, and 

ea.oh po'IJ.X'ed out thousands of wordt1 and spent m&ly years attempting 

to drive home this point, and to evolve some method of placing 'the 

best• over 'the rest•. 

The quedio:n th.at must theretore exercise the student oompadng 

the two men is: what /9 or whci, for Carlyle ancl Shav1 P constituted 

'the best•? The 13."':'lSWer to that ques";;;ion again brings us :f'a.ae to face 

with the .romantic t:ind ra;'Gional elemen.;t1s of' these very eclectic thil".kers, 

for wherever we turn f~or examples of' the leacier, the •-ta"Ue hero,• in 

whose head may be in the clouds, but whose :reet are :firmly on the ground. 

Such an &nswer nu;cy- sound suitably pat'adoxioal for Shaw, who is 

probably one 01, thci f'evi men who has :Cully understood himself wh:tle concealing 

his true self' ~o succtHintl'ully from his public, Rud for Cal"lyle, who 

probably understood the mainsprings of' his thought less than most, ai-id 

it need not con-Puse those of us who 11 grovdng to maturity in th<i!l second 

quarter of this centw:'Y; a.1:1d blessed or cursed with J;'omantic sensibilities 

(one hardly knows how to reg1u-d. the trait) have through dire necessity 

been brought to face the tremendous responsibilities that man must 

shoulder in the X'Dal world. 



A less en1otiohal. approach to understanding what our two 

principals mean by heroism is to be found in discovering what they 

regard as the oppoisite of a 'heroio' world,. The answer, if we avoid 

the cynicism. of statin~ that it is whatever th;~y are oon:tronted with.IP 

again invelves us in paradox. Each objects to oapitalist economics 

tor reaaons eJ.reaey shown: the obscuring of' actual worth 'by the 

•cash nexus• t and fundamentally their personal experience tha.t 

poverty limits h:um&n possibility• while wee.1th exalts it9 in a way 

tha/i:; may be described as "unnatural." 

The •oash nerus• was the result of' :h1dustria.lism~ an off'shot of 

merc~ntilism, which was both parent and oh.Ud of' modern democracy: 

child in the sense that mercantilism a.rose vd. th 1:1,:n.d. gainnd its greatest 

the sense that it 

was· as mu.oh Charles 1 • s :infringement of mercantile freedoms (recall - -

his ship tues)
2 

that provoked the Cromwellian revolt ot~ the 

seventeenth century_. as political ones., Neither Sha.vi nor Carlyle 

evidence ~ sympathy with Charles~ the last ruler of England olaiming 

absolute monarchical rights over a feudal aristoaracy and agrarian 

economy; bot.h a.re complimenta:ry - Carlyle ef'rusively so ..,. when dealing 

with Cromwell~ who u.ehered in the vecy systems of' government and 

economy they appear to deplore so much., 

1. 

Trev~l ,yan., ~ · M · 



The reason for the paradox is the intervening stretch of 

history which, beginrdng with the Reatora:bion of' Charles .11 a.nd clo~ing 

with the oc:mstitutional settlement of' George 1 .. compromised both the _.. -
the~ :republican 'rule oi~ the si::dnts • 

democracy of the ;interregnum. For the new political settlemerrb gave 

rise, taken in conjunotion with the steadily ma:turing Industrial 

Revolutioulll to every :t'aetor against wiiioh Shaw and Carlyle fulminated. 
' 

The monarchy had become a puppet ahow with no power and little purpose 

other ths.:n to provide romantic pageantr,y .for the people. Parliam~mt, 

an oligarchy v1ith an Opposition: nov1 the landed gentry9 then the moneye-0., 

Jockeyir1g for a better deal for their own olass.i; which they euphemistically 

called "the rw.tiox11t,. Me&.rnvhile;i the mass of the peoplej. crushed between 

who could "Nerc-;; prep:;i.red to take the vast profits available~ 

And of' course we 

could add maxiy others to tht~ J.ist of' wh:"l t Shaw called 9 r:m.pe:r apostles.• 

But the panacea.s of' hedonistic utili ta,rfa.nism and liberalisation of the 

f:1?a..11ohise ~eemed; in the seoorad and third quarters of the nineteenth 

century to be pruduoing ·the illusion of political f'reedom at the price of' 



out 11H:tvagely: at. democracy because it seemed 51 .before M.s eyets, to be 

fail:tng in ita proposed purpose& at the aristocrats beouuse
111 

like their 

Frenoh oounteivparta of' the eigh:teenth oentucy, they were using their 

powers to further only their own ends: at the people beieause they had 

shown themselves susceptible to co:rru;.i;:rUon at eleotiona, and incapable 

In the •to~rtieo only one thing seemed hopeful to Carlyle; namely 

Perhaps these men, could they but have their determ:Lnation married to 

8 aris·t:ooracy of talent• v.1hose control ove:t' :industrial i~nr,lan<l would 

rise to lead the nation forward aoeording to the 91aw of nat~•. 

By the time Sha:w had been settled in London long enough to look 

around thoroughly, the t captains of' in.dustr"J' 1w.d shown the since dead 

Carlyle just what they could. doe Most ot' them, if they ~v:rote ei.cythi.ag 

on their wo:i:'kshop walls 11 wrote 11G-od helps him who helps himself, 1:md 

the devil take the hindmost. 11 Some~ however, had taken Carl.J'le's advice 
1 and n [made their] Despotism just/' and. Shawj in J!ajo;i:,Ba.1/ba.._~ depicts 

p. 271. 



rightly saya~ he stands on the shoulders cf' al.L i_;hi;;; ~at social 

th.i.nker:;! :from Ghrist down to the •eminent \fictorifans', and it is 

precisely his careful eoleoticism that makes it so dii'f'io.ul t to define\ 

the lintl:ts o:r w·h~it Bentle-y has called his Heroic Vital.ism, and vlb.at 

thinking. His platform e.pprent:l.oeship in th01 ca.UEJeo of Fabian sooW.i8lli, 
\ 

convey roughly the same mess~ge as the follovdng extract from a repl;y 

tt!t is true that the F.nglond of Peoka.""lif'f'a and Podsnaps 
has not beoome an England o;f' Ruskins and Bernard Shaws. It i~t 
equa11.Y t".'tie~ and far more deplorable11 that (:,>Overnment by ad.Ult 
su:t'frage has made demooraey impossible: Now that the poli tioal 
ignoranoe of Ever'Jwoman he.s been added ·to the political ignorance 
of Ever,yman, and governraerrt is by Anybod;/ chosen by 1~ve·:r:/body111 . 

both Joa.d and I may be tlum .. 1cf'ul thnt we are at the mercy of' Mr. 
Winston Churchill x·ather tha.11 o±' Titus Oafos or .Hor1.tfo Bottom.le,y, 
t,.o say nothi.11g of 1i ving scarecrows. 0 

The following 1?assage regrets ,Joa.d' a own :pf:l.I'li.a.menfo.r-j' og.ndidaturc, 

because~ Shaw cla1.ms '~the proper pol:tt:tc~tl buniness or the philosophe!'n 

"Our· x'Ul~rs must be chosen from the best panels of qualified 
people we can devise, and not pioked up :i.n the street like 



1 
ooroner' s Juries.11 
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In 1903, Shaw complained that the "aristocracy and plutooracy 

still :f'Umished the :Cigureheads ot: politics 11 but were now 

dependent on the 

now all under what Burke called 11 the hoofs o:f' the swinish multitude," 

and that the aristocracy that Burke had def'ended "had its mind undertrained 

by silly sohoolmaster·s .and governes~AH~ 11 its character corrupted by 

gratuitous luxury, and its self-respect adulterated to complete 

spuriousne:iss by flattecy and f'lu11lteyism.,. 112 

I have oho.sen these two passages because they not only r. ·peat the 

general complaints of' Carlyle, but also use phrases and words that 

closely echo his - 11 shams o;f' parliamentary democracy11
, 

11:f'latter-.r and 

flunkeyismu .. and it may- not be without sign:tfioance th.at the last 

passage quoted goes on: 

1•our very peiasant s have something moral;I.y lw,rd.ier in them. 
that culminates oooasionally in a Bunyan_. a Burns, or a Oarlyle. 11 

Like Carlyle" then, Shaw denigra.tel3 what is golng >Jn in the England 

of his time. Attacking from an eoononlic standpoint, he seems to deory 

the Victorians who had demanded "abstract oonditii:>nsa justice, honour, 

3 
a noble moraJ. atmosphere, a mystic nexi..is to replace the oash nexti.s11

• 

But Shaw uses his knowledge of socialist economics to deml)nstrate the 

2. Prefaces, :Ber-.aard Shaw 1 P• 158-159. Paul Hamlyn, London. 

(Men and Superman). 

3. Major Barbara, Preface, P• 214. 



• injustice of capitalism. (in Widowersi Houses), the impossibility of 

'honour and a hoble moral atmosphere' under such a system in Mrs. 

warren• a Prof'es1:d.on and 1iaJor Barbara., and the necessity f'or a 

'nzy-stio nexus' to replace the oash nexus in Man and Su:eerman31 St. Joan; 
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CHAPTER 11 .. 

9HEROISJ.4• 

Vihen we turn our atten.tio:n to the works under oonsideration, 

Carlyle's second chapter, 'The Sphinx' may seem more reminiscient ot 
. ' 

Sha:w• s ,Q...,easar and Cleop~t:r.:~ than of Major B:iryara, but in all 

Shaw• s 'great men' there a.re oommon factors ·Nhioh allov1 us to 

suppose that, had Undersha:f't bewn brought f'ace to face \'V1. th the Sphinx• s 

question, he would have ana,ve.n.·ed it in much the same terms as C!'l,esro~ 

is used as a symbol of' the inscrutable in Nature. Both Carlyle and 

Shaw envisage the auocessful man as he who can, by a combination of 

intuition and realism recognize the ineluctable in life, and thereby 

kno'\'.r "what to do with each day and what wisely attempt to do. 111 

When. Shaw's Cre,sa.r says to the Sphinx: 

nI have found ..... • • ....... ., no air native to me:, no man 
kindred to rne, none who can do my a.ey• s work or think uzy- night• s 
thought1° 

we recall Andrew Undershat't' s •apartness• t He owns no parents and will 

accept only the respect, not the love- of any man• No air is native 

to him, for he must sell weapons to men of eve:ry colour, creed and 

nation. And his success rests on the root tha:'t:; no-one else can match 

his energy or hia business acumen. 

1. Past and Present, P• 7. 



is as high as in the iesert the Sphinx's is. So Undershaf't claims to 

be '•the government of England" while pronouncing lfagland' s political 

and social institutions to be absurd and its religion moribund. Caea.ar 

se~his "Reality1
• in the vastnesses of' space a..'11.d time represented by 

the Sphinx, an image, 

"of the constant and 1.rnm<n•tal part of my life, silent and 
full of thoughts ••••••••o For I am he or whose genius you are 
the symbol: part brute, part wonw.n and part god-nothing of man 
in me at all. 11 1 

Undersha:f't, too, gives hints of some sort of' trant:;Cendentalism., 

proclaiming hiraself a 'mystic•. In fact, the distinguishing feature 

of Shaw• s •great men•, exp1~essed in Oarlylean terms, is that by means 

of their intuitive :f'acult-,t, the,y a.re able to distinguish between the 

o:r equal significance, event granting the general currency of ·bhe 

Sphinx legend• is the treatment that Carlyle and Shaw give it. 

Carlyle writes: 

uNa.ture, like the Sphinx, is of' womanly celestial loveliness 
and tenderness; the face and bosom of a BOddess, but ending in 
claws and the body of' a lione::H~ .. t~ 2 

G.,B. Shaw. P• 
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Shaw, too, distinguishes the qualities of ruthless brutality~ 

woraanly loveliness and god~like icyster.y in the Sphinx as a symbol 

of Nature.. And. to ascertain that :for hi.m Nature is the equivaJ.en·b of: 

the Lii'e-Foroe we need only refer to Page 109 of' his pix;teen, Self.:;, 

Sketches wher'~, discussing his own genius, he says he flattered himself. 

"That Nature, alias Providence, alias the Life ... Fo:roe had 
given him in boyhood an exeeas~tve regard f'or self•preaerve.tio:n 
lest he should throw awa;y his ~nius in some pugnacious adventure,. 1

t 

8elf-preserva.tion, f'or both men, necessitates a healthy regard 

;for the brutality of life, coupled w:i th an admiration of' its beauty, 

which eschews all sentimentality and looks for inspiration to the mystic 

or transcendental. Shaw's use of' the myth of' Lilith is instructive here, 

if we recall her final speeoh in Back to Methuselah. Again we find the 

same qualities of ruthlessness, unsentimental female beauty and the 

god-like combined, just as they are given tangible f'orm in his strongest 

and Joan in St. ,Joane Anne 111 it is true, lacks the god-like in her OWXl. 

ohax•acter, but she recognizes it at large, and gives its ~lill expression 

through her own nature. In Barbara and Joan it would be better to 

oall this quality •saintliness', so long as we remember the Shavian 

connotations of the term as distinct frorn the Christian, for it is often 

dii'fioult to distinguish the intense will of the individual from the 

'supreme wil1 9 of an eternal entity. 

Undershai't 11 a.1; any rate 11 has learned the lesson of self ... 

preservation and knows :i as Caesar knows and Carlyle says o:t: this 



11.Anawer her question it is wel1 with thee ... Answer it not 
••••••••• thou art her mangled victim, scattered on the precipioas, 
as a slave found treacherous, recrec.nt 11 ought to be and mu.st.0 

But this si<le of Car),yle' s and Shaw·• s 'intuitive realism' is 

to be applied only to men of capacity. With their purely human eye 

they see that the com11:on man must be protected f'rom the ruthletrnness 

of life by those v:mo *understand'. Thia is the basis o-f ·their 

humanits.rian sooialism"' a.net the :root of ·their anger towards tho1>e. who 

have usurped the responsible position o.t' gtJvc:rnors of' the nation. 



ClrAPrl'lR 12. 

SMilSON AND U.ND:PJRSHAFT 

It would be pleasant ir we oould say th.at there was a one...-to=ene 

oorreapondenoe of oharaoters as between the two wotke, so that r1e oould 

recognize Undershaft a~ a dX"amatio representation of 9 say, Samson. In ;fact, 

nothing quite so simple is the oaselil :if' only because Undershaft is a 

twentieth century industrialist, and Samson a ti'V·elfth centu:ry abbot. 

Instead, we must take three characters fr-om Past and Present 

and compound them to arrive at Undershaf't. 

From Samson he derives his combination of :celigiosity and 

practicality& from Plugson of Undershot the fierce determination to 

succeed and to rule, which is often alone recognized as the mark of: the 

•captain of :industry•, and from Ca!'lyle• s briefly mentioned quaker 

come the 1D:Ore 'modern• amenities or industrial t:;;races that Samson lacks 

because of hi.s place in time, and which Plugaon le.oks because ( 1f his 

lack o~ imagL~ation - an important feature. 

But initialJ;y., we must oompare Undershaf't and Samson, f'or the 

latter is quite obviously the st~ foundation upon which both the 

Carlylean and Shavian superstructures are erected. 

Samson or.me introduced, it is worthwhile oomparinJ:> the physical 

deiscr1ptions ar the monk and munitions ma..gnate. 

Carl.ylf:: tells u~ that Samson is of: 



taciturn :n.ature 0 e,nd di~:rti.ng1iishea hiw.aelf' among these 
bab1Jling OnEH-'•••• ...... "11 .. ,. They call hira 'Norfolk Be•rra.tor, • 
or litig~ou~ person; for indeed, being of' grave taoiturn ways, 
he ia not univeraeJ.ly a f/i.1,v1xa·ite; he has been in trouble more 
t1V.l.!.'1. onee ........ • ........ A perrJonn.ble man of seven and forty 0 stout 
mao.e, stands erect us IE-» XJ:l.llar& with bushy eyebrowa, the eyes of 
him beaming into you in a really _!3trange way; the f'ace Hl.E1,ssive_, 
the - h1dr ... atreeked ni th grey .. 11 1 

11 
• .. ,,".,.. on the surface, a stoutish., easy-goin.g elder•ly man, 

with kindly, patient manners, and an e:ngaging simplici·~y of 
ohar.a.cter., But he has a watoh:f'ul_. deli'ber.B.teJ! waitir.g0 lirstening 
face, and formidable :reserves of power_, both l•od1ly tu1.d mental$ 
in his cnpacious chest ~md long head. His gentleness ia partly 
that of' a strong man who has lea.mt by experience that his 
natural grip hurts ordinary ;people u:rJ.ess he ha:n(il~s them carefully, 
ana. partly the mellowness of' age and auccesa ....... 0 

evident. Neithm." is youthful at the time of the aot:l;;;n in which thetJ 

be becomes ever mor~ like the portrait of Undershaft1 partly because, 

in Shaw• s words, he has learnt by ex.perienoe that his natural grip 

hurts ordina:cy people~ partly beoause he mellowa with age a,nd sucoefH3o 

Both are 11 litigious11 J pxepared to fight in a •no holds barred' manner 

where they :feel a principle is involved.» or where the ends Justi£y the 

dominance over others.. While both O,J.'e capellle of' arousing ~nrnity in 

others9 each is endowed with suf'f'icient character to oomrrwJ'lii respect, 



which they veJ;ue more than the olo ser ties of friendship or love• . 

Fu.rthe:r~ one could say they are both foundlings~ though in slightly 

dif:f'erent senses,. Samson was dedicated in childhood to St~ Edmund 

and left to the oare of the monks 111

1 
while Undershaf't was an adopted foundling 

in the by now traditional succession of the Undershaft munitions works,. 

In view of Shawi.s stated re:quirement f'or a 'devils advocate• 0 Sam.son's 

drt1am111: the cause of his be:ing made a ward of st .. Edmund,' is interestmg. 

Samson explains the dream thus: 
I 

"Diabolus with oUi'sprcad bat-wings shadowed f'orth the pleasures 
of the world~ which were about to snatch and :fly away with me 111 had 
not St. Edmund flung his trms round mej that is to say, made me a 
monk of' h:ts. 11 

'l'he result is that Samson becomes, 

"a learned man, of devout grave nature; has studied. a.ii 
Paris 11 has taught at the town schools here,· ........ ·.,. n 

and in fact beoo1Je a :repre1:Je:ntative of a tradition tmich appears to 

For Undersha:rt p:rides himself on his own lack of education 

(page259) and deplores· the effects of formal schooling in othera 

(pages ,308-9 ) • If he is the ward or protege o:f' eny saint,.: it is of 

Saint Barbara, the patroness of' armourers (a fact not without dgnificanoe 

in the naming of' Shaw's heroine) and his Vi$:i,on (Act fil, P• 3'31) was 

one which impelled him to accept, indeed to fight t.'or the possetiH:iion of, 

~the pleasures or the world', rather than to escape them by taking the 



iri a Ci"'J• And 

, 

1 " 11~ P• 76. 

2. 1 _, 



11
••••••• I moralised and starved until one day I swore that 

I wou.ld be a full-fed :f:i:·ee man at all costs .... .., •.. I was a 
dangerous man until I hud rzy will: now I nm a usefu.lii 
benafio~nt 11 kindJ..z j2¢t"ao.n •• • •." .. •., 0 111 --

him Da.n(\V. Andy ~d. are :proud oi' hie 'being a cunning olc1 rat>cal' .. In a 

-2 
he cla:Lns. And in the munitiomi works (the equivalent of the monastery 

itself) and its Village~ with it.s churches, liharies 11 :zichools, Town 

HaJ.1 11 and nu.rsing home (see pages .318"1'319 Major Barbara), he iEi the' 

'IJord of' manor houses, farms, manors and wide lands.• His ola.im tl1,at 

soi,,ething to keep !l\Y' dividends down you will, 

call out 'the :police and thei military• 11 means that he has tr..e f'oree of , 

legal authority behind him represented by Samson's •fifty knights~,. 

are to be found the 0 dependent, swiftly obedien-'c multitudes of men.•• 

Nor is Carlyle's 1'1.lOral commentary upon Samson's ohatiged status 

to be lightly passed over. By virtue of that change 11 he sf,i¥s1 

"We shall now get the Ii:ieasure of [ Samson] by ei new scale 
of inches, considerably more rigorou~ than the former was.. For 
if' a noble soul is rendered tenfold beauti:ruler by v'icto:cy and 
:p:rosperiizy" 11 ........ ,. .... ., ..... ru:i ignoble one is rendered tenfold and 
hundredf'old uglier, pi t:Lruler .. 11 .3 

(n:w emphasis) 

p.. 312. 



Part of Shav1' $ reason for making Underahat't an arms magnate is 

to pre-condition us to see in him and his wcrlts - as his family are all 

prepared to - the ugliness of lif'e. The paradox with whioh both they, 

and the read¢r1 are presented, is that not only can Undershaf't devise 

a philosophy that aeema to answer our moral soruplee; but the local and 

physioe..1 resul ta of his work are, like Samson'3, thofe of' dedication to 

b~auty, to heal th; to human well-being, as may be seen in the physical. 

oompe .. rison of the monaste:cy wifuthe Undershaft factory. 

11The Burg, Bury or 'Berry' as they call it, ')f St. Edmund 
is still a. prosperous brisk Town, 0 wri tefa Carlj;~le.;. "beautifully 
diverSif'-$ing with its olear brick houses, ar..oient clean streets, 
and twenty or fifteen thousand busy souls~ the ger.eraJ. grassy 
face of' Sufi'ol~; looking out right pleasantly frc~ ita hill slope, 
towards the rising sunJ and on the eastern ed{<;e of it still runs, 
long, black and massive, a range of monastic rui.!1a1 :i.!1-t;v tne wide 
internal space a of whioh the stranger is e..dmi tted on payment of 
one shill in~. 11 1 v 

Shaw* s stage direction for the second scene of Act .11 11 (se<') page 

317 of Major Barbara) runs: 

11Perivale St. Andrews lies between two Middlesex hills, 
half climbing the northern one. It is an almost smokeless town 
of white walls, roofs o:r green slates or red-ti1es 11 tall trees, 
dcmes, campaniles, and slender chimney shafts, beautifully 
sitl.W,ted and beautiful in itself. The best view of it is obtained 
from ·the crest of a slope about half a mile to the east, where the 
high',, explosives are dealt with., The foun~ lies hidden in the 
depths between, the tops of its chimneys sproutin€ like hu~ 
skittles into the middle distance,. Across the crest runs an , 
emplacement of' concrete 1 with a fire step 9 and a parapet which 
suggests a forti:f'ioation. 11 
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The settings of the since defunct monastery and the cannon 

foundry seem to me to have undeniable points in comrnon, even apart 

f'rom the general tencr, of the deaoription 111 

• 1 
He a.ska 

such obscurity and pr>verty ahould make such a good lender as Samson, 

especially when we consider th.at all the current hocus-pocus of 

electioneering was missine11 for althour)l some vestiges of democratic 

choice went to the abbot's ms1d.ng 11 it was much more a process of 

selection b"j a group of 'wi~e alders' tha.~ ens of election that raised 

Samson to his position& 

Suoh9 of oourse9 is the case with Underahaft. His selection, 

we gather from the hinta dropped by him through the play, depended on 

the arbitracy rule that he be a foundlingtt whioh in some way, as I have 

su;ggested above, is equivalent "to the monastic adoption of Samson, 

and to his own initiative anddrive, comparable to that trait in Samson 

vmioh ci ves him the reputa. tion among the monks of being;1 

"ready' oftenest with .soine question,. some suggestion, that 
haia wisdom in it~ [For] though a servant of servants ''H•• 

his words all teJ"l,. ..... ,.. ••• ee. it seems by his light mainly that 
we steer oursel vea in this gre;' t dimness. 11 2 

Like Samson, Undershaft mey be described as a 'servant of 

servants9
11 and both because of their absolute dedication to the 

1 .. Past and Present. BK .1.lo oh ix11 p., 82. 

2., Past and Present,, BK 1111 ah viii;, P• 75e 



institutions and t:r'aditions in which thes find themselves. Aside :f'rom 

their t:;oncern with the practical innovations eaoh involves himllelt 

in1 both realize that nepotism is no sure way to a successful 

monasteey, or f'actory. Under pressu1~e i'rom Laey Brito.lllB.rt, Undergsha.ft 

st.ates the :rule by w·hioh he is governed 11 and with whioh he ~ees: 

ii ....... the U:ndershaft tradition disinherits [Stephen] • 
It would be dishonest of ti!.e to leave the cannon :f'oundry to my 
son. n 1 

while Carlyle :c-elatea o£ Samson that he showed 

nno &xt:raordinacy favour to the monks who had been his 
familiars o.f' old; did n()t promote them to of';'ioe,.. •• • ...... unless 
they cihanoed to be fit men1 Whence great ili ;:;01mtent a.mong 
cer·tain of these,. •• ". • 11 2 

However fl it m.a,.y be significant that Carlyle aoknowledgef:l that 

some of Samson's mon.Y..s, called his •kindred', were given positions in 

Samson's ovrn household, for Underaha:ft, desperate to find a loop-hole 

in his tradition, su.gsests to Lady Britomart that t:r she we.nts to keep 

the :f'actory 'in the family' she find a :foundling and n:g,ir& him to BaI'bara, 

so that Barbara., a 'fit person',, would efi'ectively carry on, while 

the t:radition was ll£!~.1i£ honoured, 

Now aJ.1 this suggests the limlia.tion of personal power,, largt~ly 

~el:f'•imposed, because of a felt sen~e of responsibility to other people 

Pa. t and Present, DK jj., oh 
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aur-p:rHlngly similar :pattern to thtid; imposed by the Church at its very 

1 
best. Vie see., in Undershaft' s explanat:i..o'!1 JGo Stephen., that the former 

obviously feels a social obligation to ha workers.. We see immediately 

above th.at he owns allegiance to the cannon foundry as an institutiG.n 

with an inviolable tradition/) similar to tha;t of the Catholic church •. 

And in a verbal duel with Cusins in Act 1,.1.,.1, Undera.'1.aft admits the 

limits of' his mm power, and warns Gusina not to expect pm1e:i;- for 

himself, since as Cusins perceives, Undershaf't does not 11 dl.~ive this place: 

:it drives (him] •" And that which •drives• both.,. as Under13haf't L--isists, 

ia a •will of' which (ne] is a part._" 

equivalent for 3amson's God • leads us straight back to practital 
' ·~ 

latter, 

11 shares [hi~] good things, in food and drink, in rid:l..ng and 
such-likes but little thinkest conoernL'1B the management of House 
and Family~ the va:riou19 and arduous busine::::::ies of Pasti.:n"til O!!\re 
which lm'ass [him 1 and make [bis] s1n1l to sit:.11 and be an:x.ious / 1 2 

require his metaphorical 'looking af'tei~ th~ drainage,'' and !Mike it 

neoesaary for Under4iliaft to say that he will ~ae Cusins at aix o•c1.::ick 

of a morning, and that within the week he will be turning him out of' 

his office for the good of his health: and both commenta indicate that 

Undershaf't vdll be present himself' at the early and the 1 iate hour! 

1~ see my :page 1. ~3 2. Past and Present, BK 11, ch viii, 

~-
P• 75. · 

Major Barbam 11 Act 111, p .. 335. 



Carzyle' s claim on behalf of' i:;he twelfth centu::r.:v monastics is 

that,, in selecting Samson as abbot,, they sho~ied -their 11 reverence for 

Worth, [their] abhorrence o:t' Umvorth 11° (pe.ge83) but when we try to 

isolate the criteria by which he is selected we find that the abilit-y 

to preach in French,, English and La.tin 11 and other• what we would now 

call educational.., qualifications, are really secondary to two 41 more 

arbitracy, considerations; that the new abbot ube one of ours,u1 and 

that Samson has exerted a stryng personal influence over his compeers. 

Shaw, always derog-9,to:cy of the formal education he himself so largely 

lacked, makes much of both these points in Major Barbara,. 

of inspiration, a poet, who looks not at but behind x>eceived ideas. It 

is Ousins's declaration of the timeless values of religion
2 

thut oonstrains 

Undershaft to remark that. Cusins, is 'a man after his own heart' • Cusin:s 

himself dep:re,oates formal schooling by proclaiming that 

11 once in ten thousand times it hap;_;ens that the school-boy 
is ~ born 1ru;1.ster of what they t:r"J to teach him. Greek has n1Jt 
destroyed my mind: it has nourished it .. 11 3 

Barban appeals to Undershaft because, although she is aff':tliated 

religion/1 or11 as Underahaf't triumphantly er,f)resscs it., "her inspiration 

Act 111 11 p • 323. 

2. 11The busine1Js of the Salvation .A:rmy is to saveit not to wrangle about 
the na,me •,,.'f the pathfinder. Dioeysos or another; what does it 
matter?11 Act 1.11 P• 286. 
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1 
comes from wit!1i:1 !1erself,, 11 

This if.1 the triumvirate c:1f \'forth, of' genius, o!., inspiration, 

against which are lliE'le.s1;.red the conventional figures of I.s.ay Britomart, 

Undershaft avers, when telling his wife of the dif'f'iculty in finding 

a suitable :f'oundJ.ing to succeed him, they are now all like Stephen; 

all .l"/ave been 

11fas·tened on by achoolmaster11.1J ••,..,. ,,,, • cramrued with 
secondhand ideas& drilled and disciplined in docility and 
wha:t they call good taste; and la.moo for life ao that ['they 
are J f'i t for nothing bu·b teaching. 2 

Carlyle recites how barbarian tribes 

"would gather in liveliest gaudeamus,11 and sing~ and kin<Ue 
bonf'ires, a.Yld. wreathe orowns of honour, and sol~mnly thank the 
gods that; in their tribe too ii a Poet had shown hiltrnfllf .. 11 3 

The 1nsi@te;:n.ee on the value of lrwplration apart, <me might 

:point out tk~at the gathering, singing and eymbol of f'lame is redclent 

of the Salvation Arrrw, and that the wreath-crowns lmve a Dicmysian 

ring, or mi~t have ·to a playwright like Shaw 11 And when Ca;rlyle goes 

o:n to elaborate 

2 .. 

"Genius, poet: cl.o we know what these words mean'? An inspired 
soul once more vouchsafed us, direct from Nature's own great 
fira ... he.urt, to aee the Truth, and speak i·b~ and do :i,t1

11 .lj. 

we may recall 3baw9 .a 111.iilbtenoe on the poetic qualit.ies of' Cusins 

}ilt,Jor Barbara. Act 11,, P• 286. 

.M~!;J,8£,,..]a,,rbara.11 Aot J11, p. ;ca. 

J:ast and Present» BK .:lil* oh ix, P• 83. 

4111 ibid .. 
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110nei of the i'irst He:rtmlean labours Ahl/0-i-; Sooao11 undertook, 
01• the very fir:"Rt, WA-R to inst-i tute a radical reform of' his 
eco:nom:loa. It ts the fi,r~s_,t:.,,1_a.~.H£_9~vemi:ng ma:p, 
frym .P;:i,ter f'amillae to Domin.us Rex. '110 get the rain thatched 
out I':i.'om y"J1; is the :preliminary of whatever farther_. •••••• •••• 
",. • ~ .. you may mean to do·. 11 1 

Tbt} e.bbot, like Undershat't·,, is a servant 0£' civilization. and 

regards his religious activities as o:oly a part of hb whole work'. First 

11
" ........ ., the missicnar:;r of fl:r·clen~;, ... ";. 11. • the se:i."Vant .not 

of' the vevil and Chaos, but of God and. the Universe;," 2 

11 
.. •. • •••• when you are organizing oivili:rn.t.:ton you hav;.;1 to 

r/J.eke up your mind whether tro•J.ble and anxiety are good things 
or not. If you decide that they are., then' I take :'i:t; you 
1>11.>.ply dent o:;:·ganize civ:Hiza:tionj and there you are,, with 
twuble a.:nd anxiety enough to make us all ane;el s ~ But if' you 
dl.ltcid.e the other way, you may as well f!fJ through with it. 11 3 

13oth ;;>a,mson and U.ndershaft 'go through with it',; Thfl w·hole 

in~o sparkling e:f'fi.l)iency, graduall;y given aesthetic qualitie~1 and 

ul tim.e,tely grfl.l1ted those t gracei:i and 11.lXUries of a rich strong and aei'e 

life' which we ar·e wont tc put fir-~t in cur :l.de8,ls1 but W'ihioh we seldom 

achieve in reality,. 



ST D()LJ,Y trrIDERSHOT AND PKRIVAIJ!.: ST .A.NDPJi;ws 

In that ohapter on 'Plugson of Undershot' in Past and Present, 

we ~ind Carlyle making the following distinction between two kinds of 

warrior. 

0 And now let us remark eouceo. how, in this' baleful 
operation [of fighting] a, no'ble devout-hearted Chevalier will 
comport himself, and an ignoble god.less Bucanier and. Ghaotaw 
Indian. Victo:cy i8 the aim of ea.ch. But deep in the heart 
of the noble man it lies forever 1E:gible0 the.t as an invisible 
just God made him, so wi11 and. must God's justice, and this only; 
were it never so 1.nyisible, ultimately prosper in all controversies 
and enterprises and battles whatsoever., u1 

Such an i.nf'luemH!I; Carlyle tells us, turns "the horror of' 

battlefields and garments rolled in blood1
• into a 11£ield o:t' honour". 

11.A battle)field too is grea:b11
1 since 11 oonsidered: well, it is a kind of 

Here I should remind the reader that when Shaw was writing J:!:ajor 

.Barbara, the f'irst, abortive, socialist revolution vm;.;1 in progress in 

Russia, and passages l;i.ke the one quoted above (and they are liberally 

scattered through the latter part of Past and Present) in which there 

is the suggestion of social justice being achieved by militant me.ans 

and under the auspices of some overseeing 'vital f'orce•; would have 

ap,Jealed to Shaw. Indeed~ from the general tone of' the play, it is 

easier to think that it was initially inspirecl by the Russian revolution rather 

than by the Salvation Army, considerable as the religious element of' 

the play is. 

Past and Present, 
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Imagine, for example, the emotional effect of the following lines 

from the same rJassage in Carlyle, upon a socialist -r1atching the struggle 

for emancipation in Russia: 

1;1ubour distilled into its .. utmost concentration; the 
sig:ni:t'ioanoe of years compressed into an hour. Here too thou 
shalt be strong, and not in muscle only, if thou wouldst prevail 
•••••••• thou shalt be strong of heart, noble of soul; thou shalt 
dread no pain or death.t thou shalt not love ease or lif'e; in rage, 
thou shalt remember mercy, justice; thou shalt be a Knight and not 
a Ghaotaw, if thou wouldst prevaill It is the rule af' all battles
against hallucinating fellow men., against unkempt cotton ••••••• 
which a man in this world has to fight. 11 1 

Not only is there the suggestion of' the rightness of social 

militancy, Vi'hich Carlyle would not have L"ltended. in the sense I have 

suggested Shaw could interpret the pas~, but also there is the 

recognition of the paradox of' war wLich f'igures so le,rgely in the debates 

between Barbara and Under shaft, Cusins ruid Undershaf't 11 a.nd in Act ,ili, 

bet-ween Barba:ca and Cusins: namely 11 can war ever be more,1ly justifiable? 

Carlyle simplifies the matter to his own satisfaction more readily the,n 

does Shaw, but both arrive at the same final conclua:ton .. 

And again, in the laet sentence quoted from Carlyle, we have the 

allusion to a para•militar-y kind of' fighting which, in Shaw's work, finds 

its expression in the Salvation Arnw. 

However interested Shaw may have been in utili:dng Carlyle' a wo;rk 

to further his own socialistic arguments, (and Shaw would hardl;y have 

needed to do this) he would not have lost sight of the pattern that, 

1 .. Past and Present, 



at this point, begins lllOre clearly to emerge from Paf>t and Present-. 

The pa:t;tern is consistently one of' opvositions that, initially diametric.!l 

slowzy merge towards :relativity. 

Thus we have Dilettantism versus Mammonism; Unworking Aristocraoy 

versus Working Aristocracy 111 Labour and Reward, and Democracy against 

Ariatooraoyi> e.s manifest antitheses. Then Carlyle, at first only here 

and there, but with increasing insistenoy, introduces spiritual values 

into whichever 0£ the two evils he considers prefer~ble. 

Mamwonism, :for all its blind ~g,terialism,:ts preferable to Dilettantism. 

Very well. Send Dilettahtism to the waJ.1 11 and inject into this hard

working materialism some soul. Democracy, f'or all its :f'aul ts 1 is with 

us~ it apJears.11 to stay. Aditiu.- there:Core, landed Aristocracy. :Sy 

dint o:f inculcating mor,aL purpose into Democracy> we will make it 

achieve for us a new and better .Aristocracy, based on worth and wor.k. 

So the process goes on. Plugson the indomitable has his faults.. But 

if he were to learn a lesson :rrom his 1,.,1uake,· colleague,, he could become 

a Captain of' Inclustry worthy of' Olli' support. 

'l'his is much the same ground plo,n as J nf orms ~1la.jor Barbara1 and 

most ilHportant, it provides Shaw with the first prerequisite o;f good 

drama-conflict. 

But before we proceed to subject the remainder of Past and Present 

to a detailed search for particular instances which support the gener.:i.1 

contention above, allow me to draw attention to another of the didactio 

aneocLotes with which both authors scatter their proseia 
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Oarlyle, having used such a colourful word as 'Bucanier', could 

harOJ.y be expected to let it alone, and nor he does. I-rowel Davies, we 

are told 

"dyes the West Indian seas with blood, piles his decks with 
plunder"•• ... ••.•... but thou.gh ... 

"the Bucanier str'ikes down a man 11 a hundred or a mil don 
men .., • • • .... what prof'i fa:: it? llc1 has one encll\Y never to 1rn 
struck down; ~y two enemiee; Mankind 8.nd the hlnker o!" Men. On 
the great scale or the small, :L.'1. fightine of' men or dif:ficulties, 
I will not embark llzy' venture with Howel Davies: it is not a 
:Buoanier, it is the Hero only that ca11 gain victory, that can do 
more the..n ~ to suooeed, .......... Unhappily, my indomitable 
~riend Plugaon of Undershot has, in great degree, forgotten these 
things •• ......... Plugson, who has indomitably spu..n co·tton 
merely to gain thousands of' pounds, I have to oall as yet a Bucanie:r 
and a Chactaw, till there come somethi:t:i.g better • •. •,, .. :f'rom him ...... ". 
He was a Captain of Industry, born member of the Ultimate genuine 
Aristocracy o;f this Universe, could he ha.ire known it! These 
thousand men that spro-i. ro-i.d toiled round him, they were a regiment 
whom he had e:nlistea.,

1 
raan by raan; to make war on a very genuine 

ene.!f(V .. " • • • .... •. • • ••• n 

Plugaon and his •army' having 'made their dash at cotton', Plugson 

pays up on the cash nexus pri11ciple ... a hundred thousand pounds for 

himself and three and sixpence daily for his employees and. is castigated 

by Carlyle. 

"The entirely unjust Captain of' Industr-3, say I,; not 
Chevalier, but Bucanierl 'Co.mmeroial Law• does indeed acquit 
him.; asks with wide eyes, what else?" 2 

Shaw, in his preraoe to Major B~bara, also cracks down on 

9 Commercial Law• , but his social vision is bitterer, his vein more 

realistic t.han Carlyle's. Still, the echo sounds clearly. 

Past and Present, 

2. ibid. 



•• u. u .. .., I might :point to the sensational. object lesson 
provided by our commercial millionaires todtcy'. They begin as 
brigands: meroilesst unscrupulous, dealing out ~in and death 
and slavecy to their competitors and. their employees, and.facing 
de~pera:tely the worst that their competit0rs ca:n1 de to tl:l.em .. 
The history of the English factories (sic) the American Trusts, 
the ~loitationa of African gold, Cl.Uinonds; ivory and rubber, 
o tdoes in villa the worl!I t .has b 
the bueo~eers of . the S anish a. .. ta e.ve 
marooned a t1l9,dertiT:rust 1tagna.te for conduct unv1o:rthy of a gentleman. 
lfJf fortune. n ' 

Carlyle•s paragraph,. for a complete comparison he:re11 closest 

" ......... Howel Davies asks, Wae it not eooording to the 
strict.est Buoanier Custom? Did I depart in a..lJY jot or tittle 
f'rom the Lawa of the Bucaniers?11 2 

Shaw oonoedes that the law deals with the 1insuccessful com.mercial 

scoundrel mercilessly, but goes on: 

"•••••••• the suooesstul scoundrel is dealt with veznJ differentl,y 
a:nd very Christianly. He :is not only f'orgi:ren: he is idoli~ed, 
respected, ~de much of, all but worshipped. Society :retums h1.m 
good for evil in the most extravagant maJmer."3 

The relationship of the industrial magnate to the bucca1meer, the 

condemnation of a community that will oounte:nruiee such anti•social 

rapacity, the admittedly good potential, and condemned :f'erocity, of the 

''briga.~d' captain of industey type, are features in oommon to both 

But in Carlyle's l'le:rl sentence we can ac.tu.ally see the seed of 

Slw:w' s central paradox in the play start to ilermina.te,. 

Preface, pp,. 227 ... 228. (my emphasis) 

BK 111 1 P• 186 • . -
PreI'ace, P• 227 
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dastardly behavior, 

11 a.fter all, m.uney,, as they sayil is miraculous.. f'lugson 
wanted victory, as Chevaliers and Bucaniers, and all men alikt: 
do., He :f'ouncl money reoognizedil by the whole r;orld wit!1 one a.ssent 11 
as the true symbol, exact equivalent and synoeym of' viotocy; "" 
and here we have him, a grim ... b:rowed, indomitable Duoanier.t oom:i.ng 
home to us with a 'victory• 11 which the whole wo:rld is ,c!l .. asin_g 
to clap hands e;te11 1 

Having given Shaw 'gunpowder', Carlyle here presents him with 

2 'money', the two base points of the triangle which forms Undershaffs 

religion.. The apex, not hard to guess at, Carlyle also presents. He 

calls it •soul'" Undersha.ft calla it •a will of which he is a p~rt.•1 

"In t..he millionai.re Undershaft I have represented a m-<m who 
has beoome intelleotua.ll and s- iritual - as well as prac~ioalNJ: 
conscious of the irres stible natura.l tru ••••••"••" that ~he 
greatest of our evils, and the worst of our crimes ia poverty "• 
• ,. .. ,, ,. ,. • .. • •

11 and. again, 

111.'he ,YBiversal l"efl±rd for 1!!2·11~ i.s the 011e hopeful fact 
in our civilization .,. .., • •. • • ... • • .., Money is the most 
important thing L.'1 the world., 114 

'l'he last sentence here is no more thru1 a dramatic c:<..'"tcrrnion of 

'money is :ruiracv.lous' into the t-y11ical Shavian OV·.:orsta.temcnt; one of 

the kind that so annoys Mr. l~fa·.cCartty" But, as is usuaJ. beth in Shaw's 

drama and his pro£e, we f'ind the overstatement mitigated a little 

further on. 

2.. =:iee also BK 1!, ch ii~ where Carl;yle quotes Iago ts "Put money in 
your purse". He;re if' nowhere else, says GarJ:yle, •1s the human soul 
1;rtil.t in ·th.o;t''OUgh earnest; sincere with a prophet's sincerity." 

3.. Major Barbai:a, Pref'aoe, P• 209.. (my emphasis) 

(my emphasis) 
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"Not lea.st of [money• s} virtues is that i·b destroys base 
people as certainly as it dignif'ies rwble people.,,..,. ... 11 

Trds is intriguing, booau.se it chimes so readily with Carlyle's 

agrees ·with his px•rnoiple that for, the i'ormer there can be no lasting 

1 
viotor-y vI' au.ccess; f'or the latter there can. 

olaiw that the deD£.nd for rnoney on reasorm.bll';: teJ:'fllS 

His not complied wi tl!, by giving f'our men thrc<~ shillings 
a day each for te.n. to twelve hours drudgery and one man a 
thousand pounds for nothing", 

is directly cocnpara.ble '00 Carlyle's incUgn.'l,nt explol.'S:lon at Plugson• s 

seizure of the hundred thousand pounds and his payment at the rate of 

three shillings and sixpence• 

A.t this point, it seems to me, the grains of circumstantial 

evidence have already tipped the scales to the rJ.cw of certainty, so 

that when Carlyle concludes his chapter by cla:iJn:lng tha. t the 

"Organization of' Labour ...... ". • .. " must be taken out of the 
hands of absurd \Vindy persons, and put into the hands of wise, 
laborious, modest and valiant me1111 3 

and asks if in his ~indomitable Plu.gson" there is not some hope, 

we can well imagine Shaw, typically eating or dressing in a .eta.nding 

1., .Pa:;t aril _Present, p .. 18.5 .. 

2.. see Oa.r~rle's PP• 187-188., passimlll 

Past and Present~ 



position,, with Past and Present open before him on a. stack of other' 

1 open books, curiously searching for~ard to find just in what manner 

Carl,yle would resolve the dilemma and the paradox he had so far outlined. 

While Carlyle i'ti~isb tha,t in order to have a better society you 

must first have a more religious one, Shaw pronounces,, through Undershaft,, 

that to.have a religious society you must first haye a materially better 

one. Each,, however, agrees that ultimately it i"l necessary to have both, 

and that the one v:ay of achieving suob a hap1~Y state is by e:xpending 

intelligent, inspired, cor1scious ef:t'ort: that is, by work. 

Car]\yle suggests an Unde:rshaft, a 'oaptai."1 of' indust:cy' 1 who 

will combine the elements of l>fommon and Goel, in these terms: 

1. 

"The vulia:J:'est Plugson of a maf.ter-wo:rker, who can command 
workers, and get work out of thew, is eJ.ready a considerable man. 
Blessed and thrice blessed symptoms I discern of master workers 
who are not vulgar men; who are nobles 11 and beg:Ln to feel that they 
must act as such- all speed to thes9, they are Englancl' s hope at 
prernentl But in this Plugson himself••.,. • .,.• u how much is therel 
Not without man's faculty, insight, courage, hard energy, is this 
rugged figure••••••••••••••• Think how it were, stoodst thou 
suddenly in his shoesl He has to command a thousand men,, And 
not imaginary coiw•;~a,ndingj no, it ira real, incessantly practical. 
The evil pas:1ions of' so maey men,, ............... ,. .. he has to vangui4h 
•••••••••• For these thousand men he has to provide raw material; 
machinery, ar.rangement 11 houseroom; and ever at the week's end, ' 
wages by due sal.e •. • • • • for the paying of his regiment ••• ,, • .... •' 
He exclaims at preaenta 

"Let me have elbow room, throat room and I will not faill 
No, I will spin yet, and conquer like a giant: what sinews of W$.r 
lie in me, untold resources toward:! thSl; Ccmguest,..of this P_J.anet, 
if instead of' han§!;nB me, you husband them and help me!»2 

Berhe.rd Shaw 11 Hesketh Pearson. 

2. Past and Present, BK. 11:1. 11 ch xii, .P• 200. 
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to discuss democracy "" that at any rat.e is what he haads his next chapter ... 

anc1 early on gives us 1 or Shaw 11 a hint f'or Barbara. :Be:f'ore the days of 

an idle aristocracy and a materialistic plutocracy, he ms.intains, the 

poor were not so badly· off, for there was, failing a •1aw•ward' or Lord, 

, "always some pious r,ady, ( 'Hlaf-dig, Benefactress .. 
!h.£.~""fiveresB', ~11.ey say. she is, "" blessings on hel:' bei-aut~ 
heartl •···~·· with mild mother•voice and ha.nd to remember [their 
brotherhcio~ Some pious thoughtful Elde;r, what we now call 
. ~P.\'ester•, Pre~sbyter or •Priest•, was there to put all man in 
m:Lnd of it, in th" name of' the God who had ma.de all. 11 '1 

Now did Shaw, we may f~irly ask~ conjoin tnese two, the pious anQ. 

beautif'ul-hcarteCi.. bi•ead-giving lady, and the priest whoee task it was 

to :remind all men of' their brotherhood (a constant thellle of' the 

' 2 
Salvation Anny and of Ba:r'l:iara) into our Major Barbara'? 

There follows a long passage in which, af'ter noting that liberty 

is not so di.vine when it is •1iber-ty to die of starvation' (a sentiment 

with which Shaw heartily expressed his concurrence) Carlyle i:mts forth 

again his idea of an aristocracy of the •wisest and best•, And then, 

just ~s he is beginning to rail against the then form of democracy, 

Carlyle provides Shaw with the name for his protagonist in j(ajor Barba.ra,. 

He writes, 

»From the thunder of Napoleon battles, to the Jabbering ~ 
of OJ?en Ve8t£!( in st. May A:x.e, all things announce Democracy,. 11

" 

2. Whose name means "loveliness": see Ousi-ns• s olosing couplet, 
Act 111 p.. 28!h 

Past and Present, p. 207 .. (my emphasis) 



1 
I have already remarked the proximate sound of' the names 

Plugaon of' St Dolly Undershot and Undershaft of Pe:r.iv.ale St Andrews .. 

It may be that Shaw was al:i:·~3ad.y thinking along the linei:; of suoh a name 

when he read the above quotation, f'or I quote from Mr,. A11C• Ward's notes 
2 

on the text of Major Barba,x:a, where he comments on Undersha.ft's name: 

11 St Andre\v Undershaft: the name ot a ohuroh in St Mary Axe 
(near LeadeJ'Jhall Street) in the City of Lol'idon" ll 

and. suggest that the combination cf this evidence~ with the echo 

of 9Plugson of St Dolly Undershot', would really be carcying ccd.noidence 

too fari; especially in view ():£' the industrial cha.:raoter of' their works, 

a."ld the l:UL.1<:ing of commercial, mili ta.11t a.'1.d ll\V$tioal elements to eaoh, 

by the two authors. 

1 .. See llzy' page 1130 

2. Longmans Green edition - impression of 196o, p. 183. (tllY empha,sis) 



"The main substance of this immense problem of' organizing 
labour, and. fit·s·t o:f' all of' managing the working classes, will 
it is very clear, have to be solved by those who stand ;practically 
in the middle of it; by those who themselves ~~rk and pre2ide over 
work. u1 - -

Stephet1 Unu'<7:cldhai't is the f'irst to give coherent expression to 

the et'feot. of the.: munitions works on the visitors., 

11! lmd no ic1.ea11 1J he says,,. nof what :tt all meant: of' ·the wonderful 
:forethoughts the power of organization,, the administrative cap8.eity, 
the fina:nd.e1 t;enius, the colos~oe.l capital it a11 :r·epreaents,. 0 2 

nTci be 
be the first 
the second, 11 

a noble rooster, among noble workers, will again 
ambition with $Ome few; to be a r!ch master only 

Ce,rlyle posit~ · 

Shaw, Uruiershaft, or both are some\-vhat inclined w reverse the 

order i.'rl their sJc;atements: •wealth' :f'irst; 'nobility• second 11 But both 

Carlyle next sets out to awaken 

"here and there a :British man to' know himself for a man 
and divine soul", 

and to admonish f'i;rst of a.11 those "Master 'tVork;ers, Leadex•s of 

"to whom the Heavenly Powers have lent power of an,y kind 
in this land.," 

111 Past am Preeent, BK .l!t q'ki,, iv.P• 260,. 

2. Ma,jor Barbara, Act illt P• 319. 

3., Past and Present, p., 260. 



Again one cannot stress too muoh Undershaft's expressed sense 

that he is just such a 1mu'u that he is one who 11 in his cap&,ci ty as 

:1.ndustrial magnate, expresses •a will of which he is a part' ;1 and who 

recogriizes that, far f'rom his owning the industry in any ab~wlute sense, 

it owns him, and that he administers it by tho power that is vested in 

indignant olaims that he !iliou.ld share his poseesnio:n with her. 

Undershaft replies; 

11 I~C. does not beloxw to me. ]. ,belong to .. :f.t. It i$ ·the 
Under shaft irlheri·i;t;.1.uoe 11

11 ?2 

responds th.at he- has 

Hlfone of [his} own, certainly". 3 

I mentioned above., that Shaw r·everses Carlyle's requisites for 

the 'good life', by placing money first and no'bilit.v second, and Shaw 

makes his reasons for ~uch a reversal clear in the prafaee to Major 

:aa.:rbara (page 12) when commenting on. the tt aristocratic sooialism" 

(as Bentley terms it) of the nineteenth century.. 'l1he names Shaw uses 

in this passage are those of Rusldn• o:f Morris and of Kropo tkin;t but 

the phra~es with which he conjures th@ir attitude~ are more reminiscent 

1 .. Ma.jor Barba:r:<a., Act ills p .. 327., 

2 .. o;e. cit.~ p .. 321 .. 

3. o;e! o,i t. 9 P• 327. 
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"They even demand abstract conditions; justice, honour, 
a noble moral atmosphere, a 11\YStio ni;;Js..'US to replace the orish 
ne.x\U~n and he concludes that the poor v1ill reject such views, 
1'always preferring five hundred pounds to five hundred shi.llings. 11 

We can appreciate both the approximation to, and the divergence 

:Brom CarJ:yle 9 s view here, by comparing it w'\\, the following passage from 

Past and Px-esent: 

11 ...... It is l1\Y firm conviction that the "Hell of England" 
will cease to be that of 'not making money• J that we shall get a 
nobler Hell and a nobler Heavens I e..nticipate light in the 
H'W'!lan Chaos, glimmering, shining more and more; undermanifold 
true ~dgnals from without that light shall shine. Our deity no 
longer being Man:w1on,, - 0 Heavens, each man will then sa.y to himself: 
''Why suoh deadly haste to make money? 1 shall not go to Hell even 
if I do not make money! There is anothe1 .. ffell, I am told& 0 1 

A 'mystic neJrus to replace the cash nexus• indeedi But Shaw -

and UnQ.ershatt, do not discount the mystic nexus. They merely put 

it in its place, .For Undershaft, to be poor!! to live in a kind of 

Hello Poverty is "the worst of crimeis11 • 

"All other crimes are virtue bedde it: all the other 
C!;i.Jilh£,nours a.re c1:1iv!l£t i tse!f_E~ oowR*risop. Poverty blights 
whole cities; spreads horrible pestilences; ,!trikes dead the Ve£% 
souls of all who come within sight, sound, or sme.Ll of' it.t12 

- .. . ..,. ~-~~·-'-~~"'""'""'~·~'"~-- ~-.0-<"~~ 

:But this does not mean that ti~e.im11on becOii;es the deity. On the 

contrary. The hell of poverty removed by needt'ul money, Undersmf't 

recognizes that material gains are by themselves, deadening to the soul, 

and invites Barbare to, 

1. Past and Present; BK j!, ch. iv, P• 260. 

2. Major Barbara, Act 111,, p., 329. (emphasis mine) 



•11.rry her hand on his men, whose souls are hungry because 
their bodies are full•" 

As Carlyle continues his harangue to the indu$tria.l leaders of 

England, he again ;ceturns to his military imagery. They are nvirttt'itlly 
1 

the Captain$ of the World", and. are asked to oon~ider 

doomed fOrevex"" to e JlC C · ~, but a ~ere gOld-plate{i Dog~. 
u HU. H. Oaptains or Indu~tl~ a,re t,.he tr-..ie Fir..hteivs, henoefo3'h 
:reQomizable a.a the ow true ones: Fig!!tez:s aeahl.11: Chao$ an,4. · 
Neofi12siW:uoouJ and lead on .tna.n1dnd in tmt great, ·a.na alone iffUe" 
and univex'tal wa::rfareu u.,. u. "'° Thi!!l ( Ca.r;t.;Y"le c@:nti:nues -
e.nd we 11u:w imagine Shaw's delighted reaction) is net pleyhouse 
poetry; it is sober fact. 0 2 

. Surely we oa,n 0.sk again if :it is not i:.!Oonceivable that Shaw hae 

exploited it to the l!!!,(i'\: ounce.. And that irony• the essence of Shaw's 

play i, beoomef,l even more heighte11ed a.s Carlyle sol~mnly as r,urea us that 

eut of 'Buo~ers• 

11whos~ supreme aim ;l.n fighting i(;J that they may get · • .- .. o 
tri.e .m.oney...... ca.me no chi va.ley ~ a?lli ~ever willS O'"t ot such 
cruqe o%Y: p.o.,E.e e,p,d wreok,a Wel"Ilal rage and ~S(:)tf'.i dea;pel'a:l:iop, 
in romihilat:i.on11 • 3 · · · 

For Undershaft alwa,ys balances his oy:nioi•m and his 'chivalry•, 

his materialism and !Dp'lticism9 with the skill of a juggler, praisin1 

the work of the Salvation ArmY, to which he haa just contributed a, 

princely f'ive thousand poundsi> beoause it keeps the poor 'in their pl~e• 11 

and pointing out to Mrs Baines the colossal carnage for which he, as a 

(emphasis mine) 



munitions l'fl.aker, is responsible, outlining the social amenities of his 

works to ]3arbara and Cusin$ 11 only to claim that the end result •is 

a colossal profit, which oomes to him' 11 and generally showing that 

out of 1buocanneering9 
11 'ohival:cy' can come, and that social 

a.melioration at P~:rivale E:t Andrews, England, can be the result of social 

ann.ihila:tion in Manchuria, the key to the irony being ... money. 

But to return to the pre~v'ious quotation from Carlyle, (see quotation 

2 11 pae;e 168) we must point out again the embryonic resemblanoe here to 

the idealistic socialism of Undershaft (whose cynicism generally 

obscures the reality of his idealism) and :more clearly, of Cusins. 
1 Undershaft clearly declares asa.inst 'chaos' to Stephen, and against 

2 •necessity' to Cusins, in the ramoua speech on poverty, while Cusins, 

in his last speeches to Barbara on the :reasons for his accepting 

Undershaft• a proposal, declare$ himself a disciple of both Undersha:f't ... 

and Carlyle. Undersha:f't himself, for all hie seeming cynicism, really 

does no more than what Carlyle u1 timately suggests as a praotioal method 

of oombi:ning 'nobility" and materialism., 

When we subject Carlyle9a proposals to an over•a.ll scrutiny we find 

him objecting to the ep:P,emeral quality of :relationshi;ps based solely on 
' . 

cash, declaring that 

"love of men cannot be bought by cash-payment,; and without love 
men mnnot endure to be together .. n 3 

1.. Major Barbtra, 

2.. Major Barbara a 

Act .11:!.J P• 319. 

Act .111, P• 331 .. 

3., Past and Present, BK 1V, ch. iv. P• 262 .. 
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We find him also pointing to the social anaro}~y and spiritual 

atrophy that is engendered by suoh transitory relationehips, and 

asserting that o:nly when men are 11 regimented" ... ·by which he simply 

means 'organized' ... and have some noble purpose transcending their 

own personal, .material gain, ia a 'good society• posdble,. 

Around ·th:i,$ siruple, but pe:r.h.e.:ps :profound, belief Carlyle build.a 

his whole scorching con<1.eron-ation of the present, .w.O., using the analogy 

of medieval feudalisni (the social epitome uf' the conjunction of' the 

militant and spiritual in m::i.~ll and th(). one social sys~i::em h:i.therto 

devised whioh, at least in tbeocy, x-ested on a basis o:f mutual 

responsibilities) points to a future 1$0Cief,y whioh1 while taking f'ull 

cognizance of the demands of its own time 11 will act on moraJ. bases Carlyle 

believ(;d to be etemeJ.,, 

The 'love of' men [that] cannot be bought by oash•payment •, trmu,1lated 

into these terms, becomes mutual lc-iyalty and mutual respect as between 

the various memhers of. Ca:i;•l:y1e 1 Ill projected social hie;r:iarohy .. 

"Your e;allant battle hosts al'l.d work hosts, as the others 
in feudal times did, will need to be made loya.l.ly yours; they 
mu.et and will be regulated, me.thodioally secured in their just 
share of' conque::rb under you; joineO. with itOU in verit~.ble 
brotherhood, eonhocd1 by quife other and deeper ties than those 
of :l;empora:ry day's wages! 11 , · 

Shaw also launohe2 a biting e.tt.ack on the 'cash ... nexus• when, in 

Act .11.t Qf Major Bi:trbara, he indicates the grosa unfaix'lle2~;. of Pet(:)!' 

2 
Shirley's sacking11 encl has Snol;by P1•ice outline the reasons for his 

Past and Present, BK .1,X, 
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disloyalty to hia employers, Md for his own diooharge .. 1 Shaw also 

insietsj throughout Act 111~ that men must be organised~ not only tor 

the benefit of their employers, but for mutual benefit of master e,nd 

worker.. :But Shaw draws a clear distinction between Ge.rlyle 9 s loose 

ha:r.uU:lr.lg of the word 'love•, and vvhat Carlyle really meant 'by that 

wori: loyalty e.nd respect. Underehaft*2 men, as Cuains tells Stephen 

teoall him D~ Andy and arc: proud of his being a cunning old rascaJ.,112 

which is a clear enough rendition of that grudging af':rection; based on 

respect, that ppints to a staunch loyalty of' the 9f'ollow him aeywhe:re' 

ya:clety. And Undershaf't himself brushes tb..e deeper bond aside when 

Cusins offers it. 

"Who wants your love man?•........ .. .. .. I. will have your due 
heed and respect, or I will kill you.. But your love1 Damn your 
impertinenoe1 11 3 

in the dark a~ to the subject of the debate.. We oan, however, quite 

the direction in which they tend.11 and the qualities which they demand 

in common .. 

Carlyle, wurking from hil3 1:3..na,logy between :f'eudalism and the society 

of the f'uture 11 insists on the recognition of a social hierarclzy based 

on 'worth', a:Qd of the value of tradition, throughout his argument .. 

1. Majo;r :B~rba.ra, Act !:1,, p .. 267. 

2. Ma.Jor Barbara, Act 111 9 :p .. ,318 .. 



The aim of' this argument is to produce a society whose accidentB may 

• even must - oh...'i.Uge with time, but whose values will be permanent. 

Suoh ia also the case with Shaw's argument. The m~ans by which suoh a 

"••••••• the task will be hard: but no noble talllk was everi 
easy. This t~uak will wear e);my your lives, and the lives of your 
sons and grandsons: but for what purpose 11 i£ not for tasks like 
this, were livel!l given to in~:n?*'1 

The ideal of soo:ial permaneno~ is 8iVen similar expression in 

oloai..'l'lg chaptere of Paiat and Preaent draws the comparison between two 

ind~strial coneel'rl.s which again l•uds pe~enoe o~ sooial contract • 

.......... .... 
"keeps a thousand workmen; has striven :tn all ways to attach 

them to him; ha@ provided conversational soirees; plan~rounds 11 
bands of music for the ;young on.es J went even to 'the l(mgth of' 
buying them a drum' 1 all which ha.a turned <)Ut to be an excellent 
:tnvestment.0 2 

Apart f':rom the fact that this is the lr..lll.d of thing Undershatt has 

done at St .A:ndrews, and that U:ndersha.f't himself learned to pley the 

trombone in "the Undershaf't Orchestral Societ;y11
, and that Cusins oho.sen 

instrument is the drum, we also learn that Prudence';;i worker$ (like 



execrabl~ Blank, who peys wages acoordins to ~u.:pply-and....C.eman(l.1 and 

suffers(like Price's employers) str::tkes1 frettings and obstructions, 

pil:reiring1 wasting and id.ling .. 
1 

further notice that Carlyle tentatively asks if, at 

ti some not far-distant stage of this 'Chivalry of Labour' 
your Master Worker may not find it possible, and needful, to 
grant his workers pem14nent inte;>est in hie enterpriiBe and 
theirs? So t~t it becom.,, in p:ractioal. result, what in essential 
fact and justice :i.t ever :i.e, a. joint enterpri~; all men, :f'rom. 
the C~ef_ Master dovr.a to the_ ~oweat. O"V"erseer a:i~ Operative, ,,2 
eoonom.:i.cally e.s Wf?ll as loyal:t.y cc.moer-tled for ii; •••• ••.•.•••••· 

and that, if U:ndertshaft has not gone quite oo far aa profit sharing,1i 

his 11 insID;'allee f'und 1 pen$ion fund, building aociety and various 

applicatiorui of' co-opemtion"3 come "f!jry olose to it .. 

Carlyle also reoognizea ·that an. ele~nt 0£ despotism must exist 

where men have autho;rity over others, but makes the point that "man's 

reconoiline the two f'aetors: inevitable despotism with :necessacy freedom, 

•
1It is to make your Despotiam JUfl~· Rigorous as Destilzy'J 

·but just too, as Destiny and its La.wa .. 11 

Undersh~t, explaining to Cusins and JJrArbara the wox•king of hie 

1., Pa.$t 
PP• 2 
mu;sic .. 

·'resent, BK j!, oh .. v, p .. 268. cf, ,Major ~arbara 
~or Price's speeoh, 259, for reference to Undersha.f't a.nd 

2., P~at and Present, Bk .1Y1 ch .. v, P• 271. 

3.. tiiajor Ila,rbara, Act 111, P• 318 .. 

4• Pa~~ and :Prese:n:t 11 :Bit 1V,. oh., Vs P• 271., 



"the one thing Jones won't stand is f:i'l!IJ rebellion from the 
man under him •••••••••• 0 1 

and goes on to enla.rge with cyn.ioal realism on the despotic element 

Here it is important to :remember that Undershaf't • s cynicism is 

reserved for_ the o'b2e:t'"Vation of' ae:eomplished f'a9,'1;2 """ it is not 
.~ 

applied to intentiont:i• Undershaft is cy-td.oal because his moral inte~tions 

He peys men according to their abilities and worth, and creates a. snohbish 

they are sw:"':feri.ng from ;;;piritueJ. atrophy, yet is .still able to ar.unmr 

Stephen• s doubts as to the worthwhileness of his philanthropy in 

moral ... not expedient - terms. 

"W~ll you see, rtzy' dear boy, when you are organizing 
oivili~ation you have to make up your mind whether trouble and 
an:a:iet,y are f?OOd things o.v not•.., ,.. .,. • tt 2 

In taot• Undershaft givea dramatic expression to Carlyle' a claim 

that •no chaos can continue ohaot;l.o with a soul in it•• 



"Besouled with earnest human nobleness, did not slaughter, 
violence and :f'irJ.e-eyed f:ury1 grow into a chivalcyJ into ~ 
blessed loyalty of governor and governed, 1'1 

might well be Undershm't1 s interrogative creed• he himself the 

epitome of the statement that nobleness may be found in the Captains 

of Induatcy, and evidenoe that to suoh men; 

"death ts not a bugbear., .... tl:iat life is already ~s 
earnest and awful, and beautiful and terrible,, as dea:t:ti,. 11 2 

For Unde:raha:f't, in his attitude., expresses this contenti<:m0 just 

aa Shaw e::icpressea it in the preface to the play by sayinc that he does 

not regard a Sal vationist as being aaved, 

Huntil he is ready to lie down cheerf'ully on the scJ;'ap heap, 
having :paid scot and lot 8tid something over, and let hia eternal 
life pass on to ~new itfS Ji'outh in the battalions of the future. 11 3 

Carlyle might well have had Undershatt in mind when he deolared1 

":Not a May ... game is this man• s life; but a battle and a :maroh,, 
a warfare with p:rinoipalities and powe:rs. 114 

:He is; as L:a,ey Under.shaft seys, beyond the reach of the world 

of politics and law~.5 and again Ca:rlyle ha$ the apt sentence, 

"Thou, Oh World, how wilt thou secure thyself against this 
in.an? Thou canst not hire him with tlzy' guineas; nor by 1:.h3' gibbets 
and law penalties restrain him. He eluQ.es thee like a. spir:itc. 11 

For the estoence of the •armourer's f~th' is that the product 

3o Pre:f'aee to Major Barbar.a. .. 



may be bought, but the man may not, and Und.ershaf't here Joins himself 

to Ch:i.sins$' the ':Man of 1.etters', who, hirnst::\l:e joined to Barbara, "may 

'beoome" as Carlyle puts it, 

".a \'Ohival:cy- 9 , an actual instead of' a virtual Priesthood, 
with result immeasurable •• ,,,.,.•• •• ., 111 

Carlyle, and given th~m the attributes .~d majo~ beliefs held by Carlyle, 

as neoessa.cy to suoo~s~ in that task8 

11To make some nook of Goa.•:;p creation a little :f':ruitf'uller, 
better, more worthy' of God; to make some human hearts a little 
wiser, maufuler, happier,, ... more bles!'!ed, less accursed.1 It is 
a. work f'or a ~d... Sooty hell of mutiii-1' and savagery and despair 
can, by man' a energy, be ma.Q.e a. kL'"'ld of' Heavens cleaned of its 
soot ••••••••• of ita need to mutin;y3 tl'le everlasting arch of 
Heaven' ::i a!!ure ov~r5$parurl.ng ~ too~ and its cunning meoha.n:i.sm!:l 
a:nd. tall chimney steeplee, as a bfyth of Hea:vens God and all 
men looking on it well pleasea,.tt2 

prior to aeeing Perivale St Andrews, as 11 this Works Departm01.t of 

Hell, 11 of Barbara's imagining it as beinr;, 

11 a sort of pit wherf, lost creatures with. blul(ened :faces 
stil"red up smoky. fires, and wex·e driven a...11d tormented by her 
father, ti 

and of tbe actual d.eMription of the :f'ou.ndr.1 town as 11 almost smokelesa", 

with its "slender chimney-shafts" against the arching.sky, and C:usin~•s 

co1nOO.ent that Gtnly a cathed:ral is l'!eeded :f'or it itto 'be a heavenly oity 
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instead of a hellish one.n1 

Undershaft has provided the material mean.a, theref'ore,·f'or 

Cusin$ and Barbara t@ make good Carlyle• ts f :inal hope: the hope of a 

vast ho~t of workerB 0 marehing ever torward since the beginning of the 

world. 11 

111l'he enormous, all conquering, fiame crowned Host, noble every 
soldier of itJ sacred, e,nd eJ.o:ne noble .... u 11 2 · 

is a fitting dE11so:ription of the vision of t)oth Cusina and Be,rbexa 

as they survey the possibilities of social and spiritual adve~ture 

a.head, and makes the closing scene o:f ,Ma.lor Barbara a.'3 transcendental 

1. Ma~or ~arbara, Act 111, PP• 3141 317, 318. 

2. Pa.tit ud Prf!rsertt, BK :!!, ch. viii. P• 287. 



ADDITIONAL NOTES 

In hook ·l;lj,, chapter v~ pe,ge 158 of I>a..J?t and !;resent, there occurs 

the phrase "children of the I~r:tnce of' D~kneas0 • Undersha:f't is referred 

to at least thrice (p.;,zee ,304~ 32311 338) as 'the Prince of Darkness' fl 

f.~l'!:t ,and_,,fresen;t, Book j111 chapter iv, page 66,. We learn that a 

certain monk, trying to slip a. olandeatine five shillings to his »I.Other, 

alipped it to the floor, 11 and another had it11 
• One recalls :Bill 

Walk.er' a ~rovrwa of the •oonsoience soverei-gn' on to Cu.sin.$• s arum 

(Act !11 p~ge 2931 biaJor :aa.r'ba:fa) whence it we.~ neatly stolen by 

Snobby Price. (see page 2~5). 

monastery had ... ., • ., ....... ., ... 

"to receive all stranger3 in the Convent and lodge them gratis 
......... our poor Cellarer howeve:r straitened111 11 

, page 225. Glll'lyle W:riteaz 

11Wha.t worship, fO'X" exam1Jle fl is there not in wash:Lngl Pe:rru~ps 
one of the moat moral thing.s a man., in cou1con oases, has it in his 
power to ®• Strip thyself., go intc, the bath.,u, .. 11 and there wash 
and be clean; thou wilt £Jtep out a.ga;iJ~ a p1.<rer and :a bette:r man. 
This consciousness of perfect outer pureness, that to t!zy' skin 
a:dl:i~res no :ro:reign speck of' imperfection, how it :rad.iates in on thee 41 
with cunning symbolic in:?luenaea 11 to thy very soul, 0 



The passage is re.mini13oc:.mt of' the e;x:oha11ge between Barbara 

and Bill Walker, when the former remarks (conjoining the ide~s of 

outer and s~~n~r purity) that Todger Fairmile fell in love with Mog 

Bill ,. ... $ .... H,. Wott1J.d sh~ wash it for$ the carroty slat? :tt 9 s red .. 11 

:Barbara. <u • ... .,. It's quite lovely now 11 beoause she wears a :new 
look in her eyes with it.,.. .... ,..,..,. .. " 

Note also Underahaf't' s rebutt.a.l of Barbara.' :ss 6Uggefltion that despite 

the 'beautifully olean workshops 11 and respectable workmen; and !NJdel 

homes' (Act 111, page ,328) the :f'aotory is a home of evil. He says: 

"Clee.:r.lincso and respectability do not need .jull}ti.f'iaation, 

11If' you read sociology •••••• for entertainment •••••• you will 
:find that the nineteenth century _poets and pruphets ·who denounced the 
wickedness of our Capitaliism •• e" ... o., ... " ...... are much w.ore exciting 
to rea.d than the eoo.aomists o•••""""" who worked out .............. t):le 
theory ................. of Socialism. Ca.rlyle•s Past and Present and 
s,p.ooting tfiae;ara,. Ruskins f;thics of the Dust and EBrs C1&1fisera ...... 
•••••••••••••••••••• are notable examples. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

But I doubt whether nineteenth century writers oa,n be as e;r:i.tertair~ing 
to you as they are to me 11 who spent the fit•td:; forty-four years of' ~r life 
in that benighted period .......... ., .............. 11 

Shaw. 
The Intelligent Woman's Guide. 
Ap1Jendi:x,. 
P• 469. 
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